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NoHoops to TighteD
��tiNoWood to Shrink... No trouble' to' erect and

no ezpense to main·tain. The
only . silo that is bu it t

.",.:!=:o-=::!:t..,.' throul'hout of materials that
are unchanainl' and perma
nent. Rust-proof. rot-prOof.
frost-proof acid-proof. time
proof and fool-proof. Wind.

1IIr-���t-. fire and lightninl' CIUlnot
affect the .

AM··ERICAN
INGOT IRON

SILO
Absolutely air-tight and smooth on the
inside. Doors open inward. Roof with
ventilator scuttle door and railln. in
c!uded in price of silo; also ladder and
chute for liilsce. No extras to pay for.
Quickly erected. A wrench is the ouly
tool you need. The "American" cures
and keeps ailace perfectly. No more
mildew. No�paceorleakace. Nol088nf
1UC\.'1l1ence. Writ. todQ lor_ta""B

Dixie Culvert .to Metal Co.
AtJuata. Ga. MWcIIetowJa.O.

Don't confuse this with ordi.
nary "make-shift" roofin,s. We
guarantee it 15 years and insideeach roU furnish modem ideas for
layins it artisticallyand pennanently.

Certain-teed
Roo. Roofing Sbiqles
You can't tell how long a roofing will
wear by looking at it-so for your own

pro·t.eetion!· accept noBubatitutes- be lure that
the Certaili.'••clQUallty·
Label is on each roll. Sold.
by dealers every'where at
a ,.,as,rl1laltl, pnce.
GeneraiRoofiacMf,.Co.
E.St.�m. Yen P..

·

�m.

Yoa canGet AD
INDIANAS
.....QUICK.....
Wehave all ourSilo stock

under cover, and its ther
oughly seasoned ready to
make your Silos.
Write. teleph.aeor
Wire ga. _d w. will
aake delh'el7 ....ck.
�Let us send you our

SUo Book Free.
INDIANA SILO COMPANY
--.. .....1-.0-
Tb. 1ars"' makon of 81100 In tb.

mr\1;'lo:t\�:, :�=�::�:
: ��I!I;td:'!dl•.!:�:;:;��L

A re-tnrereed concrete tank built with
Lock-Form will" last rorever, Lock-Form
Is proper re-Intoreement and torm In one.
On an off day you can build the pertect

CONCRETE TA.NK
No cracks. no rust-lefls cost than any other
tank made. Free booklet tells how you can
butld re-Inioreed concrete TANKS. SILOS
and GRAIN BINS.
The Edwards Metal Structures Company

1203· West 28th St., Kanllall City, 110.

GREEI CORI CUTTER

Anchor dir
In earth. FleXl'ble
Une posta. Stiff comera.
lIoeoncrct.6 aud no enectel tools.
CAIIBO aTl:ELPOST CO. I

'.

IS' �,Otb St.. Chlca.o H.lpte, In.

MYSTERIOUS �::� �:I�:
. The effect of this wonderful trick Is to

'",how three cards, making anyone disappear
and reappear at will. Anybody can do It.
Send 10c for 1, or 25c fa.· 4 ae ts today.
"'m. A. Droste Co., Suite 136. Detroit, llleh.

When writing v.(1vertlser., please meutlon
l{n.nsas Farmer,

KANSAS FAI'..MER

ALFALFA;. ·SEEDE·D �'N RO.�S.i
H. R. Kent. Woodward County, Okla.
Reports His Succusful Exper;en c e

FARM HOME or TOM HAVERCROFT, FORD COUNTY. - THIS 1l0�[E IS
EQUIPPED WITH ELEOTBIO LIGHTS AND OTHER JlWDERN CONVENIENOES.

SUBSCRIBER E. G. F., Finney County,
contemplates the seeding of both

.' alfalfa and sweet clover in rows,
.and writes for the opinion of KANSAS
FARMER regarding such methods. The
editor of KANSAS FARMEB has .had no

experience in the growtp.,.of. ejther o'f
these plants in rows, but knowing of
one man who has. had. experience, we
submitted the-query-to him. This man
is H. R. Kent, of Woodward County,
Oklahoma. This county is directlysouth of Commanche County, Kansas.
His experience is reported below. We
know that numerous Kansas farmers
have endeavored to grow alfalfa in rows,
but for some reason or other have not
regarded the practice as successful. We
are confident that Mr. Kent's' statement
below will prove interesting as well as
instructive:
"My experience in cultivating sweet

clover and alfalfa in rows has proved
more profitable than I first expected it
would be. I never have seen it tried
any place where it has not proved suc
cessful, except in 'cases where the weeds
and crab grass were allowed to grow
between the rows, which of course. we
all know will absorb as much moisture
as R thorough stand of alfalfa will.'
''I planted my alfalfa with a wheat

drill, stopping up enough drill, holes to
make my stand 30 inches between the
rows, preparing the ground in the same
manner as I would for the ordinaryalfalfa stand, always preferring to plantafter a rain so that the plants get a
.start without having to break through
any crust formin� after.a rain.
"I cultivate With a five-tooth oulti-

vator and one horse, cultivating it re

peatedly, but more especially after a

rain. This way the ground never dries
out and there is always plenty of mois
ture to grow a thrifty crop of alfalfa,
and before the crop is half matured the
plants will extend out and covel' the
middles completely. This process is es

pecially profitable for the alfalfa seed
raiser.
"Some people don't like to waste a

good hay crop for an uncertain seed
crop. With this system of cultivating
alfalfa, every crop will be a seed crop
unless by chance there should be a rain
when the alfalfa is in early bloom. This
of course will wash the pollen from the
flower and make it impossible for any
.seed to form. ViTith my experience in
raising alfalfa for seed, wiII say that I
haven't the least doubt but what it·
would be possible some years to raise
16 bushels to the acre in one season,
barring damage by rain.
"This method of cultivating encour

ages and makes it possible for the al
falfa plant to develop as much as 50
times the amount of stool, as compared
to the ordinary broadcast or uncultt
vated alfalfa. 'r find that you can cul
tivate very close to the alfalfa roots
and not- harm them in the least. If you
find that your ground is going to be
loose or uneven from cultivutlng to
such an extent that it would interfere
with your cutting with a mower, by,
getting dirt in the sickle, which some
times is the casc with cultivated alfalfa,
a splendid way is to make a float about
the size of an ordinary door made out
of pla in planks; h itch the horse to one

end, so that it will slide over the ground,
and weight down with the weight of one
man, and go over just he fore harvest.
It will not interfere with the growing'
crop, hut will leave the ground in splen
(�;(l condition for cutting over.

"With this system of cultlvating I
find it possible to raise an alfatr. seed
crop on land that would not proc ..ce a

paying crop, of alfalfa without it, FOI'
Instance, you can sometimes raise a very.
good crop on high land, and in fact somc
.pf the heaviest seed crops I ha VI' ever
seen grown have been on land tna t ordi
narily would not be considereu tu be
adapted to alfalfa. One thing which is
the most noticeable about cultrva terl al
falfa compared with alfalfa that is not
cultivated is that thare are very fcw
insects and grasshoppers hatched out in
the cultivated alfalfa, For the last few

,

years we have found that alfalfa fields
in this country are regular grasshopper
hatcheries. In fact I believe fully 80.!
per cent of the grasshoppers in this
country are hatched out in the alfalfa
fields and 10 per cent arc hatched' in
the fence rows around the cultivated
land, and I. should judge not more than
10 per cent altogether are hatched in the
wild grass pasture land. Grasshoppers
and nearly all other insects could be
practically exterminated by the prac
tice of cultivating the ground in late
fall, winter, or early spr.ng, .

. "As a hay crop, cultivated alfalfa will
make fully as large a yield per acre,
and. a great deal better quality hay,
than the broadcast of close drilled crop
will, for the reason that the cultivated
alfalfa grows a great deal faster and
has a better flavor, and while the stems
are more tender, yet '�hey do not shat
ter nearly so much ",; '�he uneultlvated
alfalfa does. There is practically no
loss whatever to the cultivated alfalfa
by the leaves faJling olt.. Tho seed bolls

are stronger and produce many times
more seed to the boll than the unculti
vated.
"There is only one secret to the suc

cess of raising alfalfa in rows, and that
is to cultivate 'your land, especially
after every rain. You will not be both
ered much by weeds, for the alfalfa will
shade the ground so much that the
weeds will not get started, but you must
cultivate your ground anyway whether
there are weeds or not. If you stop cul
tivating, the alfalfa will stop growingand the weeds will start. It is a case
of cultivate your crop whether it needs
it or not, and you wiII have plenty of
results. .

"While you can raise alfalfa by this
system of cultivation on land that would
not produce it otherwise, yet there is
no alfalfa land that is too good for this
system of cultivation. The better the
land, and the better you cultivate it,
the better your alfalfa and the more
seed you will get per acre. Whether it
is due to the culfivatiou or not I am
not prepared to say, but nevertheless I
have never seen any wehworms working
on cultivated alfalfa, although I hn vo
seen some rank failures made by fel- '

lows who claimed they were raising al
falfa in rows. But they were mistaken,
for it wns more crab grass and foxtail
than alfalfa, caused 'by lack of cultiva
tion. One thing sure, if you don't cul
tivate your alfalfa when the rows are
30 inches apart, the weeds wiII tuke the
alfulfa, If you keep the weeds out and
let the alfalfa have 30 inches of groundfrom which to draw its support, you
can get better results than you have
I\ny idea of. But don't put out 40 acres
of alfalfa in rows and figure on tendingit with 10 acres of work, for the ex

periment will be a failure and the use
"f the ground is worse than thrown
away."

September 6,
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Good pickles rally 'round

the right salt.
Don't forget that the ap

petizing. flavor of pickles
depends on the use of a

pure salt that is free fr.om
bitterness.
Always use' Worcester Salt for

pickles. Its pure, even crystals
dissolve quickly-your Worcester
Salt brine is clear, sparkling and
genuinely salty.
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WORCESTER.

SALT
T/" &It witlz tIlt &vor

Speaking of pickles, have you
seen the Worcester Cook Book?
It' s full of recipes for tasty pickles
of all kinds. It is free. Send for it.

For farm and dairy use, Worcestcr
Salt is put up in 14-pound muslin.
bags, and in 28- and 56-pound Irish
linen bags. Good grocers every
where sellWorcester Salt. Get a b�.

Write for booklet. "Curlor Mea.s on
tbe Farm." Sent free on requeir. ' t ,
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WORCESTER SALT COMPANY
L(Jr,,., P"'d...... 0/ H""-GtYId. &11

III ,,.. JI"orld
NEW YORK

Hopper &. Son, Manllallan, Kansas
Builders or

Concrete Silo
Write tor Hs t of silos we have built.

Ask our cus tornura about them.

THE BOYLE STEEL STANCHION
'Wood lined, The oow tie that hns s''''''!

thTri�t �O·yt..s: JT'EIEt Yj,i�E STAT""I.��
Up-to-date, santturv. Strong as can IJ,

m�'iii,: MODERN LITTER AND ],'),t-:lJ
CARRIER. Double or single trolleys; 01"11".or gear holst. Prloes low. New cat» '.'

tree.
J.·\)[ES nOYI,E & SON, Salem, OhjOi

�1.1o'
ECONOMY STEEL SILO RO.o�Fold., No silo Is complete withal. I I:,

. ��ft::�l� SI��;:��dc���·��'0:
26 URuue steel. EMY to put en.

. Rust and Llllhtnina Proof. ,DES MOINES SIUI • MFG. CO., 542 NEW YORK AVE .. DES MClt:ES, I�\\I,
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SUBSCRIPTION 'KAN 'lFA'RM'ER/
, f ,OUR. GUARANTEE

PRICE SA8··
. �.lS'A.!ilRIal�. �publllll<oDlt tbe

" 00 p.r y....., .t.IiO
for two 7ear8, 1lJ.00 for ,

,

li4..ertlaemeDIll of reliable p_... or ftrmo,

t Ior�. y.ars.. Special clubblDI�� furnl8l!ed
....d we IDJII'&Dtee our oil_be...pt.....10llll

.

0:1 uppllcatlon.

s du. to frauduleDt mlon.preaeDtatloD ID ....y

AJYVERTISING RATA

ad...rtlsemeDt· .p_rIDIL In tbll I_e. pro-

With which I. comblDed FARMER'S ADVOCA't';E. established 1877•.
..Idad, tbatn.eDtlon"...made ot

KANSAB FAR-

',0 cente I'er "Kate Hno-It Hoot to tbelnob.

lIIERwbenomertnl. We doDot. bow8'ger. un-

." .. demlte to settle mInor claim. or dlBpntel

:-;:'1 111edlcal or questlonahly worded adverttllnc Pobllllhed weekly at 826 JackllOD St.. Topeka. KaDBaB, by THlC KANSAS FAa"aR CollP4NY. ¥Ween .. 8ubecrtber aDd ad:venI88r. or be

nL'l'epterl. J.aKt'tnrma arc closed M.onda" noon.
ALBERT T. REID. Preald�Dt. JOHN It. MULVANE, Trsasorer. S. H. P1TCHER. Secreta1T. responsible In c.... of bankruptcy of advertIser

t)1I!loge8 In u.dverthllDK cop,. and. �P ordera
- atter ad"ertl_m.nt IIP_

Clalma m...t be

,

Juust ue received by Tburttdat noon of tbe
madewithin tblrtT day..

week. 1,tCcpolul: date
of puLdlcatloA. 'J'. A. BOBllAN. Editor In Chief; G. O. Wn;EEL_. Live Stock �Itor.

CHICAGO OFFICE--604 AdverUllDg Bolldlng. Goo. W. Herbert. IDC., Ma�er.

•
N:xw YORK OJrlrlCE-<ll Park Ro.... Wallace C-. '

RlollardBon. IDc•• lIflln"l'er. •
Entered. al the Topeka, poetomoe as _"'_"d class matter.
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DO YOU NE�D F�EP? .

We have a letter' 'from' Las. Anima:s,
('010., which reads as foHo1VSJ:' :·,'.�I see by
the paperB that stock m�n in some .p,arts
of Kansas are' short on grall!l,lwater and
feed, .

I have been, to some "xpellse and

trouble to see how range, water and

Iced are here in Colorado. T ·found two

nl nches with fine grass, plenty of :'\Vater
"Iill men who will ride the range if

�'lttlc are brought here.. .One range is

I;inc miles from unloading station, the

other .twelve to fifteen .miles. Ea�h
would range about 400 head of cattle In

'Itlrlition' to those 'now on -the ranges.

(;rass is the best in years andwill make

cood feed until snow, flies. Alfalfa hay
i:,; -elling arou!ld $6, st!lck. meas'tre in

fi(.ld. The prtce of thIS' hay .. WIll go

Iligher.. Straw can now be bought at a

nominal price. Wheat can be had at

�1.:!O per hundred, and .beet pulp sells

nt 50 cents a ton ,at the factory plus
freight or hauling.
"Cracked wheat alld oats half and

half with a little cotton cake, are fine

for fattening. I have tried the mixture

and I know. My hay is sold.vso I .em

not interested. If you know· of any

nne who . feels he must sell his stock or

find Ii range, you may refer him. to me.

Fer,a prices will advance here Inter, .of
('om'se, because it is certairl'·that outsIde

{,lll tie will
.

come in and a demand for

feed'will be so created." .,

KAN;US FARl.fEB will give tIle name

[Ii the writer of the above to any of its

rraders or otherB who may make in

(IHiry. On the other hand, �hose .'.Vho
h:t\·c feed and range for �a'e, .'rho �hance
to read this article, may fIll! w!th us

thpir letters setting forth the partIculars
rrgarging range, w�terl. ,q!1.�lI�i.�y .�t;td
kina of feed, prices, etc., and, we will

(·n<1\!!l-Y9r tp bring live stock .me� .who

need and' those .who have �fe_ed to sell

together w'ithout expepse to either.

We believe that· e,iery man, whether

n farmer or engaged in other business,
should be forehanded. That is to say,

he should arrange to 1>e in position to

take advantage of opportunities 'as they
lll·ise. Also he should be in such shape
as would·make it pOl!Istble to save him

�('If when he is confronted by temporary

adversity. 'Ve realize, however, that

the principal factor in befng aillil to take

arl\-antage of conditions is that of hav

ing capital .on whi�h to Qperate. The

fanner who haB a '-Yew hundred dollars

in bank iB able to buy a bunch of cattle

01' hogs when they are offered at a reas

onable or even low figure by someone

II'ho has them to sell. If he has some

money ahead he is able, too,- in a year
like this, to buy feed from some man

'rho has feed to sell and no stock to

ronsume it-and, by the way, there have

b5'cn many such opportunities as this in

{,ansas this year. To be able. to .take

advantage of such conditions is what we

choose to call "forehanded." ....
.

However, there are conditionB present-
. ing themselves in a year like thiS which

make forehandedness desirable and nec

essary and which, as a matter of fact,
(10 not require any considerable amount

of capital or ready money. For in

stance, a month or six weeks ago, when

pastures became sllOrt and stock 'water

Scarce, many live Btock men f�lt com

pelled to rllsh their cattle to market.

?l1st a Iittlc investigatIon as to exist

Ing conditions would 'have enabled these

lllen to llave placed.tlleir stock on the

Cars and unloaded it in communities

"'here there was abundant pasture and

watcr and in wllich localities abundant

fpcd could have been bought at areas
onablc and in fact low figure. So to

llave done wonld have enabled the live

,�tock owner to have carried out his plan
In the wintering or finishing of his
stock. This idea was at the time sug

g�'8tcd in KANSAS FARMER, but was not

;:IYCn the prominence it deserved. For

lIlstance, at that time in Eastern Colo

r�do there was, as there is now, unoccu

pIed range with water for thousands of
cattle. Had this been known we have
no doubt but thnt many Kansas live

·

stock men would have shipped to the

I:anges instead of to the marketa. It is

cheaper; too, that the cattle -be shipped
to the feed than that the' feed be shipped
to' them." Especially S9 if it is roughage
that· the feeder,:iS' seeking.

.

'. If roughage; particularly in the -form

of alfalfa: hay, is to' be' bought this win

ter, now' is the time to'buy' it: It can

· be had "in the We�t at lower figure now

·than later. ·In·the atralfa growing sec-

tions of Colorado, Utah and Wyoming.
"three or four weeks

'

ago alfalfa hay.
baled,· could have been placed on board

the cars at '$3 to $5 per ton. The' states

· named: are' growing Ii deal of alfalfa.

Many growers are discouraged, too, be

cause of the low prices their hay com

mands. They will eventuallybave cat

tle of their own to consume it. They,
for the present, must find a market

East.' Kansas feeders can buy this hay
1 and feed it at a profit on basil! of pres
ent beef prices, and in maintaining the

medium herd they can feed it profitably
at·most any price.

.

,. . .'.
INTEREST IN SILO SPECIAL.

The great Intercat cattlemen are tak

ing in the silo was especially noticable

during the tour of the reccnt silo train

through the state. 'fhe cattlemen are

realizing the necessity for a more de

pendable feed Bupply if they are to go
on hi the business of handling cattle

pr�fitably. The silo seems to be the

way out. Even under the present drouthy
conditions there is enough rough feed in

the state of Kansas, if properly pre·
served in silos, to winter all the cattle

in the state. This statement was "posi
tively made. 1)y Prof. W. A•. COolie}.

The small amount of feed required for

this' purpose.wa!l' demonstrated at the'

Hays . Experiment -Station last winter.
, ..

In expe.riments I\t· this place in the

winte.rinj( of beef' cows,' Professor
Cocliel .reports that one 'lot of nineteen
head were fed for one hundred days a.

daily ration consisting of 20 pounds of
knfir silage with all the wheat stra,v

they would consume, which amounted

to 17 pounds daily. In addition they
were given 'one pound of cottonseed meal

daily per cow. This wheat straw is

commonly looked upon as waste matter

and too often is burned, thuB robbing
the soil of fertility which should be re

turned to it. This particular lot of
cows dming the hundred day period
made gains of fifty pounds each. In a

good year enough kafir silage would be

produced on one acre to supply eight
cows all the silage that was consumed

during this one hundr€d day period. In

these big feed years which are bound

to come there is absolutely no means

whereby the surplus of feed can be
carried over without preserving it in
the silo. A feeder in Edwards County
reported to the writer this summer that

he had a silo full of silnge that had not
been touched last winter owing to the
fact that he had such an abundance of

rough feed that he <,anied his stock

through without the necessity of open·

ing the silo•. Anot�er breeder in Gove

who had a �pit silo, reeently rep'orted to
us that he had this full of sllage left

over from last year' "for the same rea

son. This ·year our. eorrespondenee
from

GQve County indicates ·t�at even the

feed crop is almost
.

a failure, If all

could' have made the provision' for feed

·that -this feeder has 'made, there would

be no necessity for sacrificing any of the
'live stock in a year such 'RS the present.

Silos as a means of placing the live

stock business upon a' sound, permanent
basis are an absolute necessity. Presi

dent 'Vaters in a recent article which

appeared in KANSAS FARMER made a

statement that an Oklahoma banker

told him that he was loaning money to

farmers at five pel' cent with which

to buy silos arid was giving them all.

the time they wanted in which to' pay

it back. This in spite of the fact that

the demand for money is so strong that

many are getting fro'm eight to ten per

cent. This banker also runs a lumber

yard in connection with his bank and

sells silos at actual cost to further en

courage farmers to put them up.
. He

also stated that he could run over the

individual ledger accounts of his bank

and pick out the men having silos from

the amount of money they had on de-

posit. . .'
The Ka�sas Agricultural College has

for years 'advocated the metho�B -and

. practices which wer� pr.esente�. In �he
lectures given on thIS SIlo trail! which

has just completeii. itB :run ov�r th�
Rock Island lmeB. At every Farmers

Institute' meeting in the state during
the past' few years speakers have pre

simted the value e-f silage and itB uses

in connection with live stock produc
tion. Tb'e talks -given on 'the ,.train by
the lecturers Hom ·the college were

listened to with the great.est of� intel'�st.
The college exhibits. �'hich .?ccupled

one flat car on. the t.l:am comnsted ?f
models of cement silos both of' the sohel

and plastered. type of' ·constrllction.

These models were so armnged as to

show methods of construction. A. S.

Neale of the Extension Division who was

with the train during the whole of the

time it was in Kansas, directed the con

struction of these models and also ar

ranged for the oper�tion of a silage c�t
ter by gasoline engme at every statIOn

where the train stopped. The exhibits

attracted much attention and grent ill
terest was taken in the operation of

the machinery. By Mr. Cottrell's re

quest, these exhibits were left on the

train while it continued through Okla·

homa and Texas. Mr. Neale who had

charge of the lecture wor� on the train

while in Kansas, was aSBlsted by Pro

fessors W. A. Cochel, J. B. Fitch, O. E.

Reed, and J. H. Miller, dean of the Ex

tension Division. The writer, who rep·
resented KANSAS FARMER, also assisted

in the lectme work. While the week

was a strenuous one for the lecturers,
the great interest taken in the timely
advice they were able to give was most

encouraging to them.

Do you have cattle and short feed crop?
Do you have feed and no stock to consume it?

In either case write KANSAS FARMER what you want

to obtain pasture or feed or to sell pasture or grain or roughage
and we will endeavor to place 'you in correspondence with the

fellow who has what you need.

There are localities having feed and no stock-others hav

ing stock are short of feed-let us. help bring together the two

conditions.

Not an ounce of raw material in the form of feed should be

wasted it Kansas this year. Let us assist you in finding a mar

ket for any surplus roughage that it may be manufactured into

finished products and thus secure the inoney it will bring for use

in Kansas among Kansans.

HOLD THE CATTLE. .

WhethE'r' 'C!etlifR'f,l),. or' not,� the fact

remains that a good many of all sorts

of cattle 'have been shipped from the

farms and pastures of - Kansas to the

live stock centers during -the past f�",
weeks. When the effects· of the dry
season were first apparent, there�··is ·little
question but that· KanSas �tp!lk -grp",ers
beearae B'tlimpeded and tluit· ciMlle ·of' all

ages were unnecessarlly sold... .'��e cOl'�
rectness of this statement seems. justi�

· fled inasmuch: as after the first fears 'o�
'short feed had passed there was a lull in

· the. shipments' and since that �ime re

ceipts at the stock yards have been

compa!.atiyeJy li�ht.. ,!"ortu�ate!y, h?w�
ever; In connection With thts sltuabQn,

. the' cattle marketed have been sold at

-good prices and the sales have not been
·

attended by the sacrifices usually made
· duriiig other similar ·times. :
'. This because throughout Missouri,
: Iowa;' Illinois and Indiana, cattle have

been �agerly sought, �heBe sections to
·

date having demanded more cattle than
·

in ;rears heretofore. For instance, an

Indiana bUYE'r wh�. supplies a certain

district with feeding cattle every fall,
has already sent from Kansas ·.City, as

·

many Clittle to that district t�j8 sea

: son as he shipped altogether last faU,
·

and he recently stated that he would 'be
·

able to place at least 200 car loads more

in"his territory. This is a sample of the
·

copditions eas� of. the MissisBippi River
and is a condition which has been favor

able under the misfortune Burioun.ding
· the' Ih-e· stork industry i!l: the :M�ddle

.

West.
( ) ..

'The cattle Bupply:east Of· tbinrfis�is
sippi River lIas for several years 'past
been the lowest ever' known,

.

lind the

demand for cattle because' 'of t!i� prom

ising pros.pects aheail is this' y:ear the

greatest ever known. TIle a'bundance of

: feed EaBt simultaneous with. the .BcarCity
of feed in the 'Vest has br.o1,lgltt. 'about
a condition of exchange which haB been

: beneficial to each of the situations ex

isting. However, the fai�h 'the 'eaBtern
feeder has in the. cattle bUBinesB aiid".jn
the' belief· that prices for beef cattle will

continue good and that the same can be
handled at a profit, should be encourag

ing to those farmers in the short feed

sections; encouraging in that the farmer

in the short feed section is justified in

hanging on to his live stock and in doing
those things necessary and within his

reach to maintain every hoof pOBBible
during the fall and winter. Cattle will

continue a profitable investment in the

years to come. The sllortage in all

kinds of cattle is such as justifies every
man who owns a· hoof of stock to hang
on to that animal, giving it the feed

and care necessary to get it onto pas-
ture next spring. .

• :f :f
This is a good year to look out for

fire. It is a good time to plow fire

guard� around the feed ricks, the hay
stacks, the farm buildings,· and for that

matter around the whole farm. It will

be noted that we say plow fire guards
instead of burn fire guards. The state

ment is put in this way hecause we

regard it as E'xceedillgly dangerous to
set fires for any purpose whatsoever

just now. We realize, too, that in many
sections it will be extremely difficult to

plow effective fire guards. 'Vhen this

cannot be done, a furrow or two may be

plow!'d on each side of the guard and

the middle burned out. If this plan is

pursued a still day should be selected

for the burning, the fire should be so

set as to be kept under complete con

trol, nnd such. precautions should be
taken as to be able to successfully com

bat the fire in cnse the wind should rise
or from other causes it threatenB to be
come unmanageable. The railroad com

panies throughout the state have pretty
gen!'rally burned off their right-of-ways.
YC!u can nlways take a pointed from the
railroad companies, When you see them

burning off the grass and trash accumu

lated on their p,remises, there is danger
from fire and It is a good plnn for the
farmer to exercise the same precaution.
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Subscriber W. M. S., Republic Coun
ty, asks if we know the character ot
the land of the Fort Peck, Montana, In
dian reservation to be opened to settle-
ment September l"to �O.

.

,We have no knowledge of the chsrao
ter of this land and know nothing of it
more than iis contained in the' advertis
ing done by- the--railroad companies in
terested in its settlement. Our sub
scriber advises that he has read this
advertising !,but that its 'Character is 80

flattering, he is doubtful as to its truth-
fulness. '.'
However, we have sl!e� tIle statement

which, is credited to the Federal Land
Department, wherein it is set -forth that
the government's .appraisal upon �pel!-
ing ,til!! -Iand to white settlement ranges
from.�;50 to .$7 per acre; ': In the sam�
articJe; which is .from Washington bU,t
.not credited to ',the land vdepartment, �.is said that the actual 'value, of this
'land: is considered by government agrl
cult1,lral,experts as being about $25 per
acre.

There are available, 8,406 quarter
sections. .Actual settlement of the land
will begin May 1, 1914. Settlement is
the same as under the homestead law ex

cept that the above appraised valuation
must be paid on these terms: One
fifth of the total down at time of entry,
and the rest in five annual' payments.The settIer, however, has .the option of
taking advantage of the new three-year
homestead law by paying for his land
at the end of three years and thus prov
ing up on it.

Do Fanners Want Better Roads?
We have received from a Marion

County subscriber a letter taking
KANSAS FARMER to task for the interest
it has taken in advocating and suggest
ing means for the improvement fo Kan
sas roads. The communication is un
signed. However, the writer is not
sparing o� his critiCism. He makes the
statement that the farmers do not 'need
and do not want better roads, that' im
proved roads are wanted by the towns
people and if they want tbem they
should bear the total expense of road
improvement. The demand for goodroads-and by this we mean good dirt
roads-c-ia, according to our observation,
growing upon the rural communities of
Kansas. We believe that farmers gen
erally are in favor of the best roads it
�s possible to build and maintain,
especially so when in Kansas, generally
speaking, the common dirt road may be
graded and dragged and maintained in
such eondition as "to result in a prac
tically all-the-year-around good road.
Kansas is peculiarly situated in that
good roads need not be expensive,
Recognizing this, as has been dem?,�strated by sections of year around good
roads here and there, we are stronglyinclined to the belief that farmers gen
erally are in favor of improved roads.
The subject, of course, is one for debate
and we will be pleased to hear from
KANSAS FARMER readers 'Who take is
sue on our views as above expressed.
However, publication of letters re
ceived on the subject can be insured
only by the writer giving his name and
postoffice address.

Pit Silo Conditions.
Our subscriber, E. O. Y., Lebanon,

Mo., writes that he has been reading
in KANSAS FARMER much. of interest to
him about the pit silo, and inasmuch as
there are no underground silos in his lo
cality he asks our opinion as to whether
or not such silo' would be successful in
his section of Missouri.
It has been repeatedly stated in

KANSAS FARlI£ER that the pit silo can
be successful only in certain localities.
The principal governing 'factor in the
successful use of the pit silo is a con
dition of the ground which will prevent
damage to the silo and silage by seep
age of water either during normal or

extremely wet seasons. The low cost
of the pit silo and its popularity in the
West has, however, induced farmers far
t�lCr east to construct silos undergroundand under conditions which are sure to
result in failure. We are not personallyfamiliar with the conditions of soil
about Lebanon, Mo., and so cannot
definitely state to our subscriber wheth
er or not a pit silo would be successful
in his locality. However, the pit silo
should be constructed only on high and
well drained spots, and for Kansas can
not be considered successful east of the
ninety-eighth meridian, and only ill rare

Farm-Overflow
instances will such silo be sueeesaful as
:£ar_ east as the ninety-ninth .meridian, .:

, Qp this point the Kansas .Agr.ieul,tural ..

College recently is-sued' words of' :wa-n,
iing., as follows: -"I6formatioJ_l hILI! come
Ito '.��e college recently of a, number 'of'1 farm:ers in the state who are'digging pit
silos ,where they will be failures: The
college has sent warnings to these farm
ere; - One farmer in Saline '€ounty was .

digging a silo near the Smoky Hill
River. : Ano:ther in Marion, 0o,uJ_l1;y prq-
'poses to put, corn :in a' pit - silo' -witliQut
cementing 'the walls. ,4noth!lr fanner
has dug a -ailo near a ereekbankj while
-the ground .near this sllo was quite drywhen the silo was' built, water will -seepin when. tJl(� rainy season, comes and- will
'spoil the siJltge, Pit siloa can be' used
only: in' seetjons where Jhe:!!ub-soil al
:,ways is'Bo-dty that there is no seepage
.water, ,'rhl.!-.t makes the pit type a
western ,Kansall sllo," '.

'

,
Disc or Moldboard Plow.

Our subscriber, D. M. R., Dickinson
County, asks if a disc plow or moldboard

Items
Corn ground under the conditions which
Iiave' prevailed this year is in, excellent,
conditton ,£.or seeding � wheat., T�e
preparation' of the ground for corn and
: the cultivation 'of the crop through the
season has liberated' plant food which
in most cases has not been utilized by
the corn crop. The advice being given
from the .Agricultural College regarding
the preparation of seed 'bed on this kind
of ground is to disk after the first good
rain 'and then work it a,s I1\1,lch�ps is

; necessary to keep- �own the �wee4s .untll
.' seeding time. It is' now. ge.ttwg,too late
,-to' 'plow ground and 'h!,ve; it 'Properly
,settle �fQre, time to seed wheat, The
disk would probably be the better tool
to use.: It ,is never advisable to plow
.ground when extremely dry. When
'plowing is done at �his time it is al
most impossible to get it into any sort
of II seed bed condition by later work
ing. '

•

My Neighbor's Back Yard.
Our subscriber, N. E. W., Neosho

County, submits this statement of the

A CONVENIENT AND EFFICIENT STOCK BARN.

GOOD STOCK BARN AND HAY SHED

ONE of the best stock farm barns we have seen is that' on 'the farm
of W. H. Coultis, some seven or eight miles from Berr ton in
Shawnee County, and picture of which is shown herewitt. Mr.

Coultis operates his farm on the plan of keeping all the stock for which
he can provide roughage and grain.

.A considerable acreage of the farm is in alfalfa and the near end of
the barn stands on the edge of an alfalfa field. This makes the barn
handy for ,the storing of alfalfa when cut and also makes the barn handyfor the pasturage of the alfalfa, one side Of the barn being devoted to the
stabling of horses and mules and from the barn they run on to the alfalfa
field. The last crop of alfalfa is pastured off by horses and mules each
year. The rear of the barn, as shown in 'the picture, opens into a woodcd
feedingJot which is occupied by the cattle and which run into the barn
from the feed lot at liberty. One side of the barn accomodates cattle
and the other horses and mules.

Mr. Coultis milks twelve to fifteen Red Polled cows which have for
years been selected for their quality as milkers, and he has a really goodfarm herd of dairy cows.

The drawing shown is that of the &,round plan of this barn. It willbe noted from the plan that a space SIXteen feet wide on each, side, is
for the use o,f the stock and into which the stock runs loose. The mangerfrom which the stock feeds is supplied with alfalfa hay thrown from the
center space, this accommodating a rick of alfalfa hay 24 feet wide, 100
feet long, and as high as it can be piled. The barn posts are 20 feet high.The roof required 67,000 shingles.

The barn stands north and south, the object in this being to preventthe lodging of snow on the roof, which Mr. Coultis says is effectivelr ae
complished. In our .judgment, the arrangement comes near being Ideal.

plow is the best for plowing wheat stub
ble land. Recently we saw this question
answered by a North Dakota Experi
ment Station bulletin which answer is:
"The answer to this question will de

pend upon the locality. In general it
may be stated that wherever the soil
is such that the stubble plow works well,
the disc plow cannot improve its work.
The disc plow, however, has its field of
usefulness and experiments conducted at
the North Dakota Station show that
while the yield of grain is greatly re
duced by continual plowing with a disc
plow it is materially increased by an
occasional plowing with a disc. This
was no doubt due to the fact that the
discs loosened up the soil to a greater
depth thus increasing the root room."

Corn Ground For Wheat.
Our subscriber J. A. S. of Brown

County, is now preparing IIi!! seed bed
for wheat on ground from which he has
cut off the corn fodder and writes to
inquire whether he should plow os disk.

accomplishment of one of his Chanute
acquaintances:
"My friend is a clothing dealer, fairlywell to do so far as this world's goods

are concerned, but he is one of those
fellows who keeps at all times his
weather eye peeled for accomplishingsomething worth while.
"This friend has a lot 50xl00 feet in

the town of Chanute. His' residence and
front yard occupy 60 feet of the lot,
leaving a tract 90x50 feet in' the rear,and what this friend produces on this
small tract is worthy of record.
"My friend first thought of makinghis surplus land pay a dividend byhandling pure-bred chickens on the

Philo plan. After a year or so of fair
success, he turned the chicken buslneea
over to other's who had more time. The
chickens required constant care and in
asmuch as he had to be away from home
frequently a week at a time, he turned
his hands to other things. In the mean
time he had been growing cherry, peachand pear trees, grape vines, currant and

redraspberry bushes. Since these havereached bearing his lot now looks like
a California fruit ranch. He gives thefruit the best of care and there beingonl, himself and wife in the family, hehas but little home use for the ',uitHis surplusage is marketed. He reuu�
the leading papers on horticulture audwhen necessary corresponds with theKansas E¥Tl<lriment Station in regardto the health and handling of the trees,
This year he sprayed and increased

the yield and improved the qua Ii tv
thereby. I believe with the same cal�
and attention that the Californian giveshis fruit, this part of' Kansas will make
a fine showing along this line. In the
past two years there have been severnl
peach and cherry orchards started herc
-one by Mr. .Allen of Chanute, Who
planted 500 cherry trees, and another
party who planted 500 trees about
equally divided between peach and
cherry. Others have started in a
smaller way. None of this fruit has to
elate BOught a market elsewhere as His
and nearby towns can use it all.
"Here is a statement of his back Y>l.r,1

production; all the fruit being pickedand marketed by himself:
6 cherry trees, 2 crates each, at
$2.50 per crate $30.00

Currants, 2 crates, at $3.50 per
per crate..................... ,7.20

Peaches, 5, bushels, at $2.00 perbushel 10.00
Grapes, 500 pounds, at 3 cents per
pounds ...................••. 15.00

Tomatoes ,',.' , 5.00
Raspberries ;............... 10.00

Total $77.20
Listed Com Ground for Wheat.

Subscriber J. E. J., Dickinson County,asks how he can best prepare Iistcd
corn ground for winter wheat. He notes
that in his field there is a hard streuk
of ground between the rows which lie
thinks should be loosened up and sug
gests that he can best do this with a
corn cultivator and asks if If; would be
a good plan so to do. "

Generally speaking, the corn groundwill this year afford the most Iikolv
prospects for a good stand and a! goodwheat crop next year. The past two or
three weeks KANSAS FARMER has manytimes printed this statement. The best
preparation to be given is that of list
ing and the listing should not be -doue
too deep or too thoroughly. The' sur
face should be gotten into such shape
as will permit the thorough covering of
the seed and the thorough settling of
the surface soil over and around tho
seed. To at this late date so thorough.ly disk the corn ground as to make the
field lie loose to a considerable depth,would be fully as disastrous as the
plowing of the field and the seeding of
the same before it had packed sufficient
ly to make an ordinarily good firm seed
bed. For these reasons we would not
recommend that our subscriber get into
the field with a corn cultivator in nn

attempt to break up the ridge in the
middle of the lister rows and which to
this date is hard because of lack of
thorough cultivation while the corn "':1,
growing. ,

Corn stubble will afford a better sec,l
bed for wheat than ordinarily; at least
in so far as the physical condition of the
soil is concerned, because generally the
corn fields this year are clean and aga inbecause the growing corn did not mukc
the usual demand upon the soil for pl:111tfood. So that while the corn field !TIn!
be lacking in moisture, it nevertheless
supplies a clean and compact seed bed
which in a year like this offers the best
prospects for a crop, excepting, of course,
early plowed ground which since plowinghas had some rain and ample time for
compacting.

Farm Electric Lighting.What is the smallest size gasolilJOengine and dynamo that is practical forproducing electric light on the farm ,

was recently asked the editor on the
occasion of a visit to the home of 011('
of the best farmers of Saline County,
The answer will prove interesting to
many readers:

The smallest satisfactory elcctric
plant is one of about two horse pOWCl'capacity. Counting ten lamps to tl,,:
horse power this will supply electricity
fur 20 sixteen candle power lamps.
The Grange picnic season is DOW 011.

KANSAS FARMER :wants an_�ount of
yours.
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By G. C. WHEELER

WELL BRED SOWS ABE THE FOUNDATION OF SUOOESSFUL PORK PBODUC'I'ION.-THEY HAVE A

POTENTIAL,VALUE FAB ABOVE POBK l'BICES AN D SHOULD NOT BE UNNECESSARILY SAORIFICED.

THE shortage of meat produci�g highest of profits. With present prices

animals in the United States IS of pork corn can be marketed via the

becoming a self evident fa�t. For hog route at from 80 cents to $1.00 per

riP past tel?- years our popul�tlOn has bushel by those who will practice care

l,t-pn increasing much more rapidly than and intelligence in the feeding and han�-
the production of meat and meat pro- ling of his pigs. The price of a cow will

ducts has increased. During this period buy two or three good brood sows and

�f time the consuming populati?n �as the pigs from these sows will produce

i'l\'ren�ed about 21 per cent. While fig- a pound of increase for from four to

I'!'e, 011 the number of meat producing five pounds of dry material consumed

: nnunls are hard to get at accurately, while often cattle require from 10 to 12

ir i.l evident from what figures we have pounds for the same amount of in-

. d th crease. The hog is almost an essential

t!l'l\ during this same perlO e pro· in connection with other lines of live
t:11ction of meat has steadily decreased

I', hile the appetite and demand for high stock and general farmin�. Every. cat-

el.iss meat has steadily increased. It tleman recognizes that WIthout hogs to

uust be apparent to every careful ob- clean up the waste he stands a small

,,!Ter that the production of meat and chance of making very. great profits in

I·."itt products cannot help but be one the feeding of his cattle.

I; the most profitable lines of farming.
'I'HE HOG BREEDER.

T:!e increasing shortage in cattle has The first essential to a successful hog

1'''('11 especially
.

marked during this business is a high class breeding herd.

1 -rlod of years. The great demand for This herd must be bred and developed by

f['A'k cattle all over the country has a man who has given a great deal of

ji-t been demonstrated by the rush of thought to the production of the type

: horde of buyers to our market centers
of hog required by the market. He must

('iII'ing the lnst few weeks. The neces- have been thoroughly familial' with all

; I i'r marketing of, a good many cattle the principles of breeding in order that

h'lD regions where water and pasture he may develop this breeding herd in

i- becoming scarce, was assumed by such a way as to have it reproduce itself

l.I'llly to. make it possible �o secure in a profitable manner. Men having

,t.)('k cattle at reasonable prrces, To such qualifications who have followed

"I(·h there has been nothing but dis- this business of developing high class

: l'l'oiutment..
herds of breeding stock may be classed

. as hog "breeders" to distinguish them

From our knowledge of the live stock from the much larger number of men

1 us iness we are perfectly safe in assum- growing and prodncing hogs who simply
i:lg' t�at we should. use our best effo�·ts handle them from a market standpoint.
b stlmulate the Improvement of live The market producer of hogs depends
'.:""'k and the .�eneral development of

larrgely upon the skilled breeder in keep-
1 "". sto�k condltIOn� all over the stat.e. � . iug his producing �erd up to a high
\1 1IIIe live stock prIces may not rema!n standard. He pays the closest attention

: r the present high levels, they WIll to the types of hogs which give the best

� ,'1'('1' fall to the low le,:el of tl�e years results on the market and only secures

i:l, 1I',luch o,ur great plains re�lon w�� his breeding stock from breeders who

!"!!1g explOlt!!d as meat producl1�g tern have been most successful through long
1 .rv, The Iive .stock. farmer WIll mor� periods of years in developing these

1 I:,! more establish himself as a farmer characteristics which he has found prof-
I
..

10 will be free from the ups and itable when used in producing the mark-

I. ''.1 ns Of. the class of farmers who de- et hog. In the words of H. C. Dawson,
1"111.1 entirely upon Borne one crop as the veteran hog man, "The producer's
1. ·;()U1'Ce of income from year to year. pens are really an experiment farm upon

HOG AS MONEY MAKER. which the breeder tries out his types
The hog as a meat producing animal and breeds and he is guided greatly by .

i.." long been spoken of as the "mort- the. results of these experiments in his

, .�" lifter" and it is probably true that selection of types."
[ ;; animal has brought more wealth The successful hog breeder must make

i.;, the farmers of the state and has up his mind to stay in the business year

j -tped more farmers clear themselves of in and year out. He cannot afford to

i .. l)t, and establish themselves upon the drop out and clean up his stock simply
I '1'Illnnent road to prosperity than any because It bad crop year happens to

(:'1\'1' one class of animals. The hog is come along and he feels that it is a

'... }' the poor man's friend, The cat- great expense to carry his stock over

j... f'i1rmer must necessarily have eon- this period. If he has beeu a skilled

!. "'rilble money invested in lands and breeder the stock which he possesses

':',
.

.-k for a considerable period of time represents untold value to him. It will

I 1.)1'� his profits begin to come in. take him years to recover. the losses

! ,(' poor man ean turn to the hog and which might follow 'a wholesale sacrifi-

f "11 a meat producing animal, the fe- cing of his foundation stock.

to of which produces young in whole SHORTAGE OF BREE[)JNG HOGS.

'. "'1';; nnd at the rate of two litters II One of the greatest scouruges of the

'I', These animals will be ready for bog business is the dread disease, hog
L l'ket, in a wry few months. No other cholera. For years this disease has been

'\1f>8t.r animal becomes ready for clalming its toll wherever hogs have

rket lit such an early age and possess been grown. In spite of the develop-
li great fecundity, The hog is ever ment of the inoculation method of pre-

I I :1,' to consume the various raw rna- venting cholera and immunizing hogs
� -. :;\18 of the farm and convert them aga inst it, the past two or three years

':.:? finished products of high market have witnessed some of the worst out-

':>lle, These animals are the most breaks of cholera that have ever been

�. ':I�lJt machines to eonverb these feeds experienced through the corn belt states.

II :,' ,lIIent, that we have among our do- Market reports have show)! from time

11. "tIC IIIll111als. When grown upon the to time that brood sows and pigs have

(, "!I :1I1d alfnlfa farms of Kansas, they been rushed on to the markets when

f : idoul coudltions for returning th, there could have bcen 110 possible ex.

euse- for their shlpment except the fear

of this dread disease. At the present
time there is really no other excuse that

could be given for the sacrificing of

brood sows on the market. Pork is

bringing high prices and is certain to

stay high for some time. As a result

of the wide prevalence of hog cholera.

during the past few years, and other

causes as well, there is a great shortage
in hogs in the country, as well as of

other
t meat producing animals. A� the

present time this shortage is becoming
even more acute since cholera seems to

be breaking out here and there in terr!

tories where hogs are plentiful and BOWS

and unfinished pigs are being rushed to

market.
A considerable portion of our corn belt

territory the past season has been ex

tremely short on rainfall and as a re

sult the corn crop has been seriously
damaged. A short corn crop in any
section always tends to rush unfinished

hogs to market. To the breeder who

realizes that he must stay in' the buai

ness whatever the season may be, such

periods have a depressing influence since

they temporarily reduce the demand for

high class breeding animals. As soon

as conditions get more favorable, how

ever, the hog again will become a ne

cessity upon every corn belt farm. With

the hog shortage which exists, the ne

cessity for hogs on so many farms can

onli mean that extremely high prices
wil be paid for good brood sows in the

very near future. This fact should be

an encouragement to the breeder who at

the present time may not be finding a

very big demand for his surplus stock.

Every effort possible should be put forth
to carryover as many of the good
brood sows as possible, even though it
may seem that the feed being put 'into
these animals is costing out of propor
tion to what they are really worth at

the present time on the market. They
have a potential value far greater than

any present market value and the man

who can hang on to a reasonable num

ber of good brood sows, is bound to reap
the harvest which will come when the

tide turns.
The feeder and producer of market

hogs might profit arong stmllar lines.

He will just as surely need the hogs in

the near future and it would be fai'

better for him to hold on to some of his

breeding stock and secure such additlon

al breeding animals as he may need in
the near future while they can be pur
chased at reasonable prices than to wait

until the tide turns and everyone is

wanting to get back into hogs again.
Prices will soar and in all probabilities
before spring brood sows will be higher
than they have been for years. Under

these conditions every -,farmer who or

dinarily finds the growing of hogs a

profitable branch of live stock produc
tion is justified in carrying over some

good brood sows even though the feed

cost may be high for the next few

months. It would seem tha.t the hog
breeder who has spent years in develop
ing his herd to II high standard could

not afford to do otherwise than hold his

breeding herd intact and keep his name

beforc the hog buying public so as to

be ready for the trade when conditions

are more favorable.
ECOXO)[¥ WITH HIGH PRICED FEEDS,

The most pressing problem confront

ing the hog man at the present time is

how to most economieally feed the. hogs
which he may have on hand. An abund

ant supply of corn has always been eon

sidered essential to the profitable and
successful production of pork. Every
successful hog man knows however, that
the largest profits always come in eon

nection with the liberal use of forage
crops. It is true hogs cannot be sue

cessfully finished without grain, but
mature hogs may be maintained upon
very small amounts of grain and grow

ing hogs may even make very satls

factory growth with very small allow
ances of grain providing pasture and

forage of the right kind is supplied ill
abundance. With pork selling at the

present prices a profit can be made in

finishing hogs even with grains and
other concentrates high in price. In a.

series of experiments conducted at the

Kansas Experiment Station the results

of which will soon be published, it was
found that in averaging up seven trials

where com was supplemented with meat
meal or tankage in the finishing of pork
for market, 80 cents per bushel was reo

turned for the corn fed when pork sells

at $7.00 per cwt. With pork selling at

$8.50 per cwt., whieh is nearer the pres
ent prices, the corn would have returned

a value of 97 cents per bushel. In this
same series of experiments some tests

were made in which shorts and meat

meal or tankage both were fed as sup
plements to corn during the finishing
period. The average of four sneh tests

shows that the corn consumed returned

a value of $1.07 per bushel with pork at

$7.00 per cwt. and with pork at $8.50
per cwt. the value returned for the corn

would be $1.30 per bushel.
ALFALFA HAY SAVES GRAIN.

In the wintering of mature stock un

del' present conditions, high class alfalfa

hay must be largely used. Mature brood
sows on alfalfa pasture will actually
make some gains in weight. This has
been carefully worked out experiment
ally at the Nebraska Experiment Stu
tion. On several different occasions

brood sows from which pigs had been
weaned in the middle of the summer

were turned on to alfalfa pasture and

supplied no corn for the balance of the
season. Thin brood sows under these
conditions have made gains of one-half

pound per head daily during the reo

mainder of the summer. The same ex

periment station bas presented some

valuable data on tbe actual cost of

wintering mature brood sows. In the
last experiment reported a lot of 20
sows which had produced pigs the spring
before and had been maintained on al
falfa pasture during the latter part of
the summer, were put on experlmenta
tion through the winter period. These
sows had the run of a field which had
been sown to wheat thus receiving some

green feed during the early winter. Al
falfa hay and ear corn constituted their
sole ration ·through the winter. TIle
plan was to feed one pound of corn,
(shelled weight) per cwt. of hog daily.
In addition they were supplied all the
alfalfa hay they would eat. These
were large sows weighing 352 pounds
when placed in the pens.· In four
months they consumed seven and one

third bushels of corn and threo-tenths

of a ton of alfalfa hay. It was esbl-:
mated that one-third of this huv had
boon reject-d. It had ber-n ('le:lJJ�d out

(Continued on page thirteen.)
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HEAVY CAR TYPE

5
TIRE.
Confidence

THE FOUNDATION of all business is CON
FIDENCE. The Fisk Rubber Company, from
its start, 14 years ago, has had this one idea

always dominantly in mind. The original plant
comprised orily 23,000 square feet of floor space.
With the completion of the buildings now under

way, the floor space will cover approximately
14 acres-a remarkable growth.

This growth has been due to a concentrated

effort to exclusively produce pneumatic tires,with
the result that today we are the largest exclu

sively pneumatic tire builders in the world.

For more than two years we have been running
night and day to endeavor to supply the ever

increasing demand-which demand has been

built up by the CONFIDENCE the public has

placed in the Company. Eighty per cent (80.%)
of our product goes directly to consumers

replacing original equipment.
.

The manufacturing department has always had

but one instruction-that is, to build the best

tire that it is capable of producing, from the best

materials, with expert workmanship and with

the aid of the most advanced methods and

equipment.

Labor saving devices, the most modem rubber

machinery (some of it designed by our own

experts) all go to make our plant the most

modem tire plant in the world, and this ultimately
benefits the user.

The FISK ORGANIZATION has been devel

oped along the line ofCONFlDENCE. We have

Confidence in our Product and in ourOrganization
and we want you to have it in us. This you

will have when you come in closer contact with

us, either directly with our 41 Branches or

18,000 Dealers.

Write Dept. 42 lor Latest Fi.k Booklet

The Fisk Rubber Company
Factory and Home Office Chicopee FaD., Mau.

DISTRIBUTORS

THE FISK .RUBBER COMPANY OF N. Y.
DETROIT-262 Jeffenon A",e. FARGO-405.407 N. Pacific Ave.

ST. PAUL-ISO Weat Sisth St. BUTTE-lOl East Broadway
MlLWAUKEE-452 Milwaukee St. OMAHA-22l0 Farnam St.

DES MOINES-911 W. Locust St. ST. LOUIS-39l7 Oli",e St.

MlNNEAPOU5-S20 Hennepin A",e. KANSAS CITY-1604 Grand A",e.

CHICAGO-l440 S.Michigan Bd.: 932 Sheridan Rd.; 4000Wuhinaton Bd.

Branch•• in 41 Citi".

�b
N&PHatnlATlO TIIa ... OUALUITDD waDI nu.&D WITH AIR AT THE aEcxn'VlWDn ,.aameAND ATTACHED

&1�1'0 A aUI aaAalMO arma 0"& oa 801.0'Tn ACCOMPANYtHO INJPECnO" ftAliPS. WHIN rtLL&D wrnt ANY

au..nrvn PO. AI. oa ...Tt....UD TO ANT 0TIlU aDD TBUt TBa.& U.ICInm. oua OUA.a.ANT&I IS "'llSD.AWN

Harvest a 160 acre crop
from 120 acres This sim

ple, reliable machine does it
Cute or sbreds tbe stalk wblle busklng

tbe eara.
GUARANTEED

IIze for sIze, under equal conditions of operation,
to do more and better work with less power tban

an:v otbermacbine busker In existence and to be eas-

Ier and saler to feed and to operate.Our Husker Boo�
eena aU about Il. Send lor Iree cop:v today.

I :qPLETON MFG. CO. 519 Farrlll Sa., Bmaulll, m.

LARGEST SUPPLY HOUSE IN
.

KANSAS.

SOUTHWICK AUTO

We carry everytblng we catalogue.
SUPPLY CO.

�

w
__rl_t_e_t_o_�_1_9_1_s_c_a_t_a�IO�g_U_e. 9_2_5__K_a_n_s_a_s__A_v_e_n_u_e_.
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Auto Supplies
and Accessories

FARM AUTO

V-Shaped Radiator.
S. M. R., Riley County; asks what is

responsible for the V -shaped radiator

which he designates as a fad.
We do not know of the Vvshaped radi

ator being used on more than one ear.

It is the claim of the manufacturer of
this car that the V -shape gives addition

al radiation and therefore greater cool

ing surface. It will be plain to the per
son who has given the matter a thought,
that the cooling surface of a V-sheped
radiator is greater than that of a flat
radiator of the same width. We there

fore do not see that this V-shape is a

fad but in all probability is a design of

utility.

Overcoming Electric Light Glare.
Subscriber O. P. M., Sedgwick Coun

ty, complains of the power of the elec
tric headlight, saying the glare is so

great he cannot safely drive when ap
proaching such a headlight, and asks

how, if at all, he can overcome his dif

ficulty.
The electric headlight has become so

common that it has proven a nuisance

and in fact a danger to those driving in

opposite directions and whose headlights
are not equally powerful. A device has

been designed which consists of an amber
colored glass clipped to the wind shield

in such position that the driver can see

through it by a slight movement of
the head to one side. When a strong
headlight is approaching and the glare
becomes dazzling, the annoyed driver
looks through the colored glass. We
have heard of this device but do not

know where it is made and know noth

ing of the sntisfaction it gives. How

ever, it would seem to UE as successful.

It occurs to the editor, thon.!!11. t.hn t

SuggestioDs
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Inquiries and
For the Farm Auto Owner

Solicited

IN A PINOH THE AUTO SAFELY PASSES OVER BAD STBETOllES.

"Rock Island Highway" Macadamized."
On May 26 at Wathena was held a

mellting to start the building of a rock
road from that place to St. Joe
twelve miles away. The new road will
run along what is called the "Rock
Island Highway" and which is now be
lieved to be the worst road in the world.
The meeting was attended by State

Highway Engineer, W. S. Gearhart. In

May he attended other similar. meetings
at Seneca, Linn, Mankato, an,,'';' , . .no,

If the doubter will keep tab on the calls
made by the various communities for
Gearhart's services and advice in road

building, he will soon be convinced that
the people of Kansas generally are

much interested in road improvement.

Speedometer Inquiry.
B. L. K., Ottawa County, asks if the

speedometer on a machine originally
equipped with 32x3! inch casings will
record the correct mileage when a 33x4
inch casing is used.
The speedometer will not record the

correct distance on the increased size
of casing. When the size of the wheel
is changed, then the gearing of the
speedometer should be changed if the cor-

rect mileage is recorded. If the wheel
is 32 inches the speedometer gcar has

64 teeth. This ratio is used by the

Stewart speedometer. We do not know

whether other speedometers are geared
this way or not. For a SS-inch tire the

gear should have 66 teeth or an in

crease of 3.1 per cent in the number of
teeth.

our subscriber's objection could be Over

come by his wearing slightly amber
colored gogles at night and which gog.
gles are on sale at most of the SUpply
houses. If the driver can see through
a patch of amber colored glass on his
wind shield, he should be able to see

through such glass if it were in the
goggles. We believe that it would be
posaible to obtain from some paint deal
er a preparation which could be placed
on a small patch of the wind shield and

giving this amber color, avoiding the
necessity of buying the device to which
reference is above made and at the
same time having the colored spot at
all times ready for use.

Side Lights on Lubrication.
There are few motor users who real.

ize the importance of proper lubrication
of the pistons and cylinders. The ac

tual amount of friction of piston ring,
on the sides of the cylinder is difficult
to realize and the figures are illumin

ating. Take for example, a motor with
a 6-inch stroke. Each piston in the
backward and forward movements,
which two are required to complete II

revolution, rubs over a foot of cylindel'

space. If the motor is running at tile
rate of 1,500 revolutions a minute, this
means that each piston rubs over 1,500
feet of cylinder surface every minute, or
more than a quarter of a mile; In tho
course of five hours this would amount
to eighty-six miles.

Such friction will quickly ruin a motor
unless the lubrication is good. HOWHrr,
good lubrication does not mean the loud

ing of the lubricating system with :t

large quantity of inferior oil. It is

pretty .generally recognized that each

type of motor requires a grade of oil
suited to its particular construction.
The motorist who will take the trouble
to find out just what grnde of oil his
motor needs is well repaid for the ef
fort. By the use of the right oil Ill'
will acquire more power, more speed,
and the life of the motor will be length
ened.

The safe way to buy motor oil is

to purchase it in sealed packages. This
is the most certain guarantee of sr

curing the oil you want. It pays to

buy in at least 5-gallon lots and keep
a supply of oil in your own garngc.
When about to start on a run, be surr

that you have plenty of oil. If you an'

compelled to take oil on the road yOll
will most likely find that you have to

buy it from dealers who draw it from

a barrel and there is a qucstion as to

whether or not you get the oil you want.
The editor recently had an experionv'
illustrating the point. He stopped fit

a garage and asked for a certain k irul

of oil. We obtained the oil from ;1

barrel and we thought we got the killd
of oil we had been using. A motori;d;
friend an hour later stopped at tho

same garage and asked for another kind
of oil and he obtained it from the snniC

barrel. The probabilities are that w�

were both imposed upon, else the barrel
had in it two kinds of oil-which was

not probable.
The labeled and sealed cans in which

motor oil is supplied these days, fOI:OI
an assured protection for the motol:lst
who realizes the importance of us.mi(
only that. grade of oil which is espeCial
ly adapted to his motor.
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Water Storage
VaJua'/,'. Ael.nc. em COft8trucnon of Stoc1t. Ponel anel Damll
From StatB Bnginur '8 Off;CB, Man A a t tan, Kan $ a $

B::IT W. S. G EAR H ART

THE problem of building ponds and

storage reservoirs to conserve �he
water in Kansas has been receiv

ing a great deal of publicity recently on

'lccount of the long drouth and the re

�ulting shortage of water for domestic

JlI1rposes and for stock. This matter has

bcen brought home so forcibly and has

nttracted so much attention that the

newspapers report that Governor. Hodges
is now planning to designat.e �me whole

week in September for building ponds
find storage reservoirs.

There is, of course, considerable dif

ference of opinion as to the benefits. to
he derived from ponds, and some radical

critics go so far as to predict that these
proposed ponds would make a swamp

out of Kansas and that they would only
be mosquito breeding holes accompanied
by malaria, fever and ague and all sorts

of diseases and trouble.

If we had a big pond on every 40-acre

tract in Kansas it would not increase

the annual rainfall, but these ponds
probably would have some influence on,

the hot dry winds. There is little ques
tion but that even a small pond of

water or reservoir would modify the

atmospheric conditions appreciably in

the immediate vicinity of the pond.
Every Kansan has noticed the difference

between the refreshing breezes blowing
from a corn or alfalfa field as compared
with the hot dry burning air from a

stubble field.

It is at.1east possible that an extensive

system of ponds might exert a benefi

cial influence on the temperature and

atmospheric conditions, but granti�g
that it would not, the water stored m

these ponds would be well worth all it

costs under average conditions for stock

water and irrigation purposes. These

ponds could be stocked with fish from

the state fish hatchery and be made a

source of revenue and of real pleasure
as well to the farmer.

Prof. L. L. Dyche, state fish and game
warden who has charge of the state fish

hateher'y at Pratt, has given pond fish

culture careful study and is very en

thusiastie as to its possibilities in Kan

sas.

It is almost useless to build a pond
in the ordinary way to store only the

run-off watcr from a given area, for

careful investigation shows that the

losses due to seepage alone wou!d
amount to one inch or more of water m

each 24 hours in a well built earth pond,
and the surface evaporation will amount

to from 40 to 60 inches' per year. Dur

ing May, June, July and August the

evaporation may be as great as six to

ten inches per month. From this and
the general knowledge we have of the
construction of such ponds in the state

it is evident that sky ponds (those fed

only from surface run-off) will be dry
when they are most needed.

,

A reservoir, to be of any real prac
tical value when it is needed badly, must
first be properly located and well built
and must be fed by springs, strcams or

wells constantly to restore the loss due
to seepage, evaporation and usage. In

parts of Kansas there are not many
springs or strcams suitable for this pur
pose, but a large area of the state has
immense flows of sheet water at depths
ranging from 10 to 75 feet which can be

lifted by windmills at a very low cost.

In most cases thc pond' could be lo
cated so as to make it possible to irri

gate a garden or an acre or two of truck,
and this would prove very profitable
oven in Eastern Kansas where the water

might not be needed more than once or

twice in two or three years, In fact

during the last two years many farm

ers in this section have put in pumping
plants to lift the water from the streams

for irrigation purposes,
A pond cven with abundance of flow

ing water will become a mud hole and a

hlot on the landscape if it is not fenced
to keep the live stock out. The water
for stock should be piped to a concrete

trough below the dam. ..

If the pond is wcll located. properly
built and continually supplied with

water, fenced and stocked with fish and

arranged so that it can be used for irri
gation purposes, it will not be a neg
Iccted spot. a frog hatchery, a mud hole
and a blot on the farm, The stock

water, the possibility of profitable irri

gation, �he fishing, boating and swim

mIng will give every membcr of the

family a special interest in it, and just
this very thing is needed to make the

pond a well kept, permanent, useful,
profitable improvement.
Chapter 211 of the Sessions Laws of

1911 provides that reductions in the as

sessed valuation on farm lands shall be
made for each reservoir constructed to
collect and store surface water under

<;!!!tain stipulatione. For each earth

f'!"T 'ilir containing an acre foot of
water (or 43,560 cubic feet) a reduction
of $100 in the assessed valuataion is

made, and if not less than four acre

feet of water is stored in a single pond
a reduction of $200 in the assessed val
uation is made. For concrete, stone or

brick dams a reduction in the assessed
valuation of the land of $200 is made
for the storage of one acre foot, and for
not less than four acre feet, $300. This

compensation is not very great, but un
til the state constitution is changed so

that state aid can be granted for such
internal improvements it is about the
best that the state can do financially.
The law referred to above requires that
the county engineer or county surveyor
shan prepare the plans and specifications
for these reservoirs at county expense,
Earth dams are the oldest type of

engineering structures and one might
reasonably suppose that the construc
tion of a permanent earth dam would
be a comparatively simple matter, Un

fortunately, such is not the case, for
there are twice as many dam failures,
many of them verr disastrous, as of
a.y other engineermg structures, and
this includes masonry and concrete dams
as well as earth. Many of them were

due to poor designing and construction
and lack of proper maintenance.
It is a difficult engineering problem to

construct a first-elass earth pond at a

reasonable cost, one that is safe and
will hold water, and any farmer con

templating the construction of a pond
or storage reservoir should first of all
obtain the advice of a competent en

gineer in regard to the location of the
pond, water supply, materials, spillways,
ways and means of construction, water
proofing, protection against wave action,
crayfish, burrowing animals, excessive
:floods, etc.
Prof. L. L, Dyche's Bulletin No.1 on

"Ponds, Pond Fish and Pond Fish CuI.
ture," and the U. S. Department of Ag
riculture Farmer's Bulletin No, 394 on

"The Use of Windmills in Irrigation in
the �emi-arid West," can be had for the
asking. Both of these bulletins treat of
Kansas conditioIl.s and are well worth
reading,
The office of the State Engineer, Ex

tension Division, Agricultural College, is
in position to render a limited amount
of assistance in pond and reservoir con

struction, to answer inquiries and fur
nish general plans and specifications to
farmers desiring such data. There is no

charge made for plans and specifications
or for services rendered,
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'Johri Deere-Spreader
The Spreader with the Beater PD the Axle

The John Deere
Spreader has
RevolutioolRd the
Spreader Buslneaa.

rh:,re�� 0' The Low Down Spreaderwith
BEATD and rJ1 Itil drI� the Big Drive Wheels
parte are mounted OD the What Y W t
rear we. Power to drin It OU an

Is takeD from the real' we 'Here's your chance to get exactly what you
through simple para W.

• want in a manure spreader.
those that un beeD wed h

. 1 d l' h f
OD horae-powera for� One t at IS easy to oa, I� t or lOur
Jears. This conatnlctiOD i8 horses free from constant repairing, an one

pateDted. You caDDOt !ret that will last as. long as you think it ought to.
it OD aD7 other apreader.

ONLY HIP-mOB eU7 to What You Get
load. The top Oi the boK .. With a John Deere you get a low-down
0Dl:v &II high &II JOur hlps.
Bae'b forkfill of manure .. spreader in which the advantage of big drive
placed Justwhere it .. Deed- wheels isnotsacrificed for the lowdown feature.

I
ed. Youcaoalwa:va_into You get a spreader that is easy for your
the lqII'eader. horses because it has these big drive wheels,
��P!:l�uaC::�� together with" roller bearings, few parts, the
in f�me two hundred centerof the load comparativelynear the horses

�= awu�-rT:O= and evenly distributed over all fourWheels.

the machiDe into operatloD, No clutches to get out of order, no chains
move the lever at the driftr's to give trouble, no adjustments necessary.

Irlgh' baek UDtll the� Built with steel frame, securely braced, like
;::::rth� !:�tr::� at

modern railway bridges-strong and durable.

"�r�£!=ff�if:; Why You Get These Things
� 1Uelf. the Mounting the beater on the axle makes all

I=.=��r! these things poBBible in the John Deere

"uona that have hel� to Spreader.
make the demand for lohn It does awaywith some two hundred trouble-

�:::-==e�� giving parts. Itmakes the spreader low down.

Ipreader buaine.. thought It permits the use of big drive wheels. It does

possible. Thele featunaare away with clutches, chains and adjustments. I
!uUprlader� Y�:: It puts all the strain and stress of spreadin, on

Iget it free.
0 the rear axle, where it belongs, not on the BIdes

and frame of the spreader.
It do. a lot of other IIOOd thin... too. 'l'bq are fuD7

•
Wu.trated IIIId ct.aibec( ill our_ apnader bOok.

Get this Spreader Book
,

It teIla how the lohn Deere Spreader Is made and why It �
II made that way. It eontalna lUuatl'atiolUl of the wOrk- §
Incpartsand eoloi'ed picture.of theJohn DeereSpreader In EO

, the8e1d. It alao haa valuable iDformation In regard to &tor-

i=IDe. handIInc aDd applylna lIIIIIIure to the land.
Get ODe of tJM. boob free. by ILIIdng ua for our

apreader book, Y J.3

Plow Co.,Moline, Illinois
nnlll__ lnnrunnnmlUonIlDiBlIII•••

BEST TOWN TO LIVE IN.'
It you would like to lI ..e In the mes;

���:I':,��t:r ':::'I��w=� ";!�rB::,��ur.!'::!��
taBes, In a city clean, progressive, whorl
real estate values are low but steadily ad'.,
vanclnc, where Uring expenses are reason·

:�!:;e:8cnr.. with natural ga. at lowest prlt:e,
SECRETARY 01 the COMMERCIAL CLUB

Topeka. lUuutu.
'

To reach the well-to-do Farmera
of Kansas and sun-ounding Terri

tory with a Heart-to-Heart Busi
ness Talk, use our Classified Col
umns. Ready buyers at a low
cost.
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No TROUBLE at all -"':i'i.�..
�.

to quickly string ....:.'"
"Pittsburgh Perfect" Fence :"'

over hills and through valleys. It

contains no single, separate wires.
The joints are

WELDED BY ELECTRICITY
making a one-piece fabric without the extraweightofwaste
wire. Made of special OpenHearthwire, heavily galvan
ized with pure zinc. Strongest and most durable fence pro-
duced anywhere. Thousands who use it say it's best., ......
Investigate it, anyway. Read "How Ie TeatWire" in our :"�"

new catalo�e, (sent free) which also shows themany different styles and.
sizes of "PIttsburgh Perfect" Fence for FieW, Farm, RueL, Lawn. CLickeIa,
Poultry IIIId RaLbit Yard and Gardea.

WHERE THIS SIGN'S DISPLAYED IS SOLD THE BEST FENCE MADE.

PITfSBURGH STEEL CO.
PlTrSBURGH, PA.,

Makera of"Pittabureh Perfect" Branda ofBarbed Wire; BrlBht, Annealed andOalvan

Ioed Wire; Hard Sprlna Coli Wire; Twisted Cable Wire; Galvanized TelephoneWire;

Bale Ties' Fence Staples; Poultry NettlnF. Staples; Rel(Ular Wire Nalls; GalvaPlsed

Wire Nalis: Larae Head Roofina Nalls; 'Plttsburah Perfect" Fenclne.
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GettingtheMostOutofCom
IT is a long, tiresome way from forty acres of standing corn to the same acres cut with a corn knife and

ranged neatly in long shock rows. What a prodigiousamount of day-after-day labor is required to cut the corn, 150,000bills in a field of forty acres, only that man who does the work with a
com knife knows.
Hand cutting is unprofitable', it costs too much in time and money,The modem farmer Iiarveets the whole crop quickly and easily: with an• H. C Corn Binder. He cuts five to seven acres a day and does itwithout the expense of extra help. He cuts it at the right time-whenthe ears begin to glaze-:preservlDg for his stock all the feeding valuein the ears anti stalks. While his old-fashioned neighbor's corn is stillmauding, drying and losing its nutritious juices, an efficient

I H C Com Binder
DeeriJqr, McCormick, Milwaukee or Osbome,bas cut and bound bis for the shock. Whether his com stood stt'ai�htlwas down and'tangled, on level ground or on rough, the practicadesign and correct construction of the I H C corn binders enables himto bandle it efficiently. I He corn binders are built to cope with all

COlll field aifficulties and to last for :years. To own and use them is todo away foreverwith the difficulty of securing extra com harvest help]with the expense of paying extra wages; and witb the waste of valuable feed that always results from harvesting com by hand. To getthe most out of your corn crop you need and should use an I H C
combinder.'

.

IHCHuskersandShredders
Deering, McCormick, or Plano

complete the most practical, economical and profitable handling ofthe corn. An I H C husker and shredder, besides saving many cold
disagreeable days of husking by band, shreds the stalks, leaves andbusks into a clean, tasty fodder, a nutritious substitute for the haywbich you can then dispose of profitably, billed, in the best markets.If the maximum of profit from your corn fields Interests you,study the I H C line of cornmachines 'at your local dealer's. Getinformation and various catalogues from him. or, address the

International Harvester Company of

America:g(Incorporated)
UChicago '. S A

.
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..Weatherproof is ex�nse-proofTrinidad Lake aspha1t makes roofing lastingly tight againstsun, wind, snow, heat and cold,
This is the everlasting waterproofer of Nature•. We use-it to make

G'e-naslt'o'THE TRINIDAD'�E-ASPHALf
.....�Because it gives absolute protection Genasco is economical roofingit costs less in the end.

Ask your dealer for Genasco, Mineral or smooth surface. Look for the hemispheretrademark. The Kant-leak Kleet is in every roll of smooth surface Genasco. It waterproofs seams without cement and prevents nail-leaks.
The Barber Asphalt PaYing CompanyLaezest produc.... of asphalt, aDd tar.at

. New York Chicalromanufacturers of ready roofiDelA tIIoworld' San Francisco
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THE FARM

In some fields in which the C01'll cut
as above was too green to stack, it was

dropped in piles over the fielrl. The
roughage crop left in the field in smull
piles such as we observed will, by spring,in all probability be totally lost in so
far as feeding value is concerned. After
the roughage has cured out ill these
small piles it should be well stacked,covered and tied clown. The same re
mark will apply to the saving of kafir
and cane foragc C1It and left in the field
in small piles. Should the winter be
devoid of ru infri] l or snow, the loss from
small piles might 1I0t be serious, but we
can expect rain and snow which will de
stroy possibly one-half of the feedingvalue of roughage left in the field in
small piles, and this is one of the yearsin which we cannot afford such loss. The
kafir and cane roughage can and should
be stacked in the same way as men
tioned above for corn fodder.

* �� *

This is one of the years when the best
of care should be given all farm feeds,
particularly roughage. Immature forage
does not withstand exposure to the
weather as does mature forage. It pos
sesses a 'comparatively small amount of
fiber and so rapidly deteriorates. A
large part of this year's roughage will
be corn fodder, and in the western two
thirds of the state little of it wiII be
mature. The past week a number of
letters have been received like this from
Subscriber T. E. L., Ellsworth County,
who advises that he has cut his corn
with a binder, set it in the shock, that
it is thoroughly cured, and wants to
know how this can be given such care
as wiII conserve to the utmost its feed
ing value.

* *

We take it from other statements
made in the letter that the fodder was
not matured and that there is little .eorn
thereon, but nevertheless that it wiII
make good roughage. This if! a condi
tion which prevails on many farms.
The character of the fodder is such that
if exposed to the weather it will rapidlydeteriorate and its feeding value become
greatly lessened. It is our judgmentthat under. such conditions it will payto stack corn fodder whether the fodder
be bound or not. If bound, stacking

.
will be a much more simple job and
more easily done than if the fodder is
not bound. In the case of the bound
corn it can be stacked as in the case of
bound wheat or· oats, except that we
would place it in long, narrow ricks 9
to 12 feet wide and sloping the bundles
with the butts, of course, to outside of
the stack at as great a pitch as .possfblewithout the bundles slipping out of position. The stacking should be well
done, inasmuch as the object of stack
ing, of course, is to turn the rain anti
the snows which are due to come. Un
bound corn fodder can be stacked in
this way without great trouble providedit is removed from the shock and
loaded onto the hay rack carefully. The
stacking should be done as near the feed
lot as is possible. This will save feed
and labor in feeding.

.. * ..

During the week of August 18 to 23
we made a trip across the western partof Kansas. Much of the corn was at
that time being cut with wheat headers,
111; SO�I) new fie.lds the corn was so drythat It was bemg put into the stack,tlie cut corn being elevated into the
header box as in thc case of wheat. In
fields where we saw this practice the
corn was sufficiently dry to keep with
out moulding. Such stacks, however,should be well covered either with some
sort of stack' cover or by the use of hay,slough grass, straw, or something sim
ilar which will turn rain. Stacks of
corn roughage, whether bound' or loose,will not turn water, and unless the
stacking is well done and the top is
covered, there will be a serious loss., .

* * *

During our trip it occurred to us that
it might be on many western farms an
effort would be made to shred the corn
fodder in order that the waste be re
duced and the fodder made to go as far
as it would in feeding. We admonish
those considering shredding that this be
not undertaken until such time as the
fodder is thoroughly cured. Shredding,however, will be totally unnecessary ex
cept on those farms on which the corn

grew and actually produced a hard stalk,
On such farms there will be 0. savingby shredding. The shredded fodder
should be placed under cover and kept
dry. Otherwise there will be great, dan
ger of moulding. When shredding is
done, if a layer of wheat or. oat straw
could be' inserted every 18 inches to two
feet into the shredded product, this
would help in its preservation and would
get the straw into such shape that it
would be a help in the matter of feed
ing. In a corn crib would be a good
place to store the shredded fodder, as
suming, of course, that the corn crib is
well roofed.

.. .. *

This brings up another point, and
that is .the value from a feedin!f. stand'point of this year's or last year s straw
stacks. The new stacks, if needed for
feed, should be shaped up, and by so
doing the straw can be preserved byprotection from the elements. The
blower attached to the grain separatorsof the present day leave the straw pilein bad shape and a small pile will be
wet from top to bottom in the first
hard rain, depreciating even the value
of the straw for bedding if it should be
so used. The straw pile from the
blower can be shaped up in such way
as will protect much of the contents
from depreciation.

* * *

While on this subject, it is not too
late yet to consider the seeding of ryealone, or 0. mixture of rye and winter
oats, or even of rye and wheat, for fall
pasture. We have a hunch that it will
rain generally over Kansas soon, and
when it begins raining we are likely to
have ia plenty. We have a llUnch,. too,
that this will be a late fall and an openwinter. We have Jived in Kansas for
mnny years and this is not the first
Season of this, sort we have+seen, We
have in our own experience seeded rye,wheat nnd oats for pasture several
weeks Inter thnn this and have seen the
conditions so favorable as to afford win
ter pasture throughout the full and al
most the entire winter. We cannot have
pasture if the grain is left in the gran
ary. We must get it into the ground.'Ve Kuusuns, beiug accustomed to yearsof abumlant feed, scarcely know how to
handle ourselves under condit.ions sim
ilar to those now existing. There are
pointers in this article well worth con
sideration. Usually there is a wilywhere there is a will. If We do. our best
to keep our live stock and succeed it
will be big money in OUI' pockets during
the next 12 to 18 months. So pressedhave we been in our own experience,for feed, that after we cut corn fodder
similar in quality to that of this year
we have raked the field with a hay rake
in order to save the few rakefuls of
corn blades scattered over the grounr.l.In the early day of our live stock experience in this state it was considered
that we could get an animal through the
winter on less than half the feed we are

prone to offer that animal during yearsof abundant feed production. It will be
really surprising to the farmer of todaywho has 1I0t experienced some of till'
hardships of the early days to know
just how little fecd will be required to
keep his live stock alive until grussnext spring.

* * *

While writing the above an Eastern
Kansas corn grower, who has a large
corn acreage and little stock, came. ill
and diseusscrl the feasibility of shred
ding and buliug his corn fodder for mar
ket. There will be a market this yearfor baled corn fodder and it will bring
a good price. The baling is }lroposer.l,of course, to facilitate shipping. W,'
might say, though, that it is unneces
sary to shred in order to bn le, particu
larly so if the foddcr is not course. Baled
corn fodr.ler has been sold for severn I
years on the feed mnrko ts of the COIlIl-

• try. The farmer who has corn fodr.lcr
and no live stock to eat it should snv:
the fodder, give it good care, and it will
sell at good prices before spring.
The heavier, better developed kernel=

of wheat germinate better than the light
kernels in the same head and will stand
the weather with greater vitality. Fan
ning and grading will pay big return"
in removing the weeds.
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Side Delivery Rake Advantages.
�ollle of the advantages of a side de-

IiI-pry rake are:
-

-

i. The, hay may be raked immediate

II' after cutting for 'this rake leaves the

I;'n: in a small windrow where it will

(,:,i·c without bleaching.
2. The windrows are lengthwise of

Il,c field and are consequently much

1I10l'e convenient when a hay loader is

IlRcd. �

3. It serves the purpose of a tender -

:1, ,,'ell as a rake,
.

.�

Preparing for Dry Farming Congress.
Tulsa, Okla., is to be the meeting

place of the next International Dry
f;ll'llIing Congress and Exposition. The

"I'cation of an international exposition
ill less than a year'n time is a task

,,-liich would stagger a city of much

larger size than Tulsa. When the' head

qllurters of the Congress' were moved,

from Lethebridge, Alberta, Canada, to

Tulsa, in January, there was not an

.ure of ground or foot of enclosed ex

hibit space ready for it. There is every
illdication now that the 1913 exposition
Q I' dry farm crops held iii. connection

1-, ith this congress will be- the greatest
,·;;rlusive show of such crop products
over held in North America.

Today 40 acres of land are ready as

n n exposition ground; 80 acres have been

-,·t aside for machinery exhibits and

df'lIlonstrations, and 10 acres additional

will be used for camp sites- for the hun

.lreds of families who will bring their

touts for a ten-day stay. Five great
l.ulldings with a total floor capacity of

practically 100,000 square feet are either

plunned or under way, and it is now a

certainty that America's greatest all

agricultural show, built from the ground
lip in ten months, will open its doors on

October 22 to the greatest crowd which

hns ever been gathered at a similar

meeting in Oklahoma.
One pavilion 80 x 100 feet in

-

size, al
rondy erected, will be given up en�irely
10 an exhibit which the United States

KANSAS

water and a pint of crude carbolic' acid,
r or a half pint of the refined acid, stir- I'

_ ring the latter thoroughly' and l�aving
.' the mixture. over night; then dilute it

with eight gallons of water ana apply.
with a whitewash brush. 'Another miX.

ture is made by dissolving a gallon of
,

80ft soap in six gallons of a saturated

solution of washintt ...
soda. Add a pint

of carbolic acid,' imxing well, and slake

enough Iime in four gallons of water to

worm a thick whitewash as it is added

to the foregoing. Finally, stir in thor

oughly a half pound of . Paris green.
Either of these substances should be ap

plied -as frequently as may be necessary

to keep the bark moist from the middle

of May to the end of ;Julr.
The methods of rrotectmg poplar trees

from the wotk 0 borers are about as

follows: (I) Cut out all dead and dy·
ing wood.

.

(2) -Injeet
-

into the'borers'

burrows wherever they can be found a

considerable quantity of ,carboiJ bisul

phide, and promptly close the opening
with putty. Carbon bisulphide will

vaporize and penetrate the burrow, kill

ing any living thing that may be therein.

Carbon bisulphide is as deadly to all
animal life as chloroform and as ex

plosive as gasoline. It should be han

dIed with great care.

Flower Garden Moisture.

Thorough cultivation and thorough
watering are the two universal methods
of solving this great problem in plant
growing. The cultivation method saves

the moisture that nature provides;
watering, or irri�ating, is an attempt
to renew the moisture contents of the
soil by replacing the' natural moisture

permitted' to escape -by evaporation.
While it is not always the case, as a

usual thing, cultivation, if thoroughly
and properly done, will make it un

necessary to do any artificial watering.
The ground should never become

baked, but should be stirred as soon

after every rain as it is dry enough 80

that it will crumble easily when pressed

CAN'T MEASURE VALUE ,IN DOLLARS

I
WANT to congratulate you on KANSAS FARllER for its real worth to

farmers who have a desire to be up to date. I take five stock and

farm papers, and there is more practical, every-day farm sense in

KANSAS FARMER for. people of this part of the country than all the 'others

put together. I enclose a subscription for my friend, because I am sure

he will read and profit by its teachings as I have ,done. Your articles on

kafir and on alfalfa alone were worth more than the pricc of the paper.

If farmers would read and pract!ce what you teach, the value of the good

you do could not be measured III dollars. I -have been reading KANSAS

FARMER a long time, and this is the first time I have written anything
of a personal nature. However, I have said only what I believe.�. S.

BLAOKMAN, Beaver City, Neb.

Department of Agriculture is spending
820,000 to prepare. Oklahoma County
«xhiblts will be housed in an artistic

structure 84 x 225 feet in size, to be

known as the "Oklahoma Kafir Corn

Palace," and to be built by the state at

a cost of $10,000. Work will be started

fill it August 1. Two additional build

ings, each 80 x 300 feet in size, will

house farm crops from Canada and for

«ign countries and from states other

than Oklahoma,
To date exposition entries have been

received from 17 American states, three

provinces of Canada, and five foreign na

tions. At least a dozen foreign nations

are expected in the final list of entries,
While delegates to the International

Congress itself are already assured from

30 nations of the world and from 20

states of the Union. Premium lists

Hhowing all classes of entries may be

hud by addressing the International Dry
Fnrmfng Congress, Tulsa, Okla.

A report comes from C. H. L., of Ed
wards County, to the effect that the

borers are working on the elm trees in

that section and that there is some kind

of an insect working on the Carolina

poplars, making holes about an inch

Rrl'lare. This matter was referred to

the Entomological Department of the

Experiment Station and the following
lll·pyentative. measures have been fur

nished by J. W. McCulloch of that de

partment:
The elm borers are difficult to control,

since by boring into the trees they are

a 'most inaccessible. The preventive
lll?tho�s are the most practical ones. III

trllllllllng the trees the branches should
lie cut or sawed smoothly away at their

"pry beginning nud the cut surfaces

slioul,] be given a thin coat of paint im
ll)ediately after the cutting, The trunk

°bf the tree and the Iarger branches may
e treated w'th a mixture intended to

prevent the laying of eggs. This mix

ture is made ns follows: To a gallon
of soft soap add half a gallon of hot

in a ball. If it is wet enough to make

• mud ball it is too wet to work. You
can stir to any depth you desire, but
two inches is deep enough, and you
should always cultivate to a uniform

depth, for, if you go deeper after a cul
tivation or two you will cut up and de

stroy the beat roots of your plant which
Boon take possesaion of the cool moist
earth just below the loose soil you have
stirred up from time to time. I remem

ber a fine row of mango peppers I had

given regular attention, cultivating rath
er shallow and keeping in fine condi

tion. I set a man to hoeing them one

day, warning him to be careful to not

go very deep. In an hour after he had

hoed them they were wiltlng and they
wilted every day as soon as the sun

struck them until they could form new

fiber roots. They were severely checked,
and never did become really thrift;r
again. I have often had roses injured
in just such a manner.

If you really think It is necessary to
water your plants, do it thoroughly, for
a half watering is worse -than no water

ing. A little water on the surface at

frequent intervals will come near de

atroylng the strongest and most drought
resisting plants. The soil gets as hard

as a rock just a little below the surface,
the fiber roots try to form in the moist

earth of the surface which is sprinkled
10 often, but it does not hold the moist

ure, and the heat, drying winds, and

air-excluding crust all prey upon them

until they give up and the plant
dwindles. You �eel discouraged, for you
have been giving it such good care (1).
waterir.g it every day. If you had

given it all the water you applied in six

days at one time and then cultivated

it thoroughly, your plant would have

remained healthy with the same amount

of water and less work.-L. H. CoBB.

To remove machine or carriage grease
from clothing, rub well with lard and
allow th if! to remain for nil hour or so,
then "'[Ish with hot soap suds.
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We.Have
UW�ysofHelplllgYi�
LrPer_oLetten·
With an expert 'authority at each

"way" to point you right. This is

the widely known personal service
back of Tlte Ladies' .Home Journal
that it has taken 20 years tobuild up
andwas used the last.twelvemonths

bymore' than a quarter of amillion
women without a 'penny's charge.
Not through the magazine and in'
print, either, but personally,direct
ly 'and .

confidentially, by mail: in
personal letters sent to you the
moment your question comes.

Here are the 21 "ways" of this personal service:

Any question about

1. Clothes: Girls',Women's or Children's;
2. Millinery: Making orTrimming a'Hat;
3. Etiquette:' Go'od Manners and Good Form;
4. Pretty Girl Questions: Beauty and flealth;
5. Building a Little House;
6. How Can I Make Money at Homer
·7. Piano Questions: By Josef Hofmann;
'8. Books and Reading: By HamiltonW. Mabie;

. 9. Correct Speaking and Writing;
10. Social Work in the Church;
11. Any Kind .of Needlework ; ,

12. The Table, Cooking' and' Menus;
B. School Entertainments; .

14. Every Kind. of -Home Party;
15. Any Kind of Music;
'16. How Can I Run My Home More Easily?
17. Prospective Mothers;
18. The Baby: Food, Care, Clothes;
19. Girls' Heart "Affairs";
20.. Interior Decoration;

: 21. Quotations and Dates.

Pretty complete, isn't it? Where it isn't, there is

another department that covers anything not in

cluded above.

And all at the free service of any reader of The

Ladies'HomeJournal,whether she buys themagazine
or subscribes for it. A booklet, entitled HThe'Story

. of .600,000 Invisible Hands," tells something about

this service. A postal-card requestwillbring a copy.

A year's subscription to The Ladies' Home Journal,

by mail, costs $1.50, or it may be bought from cmy

Newsdealer or Boy Agent at 15 cents a copy.

THE CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY

INDEPENDENCE SQUARE
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA
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A''HlRED HAND" that is de
pendable. willing and always
on the job. -

..

INHOUSE,DAIRY
A.NDBAR�

Old Dutch Cleanser cleans in aW87
that makes other cleaning methods
look doubtful.
The Old Dutch Cleanser way Is •
thorough way,
AN EASIER AND QUICKER WAY.

No job too big or too small for
Old Dutch Cleanser.
MGIIJI V... and DiNc:fioru 011

LIn.. Sifter Can-IOe

DON'T BE WITHOUT IT

The

Do the Best Work at the Least
Cost Per Acre,

The above illustration shows the BEST EVER SULKY completely turningunder a large crop of weeds. .

The bottoms of the"BEST EVER" are so bung and the frame so perfectlybalanced that an even furrow is maintained at all times.
The moldboards are so shaped that every furrow is completely turned overand thoroughly pulverized. .

LIGHT DRAFT The "BEST EVER" is the lightest draft plowbuilt. The wheels and tongue run straightdown the furrow like a wagon. The wheels do not dig into the furrow walls
nor does the pole run at an angle as on other plows. .

EASE OF OPERATION The bottoms are raised and
the frame leveled, all byene eas., foo�lift operation. All landside fric�on can be qui�k1y overcome byeccentric washer on rear furrow wheel, No bolts to' bother WIth. '..

DURABILITY THK·BEST EVER PLOWS are made of the best
steel and malleable iron. Wheels are of steel withdust proof caps. Oil but once a season. All shares of our famous ACME STEEL.

ACME STEEL is the only perfect plow steel made. It makes
the onlr steel shares that are positively guaranteed against breaking in the field or m retempering. Anybody can easily re

temper them any number of times. Keep them hard and sharp all the time. Theyscour perfectly, lighten the draft, plow more acres per day and plow them better.

"Acme Shares Don't Break"
Write today for FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOKLETS on BEST

EVER PLOWS and ACME STEEL SHARES

MOLINE PLOW CO.
Dept. 4.", MOLINE, RL.

THE DUTY OF EVERY HUSBAND

IT'S the duty of the husban.d to se? that his wife is supplied with
modern equipment with �hlCh to lighten her labor.. Out�'de of .thehouse, labor-saving machinery has worked a revolution 1Il farml�g.Very few men walk the fields a!ly more, and mo�t of the back-breaking

jobs of ten years ago are now being done by machines,
As we make the work easier in the field, let us not forget the woman

in the house. Keep an eye on the advertisements in KANSAS FARMER.
Quite frequently something is udvert.ised that the wife should have.

D· A".. I.
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At times when the outlook for the
immediate future is none too good, the
business man and, the factory operator
exercise the strictest economy. This, in
order that the ,p.I:()fitableness of the busi
ness may be preserved to the fullest ex
tent posstble. It is no� )Vjthin the rangeof possibili,ty. fOT the farmdr to employthe methods of, ·.expense reduction to the
same extent as is, the case in many other
businesses. This, for. the reason that
farm work must go' on from year to .

year in pretty much the same manner.
The exigencies of the farm are such as
make this necessary. The farm, how
ever, like the business or factory, can
in good crop .ReaSO�S be more or less lax
with reference to its expense account
for the reason that .with the possibilitiesof pmctically unlimited tra(ling transac
tions before it, the business or factorywill continue to earn a profitable rate
of interest on its investment. In the
case of the farm, whenseaaona are good,
when the rains fall abundantly and the
seeds of the ·fields produce abundant
harvests; the needs ·for economy do not
exist to the same urgent extent as in
the case of less favorable conditions.
So the farmer, .during the so-called bad
year, will' economize in expense of farm
operations; This does not mean that he
should refuse to buy a new wheat drill
in case' the old drill is not doing goodwork. It does not mean that he should
continue to use the old cream separatorin spite of its poor condition and the
consequent lOBS of an unusual amount
of butter fat. Rather, .. on. the other
hand, it is economy to invest in the best
drill-one which will do his work better
than the old. If the old cream separator is losing the butter fat of two cows
of a ten-cow herd, it would be economy
on the part of the farmer to buy a new
machine which would save this loss and
which in fact would add the product of
two cows to the dairy herd. So, after
all, unfavorable weather and crop condi
tions do not necessarily mean the ever·

lasting hanging onto of the money in
the bank, but rather involve the wise
expenditure of such money.

* * *

The economics of the farm are numer
ous. The economies of the farm dairy
are likewise numerous. The facts are
that on account of the feed shortage in
many sections of Kansas the live stock
of the farm is being reduced to the low
e!!t limit possible, but on the larger per
centage of farms the milk cows are

being retained, This is as it should be;
first, because they become the founda
tion for increasing the live stock herd
in the years to come, and second, be
cause the check received from the milk
may be depended upon to supply the
farm with ready cash, while the wheat
is held for higher prices. In some in
stances a part of the farm dairy herd
will be disposed of, and we submit this
question: In selling any part of the
dairy herd, has due recognition been
taken of the productive ability of such

. animals and as a result of such roeognition are the best, most, productive and
most profitable cows being kept in the
herd? It would be false economy to sell
the best milkers at stock cattle prices
and retain the poorest milkers. The man
who heretofore has been testing his cows

sufficiently often to know the producing
ability of each will not sell the best of
his milkers. By his forehandedness he
has been able to know those which are
most profitable and so will be able to
retain them. This forehandedness is
worth while-not only in times of
abundant feed production but especially
so at times when feed is worth almost
its weight in gold. The advantage does
not apply, either, to the next few
months, but in keeping the best cows
the future dairy herd will be recruited
from the calves of the best cows. So,
when feed is scarce, when it is worth
exceptionally high prices, it is well to .

know that the cows retained on the
farms are those which will convert this
feed into milk at the greatest possible
profit. While the years of short feed
are the exceptional years, at the same
time they must be expected with such
frequency as makes it the part of good
judgment to cause the farmer in his
operations year after year to take such
precautions as are necessary to amply
fortify himself against a season of

short feed and against a season of cor·

respondingly low dairy production. If',
on your fmm, you have 12 to 15 cow,
and you have depided that a part of
these cows must be disposed of, it will
be money a]}d time well spent to ar·

range at once to test these cows alHi
know the relative producing ability of
each in order that unknowingly the best
may not be sacrificed and the poorest
retained.

* .. *

Another feature of dairy farm econ

omy which in such years as this should
be given serious consideration, is that of
the most economical methods of feeding.
On many farms .it will be necessary to
offer the dairy cow a poorer class of
feeds this fall and winter than those to
which she has been accustomed. The'
home-grown feeds must of necessity b,·
used, whether they are to the liking of
the dairy farmer or not. However, ill
using such feeds the greatest benefit
and the most profit will not be realized
unless these are fed in combinations
which economically will produce milk
and cream. The corn, kafir and cane
fodder which will this year be fed will
be of poor quality, generally speaking.
However, even at its best it is not a

good milk-producing feed. So, because it
affords an unbalanced ration and one
which does not provide the elements
necessary for a good flow of milk. Con
sequently, if the dairy herd is to be de
pended upon for the cash necessary to
keep things going through the fall and
winter, this income cannot be expectedfrom roughages alone unless it is possible to feed Iiberally of. alfalfa. hay. It
would not be economy to buy corn, oats,
kafir or milo to feed as grain with tlH'
corn, kafir or cane roughages, In. the
purchase of feeds for milk cows the, protein content of the feed must be taken
into consideration. On those farms on
which roughage is scarce or there is not
a sufficiency of roughage to supply the
animals with the amount needed, the
purchase of alfalfa hay at the prices
prevailing will in all probability furnish
the cheapest roughage and at the same
time a considerable proportion oi the
protein needed to produce a liberal milk
flow. However, on most farms there will
be a fairly good supply of kafir, cane
and corn roughage. This having been
grown on the farm is worth more money
fed on the farm than it would sell for
in the markets. With !lUcn rougnages itwill be necessary to feed gra:n9 and
concentrates rich in protein and to the
largest extent possible, 'covtonseed meal
should be depended upon as the prin
cipal protein supply. To be sure, the
feeding of two to three pounds of cot
tonseed meal per day is the limit for a

free producer of milk, and such quantitywill not suffice for the entire grain feed.
In other words, the cottonseed meal
must be supplemented by grains which
will increase the bulk, and the chances
are that corn, 'kafir and milo will be the
cheapest grain available for such pur
pose.

* " *

The feeding of a balanced ration
along the lines indicated above can no

longer be regarded as fancy feeding.
The balanced ration is economical feed
ing. It is the kind of ration a cow gets
when she does her best on June pasture.The use of corn, kafir and cane rough
ages in the form of silage will to all
practical purposes supply the succulence
of good grass, but it will not be a com

plete feed, and in buying the grains anrl
the protein concentratei necessary to
make the silage a complete ration it
will pay the farmer to figure closely
and know the cost per pound of proteinin the feeds he purchases. This will be
one of the economies for which the
dairy farmer must look. It would lx:
the height of extravagance to buy pro
tein at a cost of 10 cents per pound i!lthe form of bran or other mill stuffs
when it can be had in alfalfa hay or

cottonseed 01' linseed meal at a cost of
less than half the figure named. 'I'hcu.
too, it will be realized that if feed is to
be bought it should be fed to a good
cow. It is entirely within the range
of possibility for farmers to buy pra?'
titcally all of the feed they will use III

their dairy herds during the fall and
winter and feed it to their cows at lL

profit, providing the purchasing of feeds
is made judiciously and providing these
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feeds are properly fed to. the right kind
of cows•• • * •

Anothel' thing which will point to the

economy of maintaining the dairy herd

as well as. all ?ther cl�sses of farm ,stock

luring this winter will be that of good
�tablijJl". and especially so �! the wiil�er
\I'cnthor is severe. A certain proportion

of the nmmal's 'food is requhed and used

by that animal in maintaining the heat

of' the body. If the day is cold the ani

lIlal will USI.'! more of its feed in heating
the body than if the day is ,warm. The

I'ropol'tior of unused feed in ma.intain
ing the heat of the Lody, then, IS that

proportion which may' be converted into

tlosh. or, in the case of tbe dairy COW,

into milk, so economy in the use of feed

ran be exercised by protecting the ani

mn ls from the storm. Even in a year

of abundant feed it is profitable to

,table well the dairy cow, and under

such favorable conditions it is cheaper
to provide the heat for the body by com

fortable housing than by supplying the

nnimal with feed. If good barns or sta

bles are not already provided for on the

farm, then such makeshifts as are nee

('s�nry or possible should be constructed.

Another factor in animal comfort is.

that of sufficient bedding. It is nearly
alwavs possible to supply the animal

with "a good bed, and the use of refuse in

this way will this year result in the

snving of feed.
* * *

It will be a good idea, too, to over

haul the cream separator providing it is
uot running smoothly and so is not

skimming clean. If even a thin scum of

crcnm is apparent on the skim milk,
.. ither the separator is not doing its

work as it should and as" it is capable,
01' thc operator is not doing his work as

"lIr!'fully as he should. Most separat
III'S of the present day, if properly oper

utcd, will skim so well that no cream

c.m be detected on the surface of the

skim milk after it has stood for a con

siderable time. Good separation of the

milk should result in the recovery of all

the butter fat except one or two-hun

drr-dths of one per cent. A separator
not skimming closer than this would

not stand any show in a contest of sep
urutors when operated by expert at

tcudnnts, but in general farm practice
the recovery of butter fat to the point
of two-hundredths of one per cent is

«lose skimming. However, on many
furms we have seen as much as five

tenths of one per cent. or fifty-hun
dredths of one per cent, left in the skim

milk. This will be a considerably
larger loss in the skim milk than pre
vn ils generally, but the point is that

the man who is compelled to guess at

the speed at which the separator is run

does not know. and cannot know how

much butter fat he is leaving ·in the

milk. Based on our years of experience
in the operation of cream separators, we
are confident that the loss of butter fat
in the skim ,.j!Ililk is appalling through
the lack of trMinite knowledge and the

operating of the cream separator at a

definite known speed. III the case of

the loss of fifty-hundredths of one.per
r(mt of butter fat in the skim milk, the
farmer would not object seriously on the

grounds thnt the calves and pigs ob

tained wllatever butter fat was left in

the skim milk, and so it was saved.
Butter fat is always too valuable to

feed as calf or pig feed, and it will be

('specially so this fall and winter, so if

the separator bowl is wobbling it wiJ1

be advisable to get the bowl in such

condition as will result in the very
dosest skimming possible.

* * *

The greatest loss of butter fat in skim

milk is due, as a rule, to the failure of

the operator to run the cream separator
at the proper speed. It is the centrifu

gal force applied to the milk as it passes

through the bowl that results in the

skimming of milk in the centrifugal
hand cream separator. Every separator
is constructed to exert upon the milk in

the bowl the centrifugal force necessary
to separate the cream from the skim

milk when the bowl is given a certain

speed. That. centrifugal force in the

separator cannot be applied except the

crank be turned at the speed necessary
to exert such force upon the milk in the

1'0\\'1. Your instruction book will tell

�'011 the speed at which the crank should

be tUl'Iled. You should be absolutely
('('I"tnin that the crank is being turned

at this speed. We know that it is dim

('lllt for even the boss of the farm to

tllrn the separator 'at the exact required
speed, and it is more difficult for the

hired man or the boy to operate the

�('parator at that speed. However, it is

�letter to turn the separator faster than

�s required than to turn it slower than
lS required. It is easy to lose the total
bntter fat product of two or three of
the best cows in a 10 or 12-cow herd by
car!'lpss skimming.
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In this connection it is not amiss .to

state that in this issue of KANSAS

FARMER is advertised a speed indicator

for a cream separator and regarding
which we wrote in the early months of

this year that it would be a godsend to

the dairy industry of the United States

if an accurate speed indicator could be

sold at a reasonable price for use on

cream separators. It is gratifying to

us, as it should be to dairymen in gen

eral, to know that such an indicator has

been provided, and while KANSAS

FARMER does not know any of the par
ticulars regarding this indicator, we do

know that it ;s put out by a reliable

company and the chances are that it is

a reliable instrument. The use of a

speed indicator on a separator which is

turned by all hands about the farm

should save its cost many times over

during the life of the separator. Get

ting back to the point of economy first

mentioned in these notes, it would be

economy in a year like this when farm·

ers are making every effort to make

every lick count for the most there is

in it, to have the creulll separator so

equipped that t!lCre is no possi!Jle chance

for ('ontinued loss, skimming after

skimming, of butter fat in the skim

milk.

]\':xample of Intensive Farming.
Twenty acres near Du Bois, Neb., lo

cated between hillsides, has proven one

of the prize garden spots of the west.

On this twenty acres Arnold Martin

has won a handsome income from inten

sive farming. In one season the state

fairs of Kansas and Nebraska paid him

$1,003.75 in premiums and he has tak

en away the hard cash from the treas

ury of the Iowa state fair in a manner

that aroused attention and among the

Hawkeyes., At the Chicago National

Corn Show he was the heaviest winner

in 1908, taking $325.
"The twenty acre farm this year is

divided as follows," said Mr. Martin.

"Eight acres in field COl'll, one acre in

pop corn, one-half acre in smull grain
of forty varieties, two acres in pota
toes, two acres in grasses, two and one

half acres in pasture (one-half timber),
three acres orchard, one·hulf acre

onio!ls and one-half acre in millet. To

tal, 23 acres.

"I will explain where the three ext'l"lL

acrE'S come in. Two acres in alfalfa.

The first cutting frolll one acre of alfal

fa was harvested. May 24 and plowed and

planted to white rice, pop corn, pHmp

kins, squushes, beans. and all sorts of

late vegetables with g'ood Sll(,(,PSS. Or'

the two acres of potntoeB, one·halt" \\',t�

plantp(l in (,Ol'll aft!'r tlle last plowing
of potatoes; one-half acre of German

millet was sown the 24th of May after

the last plowing of the potatoes; the

milJet was harvested the 25th of Au

gust and the ground disked up twice

Teady for alfalfa· early September_ .

"Fh-e hundred loads of manure have

been hauled onto the place in the la'st
three years besides what the farm pr'o- .

duced itself. As many as thirty loads

to the acre have been llauled born town

two lIIiI�s d.istance. � do not know just
how much good the large quantities 'of

manure did the laud but I tbink the

$1,000 is a good answer and I will hEiar
more of it in .the future, In the years
to come the crops will tell.
"The more intensive tlle method of

farming ca·rried on, the more necessary
is experience, and the getting of this ex

perience lies in the working out of the

problems of the field, and getting the
answer direct froUl nature in the gar
den, the orrhard and the ·grana.ry. The

colleges hn ve fa i led to keep tlle college
traine'd �'Ollllg lIIall on the farm and this

being the cnge. I contend that the
world's best agricultural college is a

hOllle on the fa·I'UI. Bv this I mean the
sillnll farlll for perso'nal work is best
I'tll" t li\� Ill:lll, the J.anel und the coming
�·e!lel':l t iun/'
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Alfalfa and Hog Cholera.
Our correspondent, A. P., of Clay

County, Kansas, writes us that some of
his neighbors are losing hogs from what
is supposed to be cholera. He states
that the theory is prevalent there that
this disease is caused by worms which
hatch out from eggs laid on the alfalfa.
This is undoubtedly a mistaken theory,
since hog cholera can only come from
infected herds. Hog cholera is a germ
disease. Whenever hog cholera is pres
ent the germs are being discharged from
the animals and other hogs become in
fected from this source. The only
known preventative of hog cholera is
the serum inoculation method which is
so generally being used at the present
time. By the proper administration of
this vaccination the hogs may be tern- °

porarily protected from cholera or made
permanently immune. .

Our correspondent also inquires con
cerning the advisability of seeding some
alfalfa this fall, since he is in need of
more alfalfa pasture. It will be neces

sary for us to have a considerable
amount of rain before it would be advis
able to seed alfalfa this fall. The plant
must have an abundance of moisture so
that it can make a good growth before
the winter sets in. If sufficient amount
of rain comes within the next week or
so a clean piece of stubble ground can
be disked up and worked down into a

fairly good seed bed for the seeding of
alfalfa. If abundant rains do not come,
it would not be advisable to waste the
seed, since alfalfa seed placed in ground
deficient in moisture would only make a

weak, puny growth, and would not be
sufficiently strong to carry it over the
winter.

Plastered Cement Silo For Northem
Missouri.

An inquiry comes to tllis office con
eerning the practicability of the metal
lath cement silo in the northern part
of Missouri. This correspondent also
wishes to know the average rainfall
of that section. According to the reo

ports of our' weather bureau received
from the stations in this territory, it
would appear that the average annual
rainfall of north-central Missouri is 33
to 38 inches.
The metal lath plastered type of silo

when properly constructed would be
thoroughly satisfactory in that terri
tory. Some silos of that type have
already been successfully used in vari
ous parts of Missouri. It is very im
portant that this silo as well as any
type of concrete silo be carefully con
structed by men who thoroughly under
stand the re-inforced concrete construc
tion. The bulletin entitled "Cement
Silos," published by the Extension Di
vision of the Agricultural College of
Kansas, at Manhattan, gives complete
instructions regarding the building of
this type of silo.

------------------

Ice House for Silo.
An inquiry comes from E. M., of RUB

sell County, Kansas, as to whether an

underground ice house 14 x 18 with 8-
foot side walls could be used to store
com fodder as silage. He also asks as
to whether new wheat straw could be
used to satisfactorily bring the milk
cows through the winter, stating that
be had 20 new straw stacks and had 20
head of cattle left and 18 head of
horses.
If the walls of this ice house are abo

solutely air-tight and perfectly smooth,
it probably could be used as a silo.
There will always be spoiled silage in
the corners of a square silo, since it is
very difficult to pack the silage solidlyin the corners. In filling a square silo
it should be tramped very solidly in the
corners. If our correspondent is unable
to run the corn fodder through a cut
ter he can place it in this pit in bundle
form, but will have to use the greatest
of care in packing it or there will be
considerable spoiled silage. A silo as
shallow as this will not be as satisfac
tory as one having greater depth, since
there is not sufficient height of mate
rial to give much pressure.
In answer to inquiry regarding feed

ing of straw to horses and cattle, will
say that wheat straw alone makes a
very poor ration, but can be successfullyused as a large portion of feed for win
tering CI\tt!e, .At the Hays Experiment

Station cows were wintered in splendid
shape by giving them 20 pounds of silage
daily and all the wheat straw they
would consume, and in addition a poundof cottonseed meal daily per cow. Some
years ago at the Kansas Experiment
Station at Manhattan some tests were
made in the wintering of cows on wheat
straw with a very small grain ration in
addition, which resulted very satisfac
torily. Cottonseed meal or cake would
be the cheapest and most satisfactory
feed to use for this purpose. The cows
in the Hays test gained at the rate of
one-half pound per head daily during
the 100 days of the test. The straw can
likewise be used in wintering the horses,
but more grain will be required, since
the horse is not so well adapted to di
gesting large quantities of bulky feed.

Advantages of Live Stock.
The live stock farmer is not depend.

ent upon one or more grain crops of
uncertain yield and price. When he has
fat cattle, sheep 'or hogs to sell he is
sure an open market is waiting every
working day in the year. His live stock
is the same as cash in bank and almost
anywhere can be realized upon inside
of 24 hours. I.ive stock returns are not
properly handled. Further, if he is a

specialty live stock farmer his crop is
ready when .the supply is light and the
price at the high point.
The man on the farm who sells 0.11'

wheat, oats or com is selling raw ma
terial on which a number of men will
later make a manufacturer's profit. The
producer of raw material is usuallyrelatively the most badly paid man in
the line.
Growing and fattening live stock permits the continuous economical employment of farm labor, whic:h.in a systemof exclusive grain farming is needed

only at special seasons when labor is
scarce and price consequently high.
Pasturing of live stock and r.otation

of crops needed to supply them with the
necessary feeds is nature's own best prescription for clean farms, free from
weeds.
This same system of crop rotation,

together with the growing and fatten
ing of cattle, sheep and hogs permits in
the highest degree conservation of natu
ral soil fertility, which is the prime ob
ject of every good farmer.
In section devoted exclusively to

grain growing there is a time every
year when farmers complain of short
age of cars, lack of elevator capacity and
congestion of loaded cars at terminals.
Everyone wants to ship grain at the
same time and every one cannot be ac
commodated. The daily movement of
live stock to market' means not onlydaily revenue for the farmers, but also
prevents in the most sensible way rail
way congestion, enabling railroads to
give all classes of shippers more regularand uniformly better service.
Live stock in the hands of the farmer

furnishes him the best possible securityto be offered his local banker. When a
farmer wants a little money for permanent improvements on his land or anyother legitimate purpose American
bankers have found cattle paper abso
lutely safe and liquid in times of fi
naneial peace or panic.--JoHN J. FER
GUSON.

Silage for Sheep Feeding.
W. B. C., one of our subscrlbers, is

about to start farming on an 80-acre
farm in Northern Missouri, and plans to
build a toO-ton silo and feed Borne west
errn lambs for market, and asks for
suggestions along this line. Silage has
not been so generally used for sheepfeeding as it has for the feeding of
cattle. With the necessity for utilizingthe whole corn crop, the sheep feeder
has gradually been taking up the feed
ing of silage to sheep. It has generallybeen found that sheep do not use silageto quite so good an advantage as cattle.
It is probably never advisable to make
silage the sole roughage ration for fat
tening sheep. A number of experimentshave been conducted at the Indiana Ex
periment Station and others, and these
experiments indicate that the best ra
tion is one consisting of about seven
parts of shelled corn, one part of cotton
seed meal and all the corn silage and
clover hay the lambs will eat. In these
series of tests the poorest ration of all
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"\S nne consisting of' timothy hay and

'�:(:lIc(1 corn. In feeding a miXed tim·
8

tl; l' and clover hay the more clover con·

. �ail',cd in the hay the betterwill be the

rrsllits. .
•

When lambs are given all the silage

they will eat
twice a day, the average

daiiy consumption of the ordinary west

ern lamb would amount to about one

Hllrl a third p'0unds daily. He will con

<III1,e in addition about three-fourths: of

; pOllnd of clover ;hay and from a pound
tu a Jlound and a fourth of corn. Since

UIII' correspondent plans to keep but

Ihree cows and five horses, ·the bulk of

his silage will be available for feeding
tho lambs. In order to feed the silage

rapidly enough to prevent it from spoil

illg about 1,000 pounds per day musl;

be '],emoved from a silo 14 feet in di

"meter. It will require in the neighbor-
1100(1 of 60Q lambs .to consume this

qU:lI�tity C!f silage on the Qa,sis of sug

gestIOns given.
If our correspondent has had no pre

vious experience in feeding sheep it

would be better for him to start with

not to exceed one carload. This number,

however, would not consume the silage
from a l4-foot silo rapidly enough to

prevent spoiling. It would be well for

him to secure all the information POBS

ihle on feeding sheep before beginning
l,is operations. The book entttled
", 'heep Feeding and Farm ManagemenV'

KANSAS FARMER

written by- Prof. D. B. Doane of the
. Missoilri Agricultural 'College at Colum.·
bia, Mo., is probably the best book avail

able on the general subject of sheep
feeding. This book, however, gives no

information whatever on the use of

silage in shee� feeding. If they are

still available, It is possible bulletin No.

162 from the Indiana Experiment Sta

tion at Lafayette, might be obtained by
sending a request to the director of the

experiment station. The book by Pro

fessor Doane can be secured through the

publishers, Ginn & Co., or from the

Missouri Oo-operatlve Store, Columbia,
Mo. The book sells for $1.00.
In marketing sheep, the most import

ant consideration is that they be fin

ished or fat before they are shipped. The
ideal wei�ht for the western lamb when

finished IS about 75 or 80 pounds and

the nearer they approach to this weight,
the more nearly they will come to top
ping the market. Nearly all sheep that

are fed in the late winter or early spring
are sheared before they are placed on

the market. It has. been invariably
noted that as soon as sheep are sheared

in the spring they immediately pick up
and make more rapid gains from that

time on. If our correspondent put up
a lOO-ton silo the most satisfactory size

would be 14x32. It would require from

10 to 15 acres of corn to nIl such a· silo

under ordinary conditions.

,
Hogs on Farm Indispensahle

Continued Fl'om Page Five

of the racks and had been fed to stock

enttle so the sows were charged with

olllr two-tenths of a ton of alfalfa. hay.
They were more than maintained since

tl'l'Y increased in weight at the rate of

over one-half pound daily during the

four months of the test. Under pres

rnt conditions in Kansas, wheat is

clleaper than corn, and as a grain ra

tiun for mature brood sows, is superior
to corn. Wherever wheat is available

Illis would be the cheaper grain to use

ill connection with the wintering of

hreeding IlOgs of all kinds. The pasture
shollld not be neglected. If wheat is
nut available, rye should be sown at the

earliest date possible so as to supply
!,(r('cn feed during the early part of the

claimed that since he had followed this

practice his brood sows came out of the
winter in a much stronger and thriftier

condition and the pigs farrowed were

extremely strong and vi�orous. Others

have used the alfalfa, With very small
amounts of corn feeding not to exceed

one pound of corn per head daily to

large brood sows.

For the feeding of alfalfa it is desir

able to have some suitable racks pro
vided to prevent the hay from being
wasted. At the Kansas Experiment Sta
tion it has become an established prac
tice to have such a hay rack placed in

every pen where hogs of any -kind are

being wintered. These hay racks are

kept constantly supplied with fresh ai-

.... .... ... - - - ... .... ...
- - - -
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Side View.

CONVENIENT BACK FOB FEEDING ALFALFA HAY TO HOGS.

winter and again in the spring. The

1 esults secured at this experiment stjl
t ion have been duplicated by many a

successful hogman. Mature brood ·sows

h:lIre been wintered on alfa�fa har alone.
Ex·Governor Hoard of WlsconslD, who

SOllie years ago was present at the Im

proved Stock Breeders' Association made

the statement that he had adopted the

lise of an almost exclusive alfalfa diet

for his brood sows as a regular farm

practice during the winter season. He

falfa lJay, and it is always the aim to

select hay of the finest quality possible
for feeding to the hogs. The illustra

tion on this page shows a good type of

rack for thiS purpose. The methods

which have been suggested for handling
llOgS when grain and other feeds are

high in price, might well be put into

practice in years of plentiful feed crops.
Such methods would insure wider mar·

gins of profit than where more wasteful

methods are followed.

a Laundry Room
Every house which can afford it

Hhould have a laundry room, because

WUshing in the kitchen is unsanItary and

makes more work. A moderate sized

w('11 built laundry room adjoining the

l".tehen, but separated from it by a hall

'nth a window in each end extending
the entire length of both kitchen and

lallndry room,· will give a very good
llI"ce fOI' washing and ironing, tIle ven·

illate(l hall preventing odors entering
!hc kitchen and the laundry room afford

ln� a comfortable place for work.
At one end of the dividing hall there

r,ll<)1I1d be R fuel room opening into both

,Julltlry and kitchen und llt the other
('lid of the hall, a men's wash room and

� �loset for hats and CORtS. In Cllse coal
lS Used, a dust-proof fuel bin made of

r;,0,tal sh,o�ld be provided. In any case,

t
l. partItlOn should not extend entirely

tJ the ceiling on either the fuel end or

Ie wash room �nd of the hall, but

should be full and tight, with close·fit

ting doors between it and each room.

The partial partition will permit of

ventilating the hall by opening the win·

dows. The washroom entrance should

be from the outside, that the men need

not go through either of the other

l'ooms.

All utensils needed in washing and

ironing, together with _be laundry stove,
washing machine, and other labor·saving
laundry devices, could be always in

place and ready for tlse in this room,

instead of being constantly carried from

one point to another as is unavoidable

when the kitchen is used as a laundry
room.--JuNIATA L. SHEPI'ERD, St. Paul,
Minn.

The farmer most interested in his
work will always accomplish more than
the one who regards all he does as mere

drudgery.
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THERE many
•

tunes whenare

you need a strong, light-draft wagon In

your work.
,

The Mitchell Wagon is made for just such times; and

is built of such carefully seleoted, air seasoned lumber that
I

.

it will last and work for you; many years after you get it.

If you will make a careful study of a Mitchell wagon

you'll see how our 79 years' wagon building experience is

going to benefit you.

Experience has proven that:

The set of our axles and dish of our wheels make the

light·draft a good wagon should have;

The lead and oil paint we use-put on with a brush-is·

the kind that wears well in any climate;

The strength, long.life and easy running qualities built

into every Mitchell wagon is the reason for its being so

well known as Old Reliable.

Don't put off getting acquainted
wit h the

.

Mitchell wagon.
For prices write the factory or the nearest b.anch house or representative:

Mitchell Motor Co. of Dallas, Dallas, Texas.
Mitchell Motor Co. of Kansas City, Kansas City, Mo.

Mitchell Motor Co. of Atlanta, Atlanta, Ga.
Mitchell-Lewis Motor Co., Minneapolis, Minn.

E. G. Nelson, 1117 Farnum· Street, Omaha Neb
C. W. Keith, 1533 Wazee Street, Denve;, Galo.

Mitchell-Lewis Motor Co., Racine, WiSe

Why
MakeVour
Dealer

aPresentof
$251

DoD't_� YGar
r dealer �,. $10 or

130 ........ man the
Kalamazoo costs.
The deale.... etov8
ean Dot be better
than the Kalama-

�.���n=
WBwil'�BtM=. "'-.For

READ KANSAS FARMER'S CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING PAGE FOR READY BARGAINS
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An AlI-Work�.

Tractor
There is alway, a joh on

the farm for a GasPull 15-
30 h.p. tractor. It fits aU
kinds of farm work""':field
or belt. It will earn moneyfor you this fall. With our
other machines, it will har
vest, bale, thresh, plow,
harrow, fill silos, saw, build
roads, haul. Owners are
pleased with it and are
talking favorably about it.

Plowing
II have juot finiahed 110 acrea of

adobe 1II'0und from .is to eight inche.
deep and everyone who haa aeen the.

work aay_ it i. the beat they have ever
acenl•

P. E. Reeves, Bennet. Colo.

Threshing
lin ap'ite of the unfavorable weather

wehadall through the harveatandthreah
in!!, aeason, wewere able to thresh Borne
thlDg over 77000 bushel•• which i. con
aiderably more than wa. done by manyof the luger outfits".

S. M. Aiken.. Pilot'Mound. Man.

The GasPull fits any size
farm from 160 acres up.
It's light and goes any
where. It is simple, handy,
powerful, and inexpensive
to buy or to run. 2-cylinder,
15 drawbar h.p., 30 at belt
-weight only 11000 lbs.
low platform, vari able
speed, convenient levers
working parts protected
usually pulls 4 to 6 plows
hauls 30000 Ibs. on road.
not too hilly-drawbar pull
of 3000 lb .. on low gear.

The Olds Engine
For the smaller jobs on

the farm where a stationary
or portable engine will fit
in, you can't find a better
one than the Olds Engine
It', built of the best mater
ials and workmanship. It
will save many a job for
the horses and yourself.
You can get it, stationary,
portable or skid mounted.
in sizes from 1 � to 18 h.p.
Our gang plow should go

with every tractor outfit.
We also furnish every kind
of farm power machine
b a l e r s, husker-shredders,
sheller, separators, 15 aw

rigs, cream separators, feed
mills, etc.
A.k one of our 13000 dealers

about the GasPull-or about our
. kerosene-burning engines. theOil.
Pull Tractor and the FalkEngine.

•.

..

Ramely Products Co.
(Incorporated)

POlller-Farming Maclaill''7
Kansas City, Kansas.

Wichita, Kansas.
Dallas, Texas.

CET THIS�CAR FREE
Students who take my course in motoring andQualify for the Agency recciYe thIs bill' 60 II. P.Cocy li'lyer without one contln cash.

MY Bla BOOII TELLS HOW-l WILL SEID IT FREE
Also first lesson to evory ono answerIng thIs ad.

.
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POULTR.Y

It is poor policy for a beginner to
endeavor to keep several breeds of poultry. The probabilities are that he will
give them all like attention and food
when they need to be treated accordingto their natural dispositions and peculiar needs. The results are that he
will favor a certain breed because theydo better for him, when in reality the
others would have done just as well, if
they had received the slime treatment
which was due them. Do not attempttoo much, but select a breed and then
a variety of that breed and stick to it.

It is with fowls as with men, there
is always a demand for the best. The
market is often overstocked with poorpoultry, but there is never an over
supply of first class birds. If you don't
believe this, just you �o around the
next poultry show 01' fail' and ask the
winners of the blue ribbons IlS to their
prices for their winning birds. You will
find either that they are not for sale
at any price, 01' that the price is waybeyond the' capacity of your pocketbook.So if you want to be sure of success,
see to it that you waste no time or
money in breeding inferior stock, but
get the best, and then bend every en
ergy to improving the quality every
year.

n is hardly necessary to tell anyoneto be economical with their feed. The
high price of grain ought to be sufficient
reason for that. Feed only what the
birds will eat up clean. More than this
is wasteful and with grain at the priceit is now, such leaks should be stopped.Feed enough but do not overfeed or
waste. Keep up the appetites, but do
not feed them so much that they will
not relish more. There is but one time
when they should have all they want,and that is at night, This feedingshould be of the most substantial of
grains and should be fed the last thingbefore the fowls go to roost. They will
need it for the long night. With youngchicks the growing time is the night.

Hut cooler days will soon be here and
the chickens will take a fresh lease of
life and begin to make up the time and
-flesh they lost during the hot spell.

The molting season is now on and the
hens are listless and tired; in fact they
may be said to be in a stage of sickness.
Molting causes the hens much annoy
ance. The greater the annoyance, the
lower the appetite will be, and to make
the hens feel like eating, we niust make
them feel quite comfortable and this
we can do by giving them a cool, shadyplace in which to rest during the dayand feed them the most nourishing of
foods. Sunflower seed, oil meal and
other oily feeds aid in the growth of
feathers.

791

Flll them up the last thing at ni�htbut keep them' looking for something
during the day.
If you wish to get well started in

the poultr;r business, there is no better
time to pick out what you want than
during the fairs and shows that will
soon be in full swing. You can buystock much cheaper now than you can
when the breeding season commences.
Get some good breeding stock as soon
as possible, and !put them into the
quarters they are to occupy during the
year and give them a chance to adjustthemselves to new condittons and sur
roundings. You can begin at once to
study their characteristics, and find
out how they respond to your feedingand treatment, so that within a month
or so they will be at their best and give
you satisfactory results ns to egg pro·duction, and when it is time to begin
incubating, everything will be in readi
ness, and during the spring months you
can get a good start in raising a nice
lot of young chicks for sale to others,
or for increasing your own flock.

A breeder of pure-bred poultry once
remarked concerning a party to whom
he had sold chicks: "He will have fine
birds this year and poorer ones next
year." He meant by this that the man
would not take propel' care of the birds,
and would not give attention to the
mating of the birds for good results.
We find many people that are anxious
to secure good birds, but after they are
once in possession of them lose further
interest in them, seeming to think that
these birds will produce their like yearafter year without any particular at
tention bein� paid to them. He probably would inbreed, and this, unless he
knows the business thoroughly, is the
first step in the process of deterioration
of a flock. It matters little how goodstock you get at the start, if. you do
not give them the attention which theydemand, they will in time disappoint
you. You will speak in no uncertain
terms about the breeder that sold youthe stock 01' eggs, never thinking for a
moment that you are to blame. It is
very easy to let your poultry run
down, but very difficult to build up a
good flock of birds. No matter how
well bred they are, they must be bred
as carefully in the future if you would
preserve the good points of the breed.
By purchasing male birds from partieswho are working along the same lines
that you are, you will get new blood
that will help matters very materially.
By purchasing now and then a few sit
tings of eggs you will get new stock
that can be used to advantage. Keepthe word "improve" ever before you, and
you will not only keep tIle flock up to
the standard of what they were originally, but make them better.

COMING TO THE FA1R?

KANSAS will next week at Topeka show the best she has in all kindsof live stock, agricultural products, etc., at the annual expositionof the Kansas State Fair Association, September 8 to 13.Do not think for one minute that a little dry and hot weather has
put this great fair on the blink or that it will have nothing to show forthe credit of Kansas. Not only will the best of Kansas live stock 'be there,but also many of the best herds of cattle, horses, hogs and sheep of otherstates. And there will be an agricultural and horticultural show, too.Some grand county grain exhibits will be in place, also. Then there willbe music, good racing, and a grand evening entertainment.

Then there are a hundred things in Topeka you will want to see
your state capitol, your state officers, your memorial building and yourstate printing plant where your school books will be made. Besides, thereare the city buildings, parks, the Santa Fe shops, city stores, etc.-allwell worth seeing.

Now you will enjoy a trip to Topeka on this occasion-you owe itto yourself and your family to take a few days off. The world seems alot brighter after one takes a glimpse of things outside of his own littlecircle.
Your family and yourself have worked hard this year as in past years-you deserve a few days of vacation each year whether you take them.or'not-so do the boys and the girls-and above all the wife and mother.It certainly cannot bc regarded as time fooled away in attending the

Big State Fair. It will be instructive as well as entertaining. The chances
are that a few days' attendance-if you keep your eyes and ears openwill make you as much money a" if you were lit home hard at work.Come to the fair. Come with a receptive mind, get all there is to
get at the -fair and in the city. You will go home better satisfied withwhat you have and have been doing-and if not, probably with a feelingthat you will do better.

A. bully good brand - the kind of
work clothes that makes the work
easier. Wornwherever there is work
&0 do. On the tarm,ln the factory,
outside and in, you'll find satisfied
workers wearing FlTZ.

CHICKEN THIEVES
Steal mllllons of dollars of farmers andpoultrymen. and how to get rid of themIs a problem many cannot solve. It js
�:�� el���S�o <l��c!�';;'�� �sen�!ce;A� �e�d:ern method of doIng away with thesethIeves. To quIckly extermInate themlind make more money with poultry UseLtcecn, the strongest lice killing Com.pound made. Works like magIc. SImplyput a few drops In nests and hang balance of uncorked bottle hIgh In coop directly over roost. No paInting, nosprayIng. no dusting. LIce. mItes, chlg.gers, bed bugs, roaches, ants, etc., haveno lungs; they breathe through the poresof theIr body and cannot live In thesepowerful evaporating vapors. whIch arcthree times heavier than air and descend In a mIsty form penetrating feath
ers, cracks- and crevices everywhere, in ...

stantly destroyIng Insect life. Llceclt
vapors will not Injure chtcks, Cheapestto buy. easIest to use. Pr-Ice, $1.00 forseason's supply. Money back If It falls.Your dealer wlll supply you. If he refuses. send $1.15 tor package, expressprepaid.

. W. H. 1IIETZGEB MFG. CO.
1422-1428 Oak St., Dept. 83. Qu!ncy, m

MONOLITH SILO
ReInforced Con
crete Silos are
gIven fIrst place
by all recognized
authorIties. A
concrete silo pre
ve·n ts silage from
dryIng out and
they are flre
wind-rat proof.
Don't walt un

til the last mill'
ute - get reud�'
N DW. Sooner Or
later every farm
must have a suo.
Delay means 10""
of money to YOU.
Write us today.

Estimates
Furnished.
MONOLITH
SILO CO.

1116 Ridge Bldg.
Kansas City, 1110.

Uuih.l • ee-mtorced concrelC� ".nk In.one ct.)' with toca..
Form. which is reinforccmcnl .nd funn in ono.:'

CONCRETE TANK
No creeks, no ruU, less COif Ih,n In), Glher 'Ink colMfO'..

FREE-How you can build Tanks and Silot. �'.

"l'b. Edward. Melal Structures CO.:
f 1203 WUT ZIt. ST•• IAMS4S em, ...

O LSALL
KINDS. x

Ray Kerosene, Gr ',I Send $4.50 and grt,
50 gallons. Rcturll

barrel and get $1.50.
ROLLIN OIL REFINERY

Chanute, Kansas.
'When thInkIng of good hog� It Is easv ,0

thlnk of the H. B. Walter herd at llltHnr;
ham. Kan, Mr. Walter has a big lot on
hand this Beason and they have done ex
ceptlonally well notwIthstandIng the hot
dry weather. About all of the spr-Ing pili·'were sIred by the ExpansIve boar. Waiter'"Expansive, one ot the greatest indivIduals
ever owned by Mr. Walter. ThIs boa r I"
now In his three-year-old form and Is .':real show hog. and had Mr. Walter yield,,'to the wIshes of the fIeldmen and Iii;
breeder friends he would be showIng him "I.
some state fair', He Is proving a great prwducor as well. and will be better kilo II' "
and more untversatlv lI1�ed than hIs s lrc,
Expanldlve, ever was,
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S ..TATE FAIR
). .-

TOPEKA

NEXT WEEK
The following firms welcome you. to their booths and exhibits

on the fair grounds and also t� their business places down town.

They want you to feel at home around them, and
MAKE YOUR HEADQUAR:TE�S_ WITH THEM

NEXT WEEK

Paige 36-$1275
The biggest real value in auto
mobiles today. The sensation
of the auto industry, having
'every late improvement com-
, plete. c

Call and see us while
Attending the Fair.

iMEs MOTOR CAR CO.
Diatributors

914 Kansas Ave. Topeka, Kans.

You are welcome at the

CHI NAMEL EXHIBIT
In the Art and Mercautile Hall

Make our booth your headquarter.

C. M. HILL & SON.
826 Kansas Avenue

SEE THE

Beatrice Cream Seperator
In the Agricultural Hall before you

leave the fair

On the Machine Field

The Hinge-Door Silo
THE: LEADER OF ALL SILOS

will be shown

Make yo� visit with us at tile fair

Continental Creamery Co.
Tope"'a, Kansas

CALL. THE

ManhattanCleaner s
For AU Cleaning and Pressing

609 Jackson Street
-

Will call and deliverPhone 1769

BIG STATE FAIR SPECTACLE.

THE
State Fair, Topeka, has created a.

reputation far and wide for the quality
of,its night entertainment. Each even

ing durin� September 8 to 13 inclusive Pain's

"Old Mexlco-1847" will be the feature. It is

a spectacular display of fireworks unequalled
in the history of pyrotechnics. It cost the

Pains $50,000 to produce this show, and costs

the' State Fair $7,500 to put on. The "scenario"

has 15,000 square feet of mimic City of Mex

ico, 350 feet of stage, 350 people in the cast,
28 trained pyrotechnists, 15 special set pieces
of fireworks and which with other fireworks

will consume 250 pounds of powder, 100

pounds, of dynamite, $1,200 worth of explosives
going up in smoke each night. Other notable
features are warfare, volcanic eruption, earth
quake, Marshall's big military band of 50

pieces, and six big circus acts. This alone will
be well worth a trip to Topeka. ,

The production of "Old Mexico" is an honest
effort to educate as well ail entertain, and the
result of much research and arduous labor by
gentlemen who, together with a corps of dis

tinguished painters, spent nearly a year in
and around the City of Mexico, gathering data

concerning the battles fought between the
American and Mexican forces and skctching
the city, its buildings and surrounding country.
This vast wilderness of painted canvass as

a consequence is filled with plastic and

painted objects of great interest, none more

so than those of tbe Chapel of the Virgin of

Guadalupe and the tree of Noche Triste, a

dilapidated church and a grand old cypress
that would attract attention even were they
not surrounded with the halo of history. The

chapel was erected in memory of that night,
of dreadful battle when the Spaniards under

Cortes, driven like sheep from the hordes of

Aztecs, perished as never before in the world,
trodden under foot with their backs to the

enemy.
"La noche triste" they called that awful

night of black despair, "the sorrowful night,"
and this aged cypress that still stands in de

fiance of the assaults of· time, "el arbol de la

noche triste," the tree of the sorrowful night.
Here on the night of July 1, 1520, Cortes sat
down on a stone and wept at the loss of his
soldiers-beneath this tree it is affirmed by
some, at all events near this spot--and here,
in the suburb Popolta, the Aztecs relaxed their

pursuit, else not a Spaniard would have reo'

mained alive to tell the tale. In the scenic

arrangement both chapel and tree can be seen

standing at the right of the aqueduct and

"gateway of San Cosme, over the ca.useway to

which stream the victorious American soldiers'

taking possession of tHe city.

The Largest Display of

Road Machinery
Ever :lVade at a fair In the South West
Make our tent your headquarten

Road Supply and Metal Co.

Perfection .Metal Silo
Chosen by in�n 01 ExPerience

See it at the

State Fair-Topeka

COLEANDKRIT
$1,685 to $2,W $90.

COLE MOTOR CO.

Veaper & Evans, Agents. 527 Jackson St.

BE' SURE AND EAT I
at the

Boston Waffle House
Watch for the Sign at The Fair

R. C. Starr Stone Co.
Successor to W. A. Jolmaton.

Crushed Stone a SpecialtY
High-grade 8-inch Range, also Ashley, Foothtg, Pillar

and Rubble. '

Quarry Phone, 1468W. Residence Phone, lte8R.

AND YOUU NEIGHBOU'S CBOP BUUNED llP!

But there was no need of It had you owned a Valk

Pump and Simple 011 Engine. A child can run a Valk

Pump and Simple 011 Engine. No complicated part&

Has no cams, gears, magnetos, spark plug. carbureters or

batteries to contend with. Will work while you sleep.

No gasoline. Engine burns the cheapest kind of oils.

Undoubtedly the simplest, most durable and most emclent

piece of machinery on the market.
Look for us on the Fair Grounds with a Pump and

Engine In operation. Our factory Is at 913 Jefferson

Street, Topeka. KansRs. Call and see us.

VALK MANUFACTURING COl\IPANY.

VISIT OUR BOOTH AT THE FAIR.

The Wm. Schick iMfg. Co.
Welcomes you to t.heir showing of Mattresses and

Upholstered Furniture.

AT THESEE us

",.1914
Overland $950
SPECIFICATIONS AND EQUIPMENT

With Gray & Davis Electric Starter and Gen�

erator-$1,075 f. o, b. Toledo.

Electric head, side and tail lights. Storage battery and ammeter. Thirty-five
horse powcr motor. Timken bearings. ] l4-inch wheel base. Splitdorf mag
neto. Model R Schebler carbureter. Three-quarter floating rear axle. 33 x 4

Q. D. tires. Brewster green body with light green striping, nickel and alumi

num trimmings. Cowl dash. Turkish upholstery. Mohair top and boot.

Clear vision wind shield. Stewart speedometer. Electric horn. Flush U

doors with disappearing hinges.

'FAIR

1914
Mitchell

BEAUTIFUL,' STRONG MECHANICALLY

Electric Starter, Generator Lights, 36 x 4 ;1·2

inch Tires, 120, 132 and 144 inchWheel.Base,

Tungston Valves, Galvanized Auxiliary Tank

Under Dash.

$1,595 $1,895 $2,250

FACTORY PRICE

Be Sure and Call orWrite Us, 821 Quincy, J. S. Warner, Distributor, F. W. Mills, Local Agent
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The' Inside or {

a Shoe

�Star 011 the heel
meansHonest' Sboea

*
Go to the

,.Star
Brand" dealer
anel Bee this
Cat Shoe

The Inside ofa Shoe '

It II • lamentable filet that 9OCJ& of aU shoes sold for leas than $4.00
contain aub.titutea for leather in the 'heel.. counter. and eoIea. You' pay
pure leather pricea for thia ahoddy.

'

I- Pure ahoe Legi8latioD it�ing in cut up an old shOe that hail failed to

CoDgFeS8 and many cWFerent States. sive satiafactory iervice and note the
We heartily endone i� because the vaat difference in con.tni'i:tioil and
rightaof 100millioD�plearesreater material used. You wiD then know
than those of a few luiudIed DWnI- why ��Star Brand S!weaAre Bene,.'� ,

'

fa�tar Brandl!! dealer hal one You canget "Our Family" ehoes

oIthe �Our Familyl!! ehoes cut up IorMcn,BOpandYouthea�$2.ooto
10 you can see just how it II made. 'J.�� also for Womeo; Mieael &l!d
The u_p� are made of the finest Childiea at $1·50 to$a.1S. You wiD

Box Call or Velour Leather. The find it II the best evcry-clayahoeJOU
heele; c:oante1'8 and solei are of�u-

have ever worn.
ine sole leather. Noeubatitutea b The "Our Family" and other
leather are everuaed. �Star Brandu shoes are sold �
Go and see the "Our Family'! and 10,000 ROOdmerchante. Look up the

other �'Star Brand� .hoa. Thea t'Star :Brand"dealer in your aectioo.
..St.. ...." SIaoa AN s.n... II

1toau,ra tlOBH80N � ttAND
IIAHUraC'tulWll 8� �_lntem.'Uonai 5bO. CO., _.LOU"

For All Buildings,
In All Cllmat••
The true test 01 a i'006nlf is ita ability

to withatand 'unwual conditione. Illua
tratione show buildings on which J-M
AlibestOa R006ng has withstood 1200 01
heat without melting or drying out-400
below zero without cracking - deadly
� and chemical fumes without being
mjured - and a constant rain 01 ho'
�rka withou� burn�.
The wonderful durability of this rool

Ing is due to itll aJl..miMf'al conatruction.
There isn', a particle of perishable IDa-'
terial,in

J·M Asbestos
'. Roofing .

Made of that iMesll'ucUbu rock. Asbestos, re
duced to felt and cemented layer on layer with
Trinidad JA.ke AlIphait. the greatest known
water-proofer. Uterally a:/lftibu sltme.
This roofituz.is still in good condition on hun

dreds of bulldlngs throughout the country after
more than 25 yeats ofwear. Costs less per year
of service than any other roofing-Ita firs' cost Is
the las' cost. No coating or gravel ever needed.
Easily applied. Shipped direct from our

nearest ,Branch If your dealer can't supply you.
Write for free sample of the wonderful fire

proof ASBESTOS, ROCK from which thI8
roofing is made. and our Book No.: 111M

'

H. W. JOHNS·MANYILLI :CO.
ASBEStOS Om.i..

. .... PhlladeJphla
Dalla. LoulmU. Plttlburllb
Detroit Milwaukee Su Fraac:11CO

�.:!!:::�l� �!�D���I �::a��11
LOI ADaetes New York SyracuM

For ClUlada: 1961

Th. !f��t�IANM��:J0H���!�IL.f!:��;�Ltcl.

Educational Meetings.
, The day is near at hand when "the
little red schoolhouse" will be open

.. again. One of the foundation .stonee
upon which the Grange is built is edu
cation. It has labored long and ef
fectively in behalf of better rural edu·
cation. Sometimes, however, we may
overlook opportunities for good that are
lying at our door. Last fall, in Ohio

,.nd other states, some Grangcs held

"educational meetings." We believe in
these, There may be many ways in
which the local Grange could be of use

to the local school. A meeting of par
ents and teachers and a discussion of
real school problems will at least bring
them in closer touch with each other
and that in itself is worth much, for I

often teachers and parents misunder
stand each other. - National Stockman
and Farmer.

September 6, ] 013

Kafir and Milo For Nex�t ' Year
. . .

.. ,

,,' Ooocl SuJ of n... 1913 Crr,p.,,� W�
its We;glat ", OolJ for Nut Year's Planlhtg

M' ANY a farm�t iii Kansas who should plant kafir and milo A�xt'year
will find it extremely difficult it not, absolutely, impossible' to secure

suitable seed. Conditions have been such that only the more

favored localities will have surplus seed this year. Some have had flelda
which caught a little extra water and these have been able to mature seed.
Others have planted kafir on summer' fallowed land and have been able
to produce a grain crop by reason of the moisture stored up in this manner.

These fortunate ones must supply the seed for those who have produced
none.

The ma� with a surplus of kafir or milo matured sufficientl;v for aeed
can well afford to spend the time necessarr, in selecting a ,suffiCient quan
tit�,' I)i- this seed so as to have some available 'for" the use of the other
fellow. 'The' planting of a considerable acreage ,Of kafi�, and milo with
well selected, 'germinable seed, hRS a very important' beRl:ing on the welfare
of the agriculture of Western Kansas. Planning in advance for this neces

sary supply .of seed is. a good cause and KANSAS"FABM�' iii 'willing and
ready to help. Every man who will have more good seed"l\vailable than
he .needs for his own use is asked to report to' us' stating' the probable
amount and kind. We will furnish lIuggestlons' on' the proper selection
and handling of this seed and will carefully file ai, 'bantes' of those report
ing and aid iii later putting them in touch with' flIoi!e having-need of the
seed for next year's crop.

'

Let us all eo-operatejn this matter and make
it possible to thus avoid the use of inferior seed pr make it necessacy to
reduce tl�e acreage devoted to these valuable cr'0J.»s.

TIMELY pointers were given. in
KANSAS FARlIlEB last week 'rel
ative to the importance of giving

careful thought and preparation to the
selection and care of seed corn for the
crop of 1014. It is 'equally true that
the, success of the kafir and milo crop
of next year will be largely dependent
upon the thought and effort given to the
selection and handling of the seed which
will be needed for next year's planting.
The same general advice �iIl apply
equally in the case of the handling of
the kafir and milo seed as was given in
connection with the selection and care

of, seed com,
* * *

Milo and kafir seed which has been
stored in bins almost invariably heats
at some time, and for that reason per
haps little use can be made of old seed
,for .the production of next year's crop.
The di.tliculty of securing good stands of
milo and kafir undoubtedly can be
traced many times to the fact that the
seed for these crops is taken from bins
instead of selected and handled in the
head. Germination tests only can de
termine whether old milo and kafir can

be depended upon for next year's seed.
If such tests show a fairly high per
centage of germination, a auffleient

quantity of this seed should be carefully
cleaned up and stored in such manner

as to prevent further heating if possible.
It should by ::.11 means be stored in a

perfectly dry place and should not be

piled on the bin floor over two or three
Inches deep. Stirring this about once a

week with a scoop shovel will aerate it
sufficiently to prevent further heating.
Kafir and milo seed which has been
saved in the head can be carefully
stored away in a dry place suspended
from wires or rafters of some building
and will remain in good condition until
planting time. '

* •.•

The amount of old seed available,
however, will probably come far short
of supplying the necessary seed for next
year's crop. It is also true that less
than the usual amount of kafir and milo
will mature good seed this year. There
are undoubtedly fields in specially fav
ored localities all over the state which,
even under the adverse conditions which
have prevailed this season, will mature
seed. The farmer on the upland or i}1
localities where conditions have not
been so favorable will have to depend
entirely upon securing his seed from
outside sources. The fact that' the
amount of seed which will 'be matured
will be much smaller than usual will
make it necessary for those who have
seed to save a much larger amount than
they need for their own use if the full
demand for seed next year is to be met.
Every man who has produced a seed
crop this year should by all means make
considerable' effort to save as much of
this as possible in such shape as to make
it available for supplying the needs of
those less fortunate. Seed which has
been matured in Kansas should if pos·
sible be used in order to supply the seed
required. The adverse conditions under
'Which this seed has matured this year
will add much to, its value. Seed which
has grown and matured under adverse
conditions will be, worth much more for
seed purposes than that which is grown
and developed under the most favorable
circumstances. We are greatly in need
of strains of kafir and milo in Kansas

which have adapted t�em8(!lves to the
adverse conditions of soil and climate
which often prevail in various sections.

* * *

The editor' while crossing Western
Kansas recently saw some six miles west
of Gorham in Ellis County a field of 10
or 12 acres of apparently pure, dwarf
milo. This crop was at that time in
blossom, was ,'erl uniform and showed
e\'ery evidence 0 maturing seed. Seed
from this field is really almost worth
its weight in gold. Not a bushel of such
seed should be fed on any account what
soever. It, is a hundred times more val
uable as seed than feed. There are un

doubtecUy many such fields of kafir and
milo scattered oyer the western part oi
our state. 'If 'the seed from such fields
is carefully selected in the .head and
carefully handled, it will yield a milch
larger money return to the producer than
if handled simply as a feed crop. Per

h.aps in.many cases those having such
fields will be tempted to use them sim
ply for feed purposes owing to the gr['at
shortage of feed. Under �revailing con'

ditions this year a eonsiderable effort
might profitably be made to replace this
valuable seed with other feeds so thut
the higher return in cash could be se

cured by saving the grain ,part of the
crop for seed purposes.

* • *

The grower of kafir or milo should
exercise considerable discrimination ill

selecting the type of heads for seed. }3)'
adherin� to certa ill definite standard,
wonderful results call, be accomplished
in improving the type lind character 01
this crop by following such methods
through It period of years. This yral',
however, we cannot be too particular ill

making the choice of seed Jieads. EWIl
somewhat inferior heads which have bcvn
produced under the conditions this y,,'11'
wouJ,d be more desirable for seed than
seed from perfect heads imported from
some other remote locality. The oh
servat.ions of those who have for years
watched the results of home-grown as

compared with imported seed, as ,"ell
as the experiences of farmers, justifit,S
the conclusion that the home-grown 8"".1
invariably gives the best results. It is
true that in some localities nothing hnt

!D0ngrel, inferior seed is available, a 1111
It �ecomes necessary to import pure
strams, and by careful selection throllgh
a period of years in breeding plats ae

climate this imported seed to local COil'

ditions.
• * *

Far too little attention has been ginn
in Kansas to the improvement of the
kafir and milo crops. These crops refill)'
�ave degenerated since they were fir,t
introduced. They were admirubb'
adapted to withstanding conditions
which prevail through the western sec

tions of our state and farmers fOll1111
that these crops, when handled ill :t

most careless, slipshod manner, could be

depended upon to produce large amouul'
of feed when corn failed. It became till'
habit to leave the seeding of .the knfir,
cane or milo until the corn was plalltl'rl
and there came It lull in' the spri Il�
work. Seed which had been seriollsl,\'
injured by heating in the bins was COli •

monly drilled in poorly prepared ground,
In spite of this lack of care, these ero] ,i

�ave steadily made good. While nl,t1;·
,mg the trip a Irendy referred to, I !I"

editor could not help but notice tit;lt
(Continued on page nineteen)
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'rliO cook who knows how to make
'110"[ SOUl? clears it with the' 'White, o,f
�Il I'ggj It gathers all small sollds, as

II hen dropped into coffee, ,thus making
it cIeRI'.

For an appetizing' salad, mince. a.

couple of green peppers, mix, them with

three tablespoons of chopped Ehives, and
serve on white lettuce wl{;h French

.lrc .. sing.

A Desert Th"t Children W4U Like.

3Iake an ordinary b��nc-mange.
While still hot add a cupful,of freshly
boiled rice. Put a few slices of banana,

orange or pineapple in the, ,bottom of

stOIiO molds or ordinary earthen cups,

pour in the hot blanc-mange, filling to

the top. Set away to cool. When rea:dy'
to serve, turn out on saucers or glass
,lishes and surround with fruit, juice or

jelly.
.

Different Viewi.

A colored man and his �rl went to an

old negro preacher to be marrled, The

lattN' had a sense of reeponaibillty, ami
lllltlertook to lecture the two before ty
illlr the knot. "Rastua,' said he to the

mnn, "are yo' sho' yo' want dis gal!
'1Jr-1' tells me she ain't nothin' of a cook,
ani' I seen her myself playin' de pian�a.
loy de hour while her 01' mammy were

1,lflyiu' de, washboa'd."
"""ell, sah, dat's a sign. to me" she's

cll,lieated. I ain't afred to tek her,"
';An Jinnie," said the old man, "w'at

yo want to tie yo'se'f up to a no 'count

lIigg'lh. like dis one fer? ,lIaJlY:s de time

I SeL'l: 'im comin' along in de dark ob

de JJJoGn. wid chickens squaw:kin' under
llf'. firm w'ere he'd spiled his neighbor's
hcuroosta, Do yo' want a, man like
dat '('
"Yassah," answered JiIln,ie, ;"it sounds

(0 me Ink he wore a good provider, aah,"
"\Vell," sald the old fellow 'with a.

!'igll, picking up his service book, ."0.11
I gut to say is, youse two ob de bigges'
iO'JI.� dnt de ploughshare ob ma exper
:'IIIII'e has eber tu'n out ob de fnrrow
lob human natur'."

The Farmer's Wifll.
One Brother Holmes down in Wash

iugtou, from which place all good things
.uo supposed to emanate, bas flung out

"1'111\ the ,colmk�"his opinion that farm
II 1J1l1l'Il a,re shiftlelOs -a,nd lazy, flippant
:11),[ light. We ;I\'o,uld not like' to ,hurt

:111,1' honest man's feelings if we thought
�h"l'e wus nothing to be gallleq. If there

IS, Illlyth ing to be gainea it would be of
111"'01' importance, whether a, man who
"mitted such forceful mental illusions
lI'a;; hurt 01' not., In, another, column
II (. _are glad to quote a "poem" on the

'lli'.Ject by a loyal friend to the cause.

.111'. Holmes cIa ntiS that girls do not
k,")\\, how to knit. Just why they
�i",'"I(1 �1l0W how to knit and be pro-
1 "'II'llt .m the art of making socks for
1 h" II' lll·ge lords, since, commercialism

I,,,, iJel'l! allowed to take the, industry

. out of their 'hands and make it lion utter

extravagance for them' to spend, their

I time trying to create It sock, ,is a prob
lem. It mll,y, be a good �eal" better for,
a mother to complete a pair of socks

literally, heel, toe and all, than to buy
a pair at the cO,st of It dime fr 15 cents

. and have anywhere from 12 to ,24 hours

to rest, read, associate with her children

and brush the· cobwebs out of her owu

brain.
We do not argue against industries.

We believe there is nothing like handi

craft work to beget contentment and to '

,

bring in a side income to the farm home,
but as for claiming that farm women are

lazy because they do not knit stockings
is such useless waste of breath it almost

seems that everyone who refuted it was

bringing themselves down to the same

'level. '

The Farmer's Wife wonders if Mr.

Holmes ever helped hill mother do house

work] ever lived on a farm, or in fact

ever saw a farm. "Te wonder if he has

heard his mother crawl out at 4 o'clock

in the 'morning, build a fire) sort over

the clothes, start the washing, milk the

cows, come in and get breakfast, call the
men, wash the dishes, put up the school

lunches, mend the mittens and sew on

the buttons" teach the children what

the_y don't know about their lessons,
finish the washing, scrub the 1I.oors, peal
the tx'tatoes, split the squash, clean the

turnips, gather the onions, make a pie
and a batch of doughnuts for dinner to
be prepared at sharp noon, do up the

dishes, finish the washing, make the

beds, sweep the rooms, pick up the chips,
fill the wood box, clean up the cellar,
clean the lamps, dry the children's mit

tens and shoes When they come In from

school, get the supper, do up the dishes,

put the children to bed and then sit up
till midnight mending for the "gude"
man, ete.,: ad infinitum. We wonder if

Mr. Holmes bas seen this. We wonder

what his dictionary definition is of lazy
and 'shiftless, flippant and light. Per

'hl!-ps we misjudge the man, if BO, we

crave all pardon, and pass judgment on
the farm women.c-Farmer'a Wife.

Names Wanted.
"Te have an order from Lawrence,

, Kan., for Pattern No. 6221, '4-year size,
with no name signed. Also from Nato

ma, Kan., an order for' Pattern No.,

6234, size 40, without name. Please

,send in, names if you wish to receive

patterns.

Kodak Albums Free.
Best loose-leaf, any size, for those

who have kodak work done. First roll

'dev. free. Send 2c for free coupon.
,J. C. Wolcott, Topeka, Kan.-Adv.

No. 82SlI-Glrl'. Dr ..8.. �othlng could be

Illore simple and nothIng more etrectlve

than this pretty frock. It Is, made on

"acQue lines, straight trom shoulder to

hem. From the shoulder on, each side of

both front and back a tuck extends down

the entlre length ot the dress. Just Inside

these tucks a large slit Is worked In the
material and a wide belt Is passed through.
The neck Is trimmed with a wide collar and

It the sleeves are long they are finished

with a cutr. The dress pattern. ,No. 6235. Is

cut In sizes 4. G. 8. 10 and 12 yeurs. Medium

size requires 2% yards of 3G-lnch material.

This pattern enn be obtained by sending
10 cents to the offlce ot this paper.

:>;" nQQo T>, "\'I� �� - wo-plece Walkins Sklrt. This

Il i, �1�bled dleslgn Is cut with two pieces.
: n "he b

se
I

n front and has a tew gathers

I, al,o
ae (; these may be omitted. There

""'I 'thl: small slit with an Inset pocket'

�""gO eh neled not be used unles. desired.

>c, l)1�ke �hlot or broadcloth Can be used

"1ft in I
• skirt. The pattern. 6229, Is

'Ic"llun:' Zes 22 to 30 Inche. waist measure.

"'''' ''''Ial SIZ; requireS 2 % yards of 36-lnch
• I' Ce ot pattern, 10 cents.
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Efficiency m��d�Cln.TUu; .NGrtm&mq, BOB 'EcoiiOMI�
.

THE IIIIU·:',.TAT£ '1IRICiLTIRAL CO'LLEI,E
offers, lns�ructio�', i,�'

.

sCHoOL: :Qr "A�JU�ULTU�w!th ,three�yeal' 'course's in

Apiculture, :MediaDic .A.r:ta, ,:t[ome,�ODOmiCll,. 'aibrilttlDg' , students 'on common

school standing; � 'CO�X;EG£ 'OF,LAGaICULTURE A.ND IIECHAIflC ARTS- with

courses in' A.PicUJ:fur� EDgi�,Home EcoDomics and Veterinary :Medicine,!

admitting s�4ents on high acha;ol' !I�hjg. Fall term' o�p,a- Sept.' 16, 1913. Send

for one or, \�li.(;�f, tlle' ,f,dllowin'g p&'mph1'f!�: "School .of- #FicultU1'6t Collegiate
Courses" and: 't1)e ,/�W&g1ie"', tOOr-resJ?ODdence courses o1fered.) Address, THE

RmISTBAB, KA��+'�.:-�B�A.TE, A:C?�d¢T:uBAlt GoLLBGE, Box JD, lWmArr�N, KANSAS.

1141 South uth SWeet, LINCOLN. ]!fBBB.4R4

A thorousl1W' .odern business training achool wIth the tJnest achool home

and equIpment In the West. Stronll demand for, paduate& E..,. enrollment

pian. ,StudenU may �ork tor board. Enter any time and receIve personal help

In studle..
,

:nne catiJope free. Adq.r�I8, W. !oL BRYANT, Prealdent.

THE COLLEGE OF THE SIS'FERS OF ImIAJft :=t
(loadllGted ...,. the BpIleopaJ Clh1ll'Clb. l'IftJ-ftml Tell. 0;.. Septea'" 1-',

A prIvate boarding school for IIlrla of all aires. where mental. moral and phyBfca1'

perfection I. developed to a hIgh state. While absorbing the educatloa of the replar

courees, the good compaaioDBbip and eavlroalb.enta of the' school"are hulldlnlr ohar-

acter of a high order. \'

Courses for girls of ill airel Splendid table-comfortable room_IO-acre woodell

cam'pulI. Write tor catalog..
• 1"

"

at. Bev. FraDk B. HlIIapaua'h, D. D., Prelldeat.
8. �tuda BaUey. Pl'Iaelpal._

'�':,

:The lIig_StoreRefunds
Rii�i,ad Fare •

.:
To State Fair,Vlslton. Accordlnlr to the

,
Am!lqJIt oIl Your Purchue8.

Our sJlleiidld new stocks ot tall mer
chandise olfer everY opportunity tor se

lectlon rrom : the best the world'. mar

kets alford. Your entire supplies tor tall
and winter may be purchased here dur

Ing your vIsit to" the State Fair. You

.wl11 not 'only tlnd zour prices unullu'ally
,tavorable, ,but your, rallr.... '1 fare may

"coat you ,litHe or nothlns by taking ad-

Vantage o(�our 'llel>�'te Olfer.
, All the ,.�ore's c'onvimlencea are at :rour
'll,t�posal-:-waltlrlg a:,nd rest rooms. writ

Ing rp,oms; ,.f"e,e\ check .tand aJ;l,d tele

..phones., � 'Ilea<r.lillm on the fifth floor; ,

"TNEi .ttLSl D*' 800DS CO.
.

'101"EKA. KANSAS.

18 Jean' of oontlnae.c1, 81)Ceel8.
Topeka Bula_, CoUqe.

Graduates In every· .qi.tiI' .tn, the'
u. S;

,
Moat up-to-date, lichool In'

W I
th" West. We Itet':rou the PotiltlOD.'

r te todM" for catalog. .' �,

111-118-Us;.117 B. 8th S'.,' 'J,'opeka; ,KSnau:

YOU"" -EII:WAIITED·
, i. AUTO_OaILE laU.I.E•• :

'1lO.oo ,TO ,�.,. WEEK'Y
I will prepare,leveral young mea for�Itloas In
theautomobile business In fen weeks .Y _AIL.
and uslst - them to securo food �ltlons.
.0 OHARal FOR TUllO. U.TIL
...ITIO. I BEOURED. Write at once
for pal'tlculan. R. S. PRIC!!, Automobile Expert
Box 463 P, Los Angelos, CaJlfornla.

'.

N B,W I II PB0V 'E D SELF-HEATiNG
FLA.� mON-Burns' gasoline, alcohol or

kerosene. Make $20 a day. Fulton Supply
Co;, .1�8.l, ¥Olton, St.. Chicago. Ill.

) !

,
! I

II Your Letter
Is Your

Representative

"

- __ ._
.� .....

'''-,-

, �.C.l�

":�,

When It stranger'receiYes a letter from you he unconsciously,�'sizes,yo�
up': from the .I!-ppearance o� y'!ur stationery. _If your letter ,is neatly,'

wr.ltten �n letter heads carrymg I� colors a beautiful farm s�ene ;with your

pJ'mted name and address, there IS no doubt but that the rIght Impression
,viII be made.

',To Ii. limited number of KANSAS FARMER readers we are making a,

'great 'midSummer advertising special offer. Write today for particulars.
,

'KANSAS F4RMER PRINTING DEPARTMENt
,

.
. '

Crystallized Orange Peel.
Take the peel of three oranges and

cut in strips. Pour cold water over them
and let come 'to a boil until the peel is
tender. Take two cupfuls of sugar and
one cupful of water and boll to a heavy
syrup. Put orange peel in and cook until

clear. Have a dish of granulated sugar,
take peel from syrup and roll ill sugar
and place in SUll to clarify. The syrup
can be kept in a jar and used again.

To clean lamp chimneys hold them
over boiling water until well' steamed;
polish with dry cloth. It is far less

trouble the,n washing and the glasses
very rarely break.

' ,

On the hand-made French nightgowlls
there is It small loop buttonholed in the

center, through which the ribbon is

drawn and tied. This saves the time

required to sew on the made bow.
'
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VETERINARY SCHOOL

Kansal State
Agricultural CoDege

MANHATTAN, KANSAS

Ranked as one of the six best Vet
erinary schools in the United States
by the U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.

Send for catalogue. Address,
H. J. WATERS, President, Box 33.

DIRlDCTORY 011' THE KANSAS STATE
.

GRANGE.
OIl'II'ICERS.

Master ••••••••••.•. A.. P. Reardon, McLouthOverseer •••••••••J. 1.. Heberling. WakarusaLecturer L. S. Fry, ManhattanSeoretarl .••••••••••••.. A. E. Wedd, Lenexa.Tre&8UNr •..•••..•.•• ,W. J. Rho"deb, OlatheChairman of Executive Commlttee ••...•
•..•••.•..••.W. T. Dickson, C.ubondaleChairman of Legislative Commlttee ....•
•.......... 0. F. Whitney, North Topeka.Chairman of Committee on Education .•
•..•••......... E. B. Cowgill, LawrenceChairman of Insurance Commlttee .•.•.•
• ..•••...•..•..•... I. D. Hibner, OlatheChairman of Women's Work Commit-
tee •..•••••.Adella B. Hester, Lone Elm
NATIONAL GRANGE OFFICERS.

Yaater....•.•...•.Oliver Wilson, Peoria, Ill.Lecturer N. P. Hull, Dlamondale, Mich.
Secretary .. C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City,·Sec'y .... C. M. Freeman, Tippecanoe City, o.

Minneapolis, Minn., and.Wilmington,
Del., are making plans to secure the
meeting of the Nabonal Grange in 1914.

When the National Grange met in
Hartford cight years ago a seventh de
gree class of 2,490 was initiated. No
National Grange meeting has been held
ill' New England since and the chances'
'are the largest seventh degree class ever
initiated will be taken in at Manchester
next November.

Why not have �ing circle in your
grange this fall? We farmers read very
often in a careless, haphazard way with·
out getting the benefit that we might.
Many granges have tried the plan of
taking one or two good works and work
ing them chapter by chapter with a brief
discussion at each meeting. This means
study, and ten minutes real study is
worth an hour of desultory reading.

Grange Children's Day.
Under the management of the Equity

Grange Women's Work Committee the
Grange children of Lone Elm gave their
regular yearly entertainment Saturday
evening, August 16. The large hall was
well filled and all forgot for the time
the drouth and other unpleasant things
while they listened �ith pleasure to vio-.
lin and piano music, songs, recitations
and readings by the young Grangers
that are to be.-A. B. H.

Shoo-Fly.
The following is a cheap and effective

:fly repellent: Dissolve two bars of soap
in warm water, add 11 pounds of pul
verized resin and. ! pint of kerosene.

to••ERCIAl
���- COLLEGE

tOth
.

Oak Sts. KANSAS CITY MO..7thYear. 'lCD,oooCoUege Building haa 15 Itoom..
. iDcludlnll Auditorium and Free Gymn •• lam.SHoaT.A"n, TYPIlWIUTIMG, BOOIlt-XIIEP'MG, TilL..
, ....PHY ANn ENOL'S.. DAY & N I G H T Sclroo....�Write ao.d., for FRES Catalocue .. ., It

iCENTRAL
BUSINESS COLLEGE PLAN brings a position and the training to hold It. no matterwhat your financial condition. Elegant catalog explaining this great plan free. Central Business College. 1219-21 Oak, Kan8as

. City's Largest Business College. 22d year.

Does Your Sal•.., Grow
WIth Your Needs?

Is there more than enough In your

ft;'otnv:�o�nttet.a��.10t{Vr�radSfo�':.tt�
alog to

PLATT COlllMEBCIAL COLLEGE
9th and Frederick Ave., St. �OIIeph, Mo.

OTTAWA UIIVERSITY
A College wlU, large variety of

couMles; an Aoademy with commerclal
courses; a Conservatory of MWllo and &
Department of El<preaalon.
Expenses very reasonable. Influences

wholesome. It emphaelses character.
New Bulletin just out.
S. E. PBICE_ President, ottawa, Kan.

�-YOWl&' Women's Christian Association BIde.1020-24 McGee Street, Kanaas (1lty, 1II0.

TOPEKA, N·EXT

Stir until resin is dissolved and then add
! pint of fish oil and 3 gallons of water.
Contentment helps to fill the milk pail.
-A,B.H.

Suggested Programs for September.
1. Roll call, responded to uy naming

persons in neighborhood not Grange
members.
2. Common Inconveniences Around

Farmhouses and How to Remedy Them.
-Three Sisters.

3. Review of the National Grange
Monthly.
4. Stories, ''How I Started in Kan

sas," by some members.
SECOND MEETING.

1. Roll call, responded to by givingschool day anecdotes.
2. Debate, "Resolved, That the Rural

Schools Would Not Be Benefited by Free
Text Books."

3. Paper, "Some Defects ill Our Rural
Schools," interspersed with recitations,
songs, etc.-L. S. FRY, State Lecturer.

Scheaule Forage Crops Special.
The extension department of the In

ternational Harvester Company under
the leadership of P. G. Holden, will in
connection with the Union Pacific Rail
road run an educational train over the
lines of the latter through Western
Kansas and Eastcrn Colorado. On the
train will be competent speakers who
will discuss the planting, cultivation and
growth of forage crops adapted to the
section through which the train is run.
Here is the complete train schedule:
September 15-Bunker Hill, 8 :00 a.

m.;. Russell, 10:30; Hays, 1:30 p. m.;
ElliS, 4:00; Wakeeny, 7:00.
September 1"6 - Collyer, 8: 00 a. m. j

Quinter, 10:30; Grainfield, 1:30 p. m.;
Grinnell, 4:00; Winona, 7:00.
September 17-Luray, 8:00 a. m.;

Waldo, 10: 30 j Plainville, I: 30 p. m.;
Palco, 4:00; Hill City, 7:00.
September IS-Morland, 8:00 a. m.j

Hoxie, 11: 00; Menlo, I: 30 p. m.; Colby,4:00; Oakley, 7:00.
September 19-5haron Springs, 8:00

a. m.; Cheyenne Wells, Colo., 11 :00;Wild Horse, 2:00 p. m.] Aroya, 4:30;
Hugo, 7:15.
Sep'tember 20-Limon, 8:00 a. m.;

Deer 'frail. 11 :00; Byers, 1:30 p. tn.;
Denver, 5:00.

WEEK,

l'OsnlONS.
Let'1! IItart fall' by stating that "IfIt Isn't in & student natnrally" we

cannot bring It out. You need not
"hang back" because you doubt
your natural ablllty since at the
end ot. the fIrst month, we Will
promptly return all your tuition if
your progreaa Is not satisfactory.
Our graduates are Insured recetv,

Ing the most thorough, practical.valuable training to be secured Inthe West because In addition to em
ploying the ver,.. best teachers, We
olfer courses long enough to InclUdu
advanced work not to be found In
any other Western schooL
Other schools advertise to gradu

ate you·_ln less time and with less
elfort on your part than we will. bu t
will such training as that Cause YOIlto advance surely and rapidly, or "to
stick In' the tlMlt job 7" Is ·It Wise
to save a few dollars or a fewmonths' . time and lose thousands of
dollars because you were not trained
to do the "big things 7" Are yoU de
termined to make the most of YOllr
life? Then write us at once for au
explanation of what we olfer. Ad.
dress,

THE SECRETARY .

WICHITA BUSINESS COLLEGE,WICHITA, RAN.

EARIII' EIPEISES
Places tound tor studenUi to workfor board and rOORL
Many ot our young men ant! womenare doing this.
We have found such placee for all

;e��. wanted them during the past

DoaplrIJ'. Baslnla Colilge
118 to 110 Weet m.tath Av_e,

Topeka, Kauae.

Finlay Engineering College.
All branches of Engineering:
enroll any time; machinery In
operation; day and night ses
ilion. Finlay Bldg., lOth and
Indiana, K. C.. Mo. Ask for
Catalog E. Phones East 295.

TOPEKA
"Look Into The Jayhawker State's Mirror"

The Most Comprehensive Exposition Ever Presented
of K AN SAS' Agricultural and Industrial Interests

$40,.000 - IN PREMIUMS AND SPEED - $40,000
All The Desirable Features of Other Years-Together With New and Instructive Attractions

Mammoth Live Stock and Agricult
ural Exhibits.

New Fire-Proof Concrete Buildings
for Stock and Exhibits.

Four Grand Band Concerts Daily.
New and Up-to-Date Free Acts.
Five Days' Racing with Free Acts
and Band CO!lcerts

Aeroplane Flights.

Patterson's Shows on the Midway.
The Fair at Topeka is in a class
with the big State Fairs of the
Western country.

Every Day a Big One.
This Fair is Chartered by the State
of Kansas and receives from the
State the same recognition fi
nancially as any fair in Kansas.

EVERY NIGHT
PAIII'S MAMMOTH SPECTACLE
Old Mexico, 1847. The storming and capture of

.

Fortress Chapultepec. The awful and awe-in
spiring spectacle of Mt. Popocatapetl in volcanic
eruption. Scenic effects 350 feet long, 200 per
formers, followed by the greatest fireworks dis
play ever seen in Kansas.

T. A. Borman, Pres.
S. E. Lux, Vice Pres.

H. L. Cook, Secretary
Topeka, KansasSpecial Service on all Raibroads

PLAN YOUR VACATION AT THE SlATE FAIR, TOPEKA---SEPTEMBER 8 to 13, 1813
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Bargains in La'nd

Is better than the one In which you

Jive. Some parts of It may not autt

yOU but there are many places along

ihe Union Pacific System Lines

where you can locate and be satis

fied.
Write me and tell me what kind

of land you want-Irrigated, sub

Irrigated or dry farming, for general

farming, stock raising, fruit raising"

otc.,-In the climate that best sulto.

I will send you the Information that

will help you locate In tlie place

best suited to your needs.

R. A. SMITH,
colonization and Industrial Agent,
Union Pacific Railroad Co., Room

2426, Union Pacific Bldg.,

OMAHA, NEBRASKA.

G�N_!.� �oo �0�!I�Csections In proportion), UO 0cash, balance ,6 per month

with Interest. One-fifth

the price of Ia. and Ill.

lands.
OWNElt, 217 W. Monroe St., CHICAGO, ILL.

Bunk of 1,000 Fanna, etc., everywhere,

foT' c:xchange.
Graham Bros.• El Dorado, Ka.

BUY or Trade
with us-Exchange book
free. BERSIE AGENCY.
EI Dorado, Kan.

FO'R' SALE
Improved 120 acree, five miles of two

gond towns' 40 acrea prairie hay land, 10

acres prairie r.asture, balance In cultiva

tion. Price, ',000.
.

�()O Acres unimproved; 40 acres smooth

prairie hay land, 160 acres prairie pasture

land; spring water. Price, $36 per acre.

Both located In Anderson County.
w, L. WARE, Garnett, Kan.....

CLOUD COUNTY LANDS
2,10-Hcre stock farm: 65 under plow. Good

in ves t rnen t at low price. Write,
I\', C. WHIPP " CO" Concordia, Kal1ll&8.

OZARK FARMS--Tlmber, fruit and pas

t u re lands for sale or exchange, from '6 to

1100 per acre. If Interested write
AVERY &: STEPHENS, Mansf!eld, Mo.

AD�nNISTRATOR'S SALE. - 640 acres,

i'QOU wheat, corn and aUalfa land: two sets

of improvements: In German settlement near
chur-ch and school; near Carleton, Thayer
('n .• Neb. Price. $100 per acre. Must be

.0Ir1. Address 'Vm. Gallant" Hebron, Neb.

ALWAYS HAVE
Just what you want In tarm or city prop
ert y, A new list just out. Write for It.

List your sale and exchanges with me.

Hut-d wur-e for sale.
ED A. DAVIS, Minneapolis, Kansas.

LAWRENCE REALTY COl\IPANY

The Home ot the "Swappers," handles

exchanges of all kinds with agents or own

ers. Write us for par-ttculars.
I.awrence Bealty Company, Lawrence, Kan.

a�o ACRES good local' bottom land on Re

publican River. No sand. No overflow. All

goo,l alfalfa land: all fenced; 65 acres

broken out; never tailing- spring: water

crosses one corner. Three mnes from town.

100.00 per acre. BROWN LAND &: LOAN

to)I.I'ANY, Superior, Nebruka.

l:'I�E FARl\I, BUTLER COUNTY, KANSAS.

_275 acres; 95 a. tlrst bottom, 40 0.. altaUa,

],0 a. cutt., 120 a. hest blue stem grass:
ncw Improvements; near EI Dorado: beau

unu farm. $20.000.
V. A. OSBURN, El Dorado, KanSBII.

SNAPP
Owner of that fine home quarter mile and

I'alt Palco, well Improved. all tine land,
'''' ructs us to sell at once for $30.00 an

f"ere-Just halt what It
should bring. Write

\lr description. BUXTON, Utica KansBS.

llICKINSON COUNTY BARGAINS.

We have many tine creek and river bot

tom farms, also splendid upland farms for

>"1,,. Soil deep rich black loam, producing
tho big corn, wheat and altai fa. Our prices

"1'1'1 r('usonable. Write tor terms and list.

rllley, Pautz &: Danford, Abllene, Kan.

!\I.BERTA 658 acres tine mixed tarm, l'h

n,llle" frontage on lake. About 460 acres

�111Hhle, balance pasture; abundant water.

,0 acres CUltivated. 600 tenced. Good

11111l1:-W, 2 story barn, stables, dairy, granaries,
" nhouse. Snap, $17 per acre. $4.000 cash,
1,,, I" nee arranged. About this and other

!'i,,',;ains write George Grant, Herald Block,
... "IJ;llry, Alberta.

'1'0 TRADE FOR LAND IN ARKANSAS.

:120 acres 9 miles north of Dodge City,

�'ilnsas; 90 acres in cultivation, new

iouss 16x28. Stable room 28 head

'\OICk. Shed. barn. Well and windmill.
" I clcen house, good granary. Rural
free delivery and telephone. Price,

{i'i�IOO' $1,500 against land due 2 years.

dan. rrkd:ns��I.S for a farm near Sherl-

H. n. uar.r, LAND COMPANY.
,

Itoom I) Commerce nullding.
1 hone No.2 Dodge City, Kansar.

• 1)'ntGINIA OFFERS fertile farm lands at

ill" 10 $50 per acre. Ideal fruit and graz

l,.."f la.nrl at $5 to $15 per acre. Abundant

,\\,(!1,�;\p: long growing season. nearness to

• 'llt
1 l S best markets, mild and dcllghtful

Jll'fnalte. educntlonal advantages and grent

,.111 se for the future.

,1u,IRGINIA WANTS 10.000 young and" In

('Iii It{!,Ors practical farmers to occupy and

111(' �� � the vacant farms and help reduce

V \" of l lv lng, Write at once to

r. <i',i r·nANID IlIlllUGRATION nUREAU,
• 0 ,ock, Dr. W. ,J. Quick, General

r,lsnager, -Roanoke. Va.

(."J;:;t,cnllon Is called to the card of E. E.

ur l\�r & Son. Guilford. Mo.. In this Issue

or
.lnsus Farmer. Carver & Son own one

I>ol:��'3 noted prize-winning herds of big

anel s. They breed the kind with size

'enso':,U�IIW and their offering at boars this

"I', will h
be one of the best thnt breed

Their.
ave a. chance to buy this year.

"On n
great show herd will be at Hutchln

this 'I:;"�d�t. Joseph fa Ir,. D"n't fall to see

KANSAS
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FAR 1\1 ER

FOR SALE

K��:.:' F::���. advertisers, please mention

Farm .. hi heautltul Western New .York.

Fine soli, buildings, best fruit country In

the world, near the Great Lakes; school.,

trolley, telephone, rural delivery, excellent

markets: 6 per cent Interest; ,60 to $100 an

acre.
8HEELER-BAXTER CO., Inc.,

221-2211 Granite Dldg., Rochetlter, N. Y.

Advertising "hargaln eDunter." Thousands of people have surplus Items or stock

tor Bale-limited In amount or numbers hardly enough to justify extensive display adver

tising. Thousands of other people want to buy these same things. These Intending

buYers read the classified "ads"-Iooklng for bargains. Your advertisement here reaches

over 800,000 naden lor" eents a word per week. No "ad" taken tor leu than 80 can'ts

All "ads" set In uniform style, no dlspray. Initials and numbers count as words. 'Ad�

dress counted. 'rums, alwST. Cl88h with order.
".

SITUATIONS WANTED· ads, up to 26 words,_lncludlng address will be Inserted lree

of charge for two weeks, tor bona. flae Beeke�s of employment on farms.
FOR QUICK SALE-140 acres Imp., 100

acres- cult., lies well; 30 acres hog-tight, 26

acres alfalfa: 3% miles good Lyon County
town. $36 per acre. A snap for the cash.

No trades. Easy terms.

FRED J. WEGLEY, Emporia, Kan.
HELP WANTEp. PATENTS

SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET, ALL

About Patents and Their CosL Shepherd &:

Campbell, Patent Attorneys, 600-R Victor

Bldg., Washington, D. C.

Central Illinois Farm For E:rr:ehan..e.

280 acre. joins town: clear: well Im

proved. Want eastern Kansas or western

Missouri lanU:
CHENAULT BROTHERS, Fort Scott, KIIIl8.

FOR �VICK 8ALE-1,280 a. Lower Rio

?:nadndoer r:�:�h'a�Ji:�. a., or tra�e lor clear

STARK, 808 S. Fifth St., Streator, m,

AGENTS--NOVELTY KNIVES AND RA

zors are lightning sellers. 100% profit. Ex

clusive territory. Goods guaranteed. Nov

elty Cutlery Co., 163 Bar SL, Canton, Ohio.

MAN AND
Kansas City.
and chicken
Address, :m.

WANTED---EXPERIENCED

wife to work on 0. farm near

����g.eq��f:�n��� ���r�:.f.
P. Adams, Gashland, Mo.

CATTLE.

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS TO SELL.
Address John Bogner, Mt. Hope, Kans....

REGISTERED SHORTHORN BULL 13

:���, dU!<n.red,
to selL R. L. Skubal, Jen-

. FOR SALE - REGISTERED HOLSTEIN

���'te a.Smlth &: Hughes, Topeka, Kan.,

FOR SALE-REGISTERED HOLS'l'EIN

bull calt and some cholre bred heifers. G.
V. Pontious, R 2, Rantoul, Kana.

WANTED - MEN AND WOMEN FOR

government positions. Examinations soon.

I conducted government examinations, Trial

examination tree. Write Oament, HR. St.

Louis.

80 A. Improved Valley FIII'IIl, 35 cult., on Ry.

UB a. Robert Sea.lons, Winthrop, Ark.

LU'IR AND MILO FOR NEXT YEAR.

(Continued from page sixteen.)
through the western two-thirds of Kan

sas, patch after patch of kanr and milo

was still green with prospects for ma

turing considerable feed and a possibil
ity of some seed if light rains should

come, whereas adjacent fields of com

were practically burned up and de

stroyed. In many cases the corn had

been cut and put in shocks or piles in

the field in order to secure some little

feed from it.

FREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK TELLS OF

about 300,000 protected positions In U. S.

service. Thousands at vacancies every year.

There Is 0. big chance here tor you, sure and

generous pay, lifetime employment. Just

ask for booklet S-809. No obligation. Earl

Hopkins, Washington, D. C. WELL BRED GRADE HOLSTEIN BULL
calves crated at UO per head while they
last. Arnold &: Brady, Manhattan, Kan.

FOR SALE-Z6 HEAD Z-YEAR-OI;..D

Jersey heifers In calf: some springing now.

Also a tew choice Jersey cows. R. F, Hod

gins, Topeka. Kan.

GOVERNMENT JOBS OPEN TO MEN

and women. $65 to $150 month. Vaca

tion. Steady work. Short hours. Com

mon eduoo.tton sufficient. "Pullif unneces

sary. Thousands of appointments coming.

Write Immediately for tull particulars and

list of positions open. Franklin Institute,

Dept. S-85, Rochester, N. Y. TWO REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS.

Ready for service. Direct descendants of

Aggie Cornucopia Pauline, a .4 lb. cow.

E. E. Kld"r, La.wrence, Kan. Route L

FOR . SALE - S3 HEAD HOLSTEINS,
Shorthorns and Jerseys, all bred from win

ter cows. Good young stock. Owned by
dairymen going out ot buatnees, Sell all for

$60 a head. Jack Hammel, 216 Adams St.,
Topeka, Kan. .

* * * SALESMAN - TO SELL HIGH GRADE

guaranteed groceries at wholesale direct to

farmers, ranchmen and all consumers. Earn

U to $10 and up per day. A big chance to

get Into business tor yourself. Save the

buyers the retailer's protlt. Every customer

Is a permanent one. Demand constantly In

creasing. Latest plan. K. F. Hitchcock Hili

Co., Chicago.

Kansas plants in round numbers

about one million acres of kafir and

milo every year. The acreage of crops
should by all means be increased three

fold. There is approximately eight mil
lion acres of corn planted yearly in the

state. Kafir and milo should take the

place of a considerable portion of. this

acreage of corn. If the growing and

producing of crops of kafir and milo

were given primary consideration in

stead of being taken up as a sort of all

afterthought, there would be no questloa
as to the results secured in comparison
with the corn under similar conditions.

This is no mere theory. There are a few

farmers scattered here and there allover

the western part of Kansas who have

thoroughly demonstrated the great pos
sibilities of these crops when given the

consideration of which they are worthy.
Results obtained by these occasional

farmers here and there through the

western section show that farmers are

not justified in growing these crops as

an afterthought. They should be made

the principal crop and the drier sections

of the state will not come into their own

until this fact is generally recognized
and put into practice.

YOUNG MAN, WOULD YOU ACCEPT

and wear a tine tailor made suit just for

showing It to your trlends? Or a Slip-on

Halncoat tree 1 Could you use $6 0. day for

a little spare time? Perhaps we can oller

you a steady job? Write 'at once and' get

beautiful samples, styles and this wonderful

offer. Banner Tailoring Co., Dept. U3,

Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BARN BUILDERS--USE FIR LUMBER.

Best because ,the strongest. Can turnlsh

long timbers and joist&. Let us estimate

�::!h.bilL Keystone Lumber Co., Tacoma,

WANTED, BY INDUSTRIOUS BOY OF

19, place to work tor board and go to

schooL Address Farm Boy, care Kansas

Farmer.
REAL ESTATE.

SNAPPY EXCHANGES. TELL ME YOUR

wants. Karges, Dennington, Kan. BOOK-KEEPING 0 R SHORTHAND

course easily mastered. Eaay terma. Wrl te

�;-eebP":r't 2�1l�:gi::n's Correspondence School,FOR SALE-640 ACRE FARM AND

ranch for cash. Address, R. F. D. 6, No.

107, Sequin, Texas.
THE ANDERSON LOADER- LOADS MA

nure" cornstalks, stack bottoms, dll't, gravel,

��,dOs�:ehcn�,WK!� Write Anderson Mfg.

MILK BUSINESS IN PUEBLO, COLO..

for sale. Well established, making money.

Must sell because of other Interests. Prlcs,
U.OOO. Frederick Petersen, 408 Central

Block, Pueblo, Colo.

ARKANSAS FARMS. W R I T E FOR

Homeseekers' Guide and large list ot bar

gains. Moore, Searcy, Ark.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY FOR

cash, no matter where located. Partlculara

tree. Real Estate Salesman Co., Dept. 77,
Lincoln, Neb.

SPLENDID QUARTER SECTION FOR

sale In northeast Kansas. Close to town.

Well Improved. Owner leaving country.

No agents. Answer "X" I{ansas Farmer.
SEEDS AND PLANTS.

KHARKOF SEED WHEAT, TEST 62,
sacked, f. o. b. on board car tor $1.10 per
bushel. V. E. Carlson, FormosO, Kan.

ALFALFA SEED FOR SALE;. AT $7.00

per bushel, just threshed. Clean seed: Write

for samples. G. A. Petty, Toronto, Kan.

NORTHWEST ARKANSAS FARMS-

Benton County. Ideal climate. Good crops

as usual. Map, and prices free. Write

Behart Land Co., Cave Springs, Ark.FIELD NOTES
. FOR EXCHANGE - CHOICE TOPEKA

residence, near Wa"hburn College, equity

$3.500, tor clear land ... Chaney &: Co., To

peka, Kan.

WUey Will Attend State FaIr.
L. R.· Wiley has just returned trom

France and Belgium with a. fine string at
show stallions and will be at the Topeka
and Hutchinson talrs. Don't tall to see the

Wlley staurons,

The offering at O. I. C. and Chester

White hogs that will go In J. H. Harvey's
sale at Maryville, Mo .• October 16, wlll be

an extra good lot of spring boars and gllta.
They will be the kind that will Improve a.

herd. Send name and addrpss at once tor

catalog. Please mentlon Kansas Farmer.

Hazford Herefords at Topeka. and Hutchln-
80n Fairs.

The writer called at the Hazford Here

tord farm last' week and carorunv looked

over the large herd of more than 126 head

at bre",Jlng cows, and also the show herd.

These are mostly young cattle all bred and

raised on the Hazford farm. In looking at

the Hazford Heretords the first Impres

sion Is one of quality: the next Is uniform

Ity. They arc "as like as peas In a pod."
Few men have been as succeearut as Mr.

Hazlett In developing such uniformity In a

breeding herd. Don't faU to see his show

cattle While attending the Topeka and

Hutchinson fairs this year. It will be a

great satisfaction to all lovers of Herefords

to caretully Inspect this herd.

C. L. Buskirk, manager ot the tlrm at

Hammond & Buskirk. Newton, Kan., has

just completed a valuable book giving a

brief description of the 'I.·a tart-ax herd of

Duroc Jerseys for those who cannot visit

this farm and see personally the home of

this herd. Those Interested should send

for this beautiful book giving 0. complete

description of the way the herd Is handled.

It Is nicely Illustrated and worth anyone's

time to read. A letter or post card wlll

bring you one. Please write today and

kindly mention Kansas Farmer.

An Old Time Bree(ler•

This week we star-t advertising for N. D.

Simpson, Duroc Jers"y breeder located at

Bellaire. Kun. Mr. Simpson Is perhaps the

oldest breeder of Durocs living In the West.

having begun the business a good many

years ago In Indiana. HI" father was char

ter member of the first Duroc association

ever tormed. and Mr. Simpson. Jr.. has

been Identified with the business most of

the time since. His present herd boars are

Model Topnotcher 108677 and Oakland Lad

138699. The 70 spring pigs that he Is now

otTerlng wore nearly all sired by thps"

boars with a few by The Ruler and Buddy's

Red Colonel. The pigs ol'fpred are out at

large framed sows, daughters nnd grand

daughters of :::uch boars as �'fcParl(er.

Model Topnotcl,..,.. Wonrler Countp.,. Bell

Prince Wonder. ancl other richly-bred sires.

Mr. Simpson does not bellevo In pampering,

but always I<epps hi. breeding stock In nice

thrifty condition. HI. prices are rpa_on

Rhle and he gliRrantf'es �vel'Y deRcrlpUon.

HI' offers 70 spring pigs an,1 some fnll sows.

'lfhNI Writing him please mention this

paper.

FOR SALE-FIRST CLASS RE-CLEANED

alfalfa seed $10.00 per bu, R. L. Williams,

Pauline, Kans.
FARMS WANTED-WE HAVE DIRECT

buyers. Don't pay commissions. Write

describing property, naming lowest price.

We b,elp buyers locate desirable property

Free. American Investment Association, 43

Palace· Bldg., MinneapoliS, Minn.

ROSE LAWN FARM KHARKOF WHEA'T.

Pure graded seed $1.20 per bu., t. o. b. Me-

��i!':���on�a�.r�� free. Wilson G. Shelley,

ALFALFA SEED. FANCY ALFALFA

seed tor sale. Fine quality, non-Irrigated

seed, no weeds. $8.25 per bu. Write for

samples. Horney Bros., Neodesha. Kan.

GOOD ALFALFA SEED FOR SALE AT

$8.00 per bu.] just threshed at M. E. But

ler's. R. R. No. 2. Belle Plaine, Kan.

Send for samples.

ELLIS COUNTY - WRITE ME FOR

bargains In wheat and alfalfa lands; 80,

160 or 320 acres. Lands to exchange for

other property. H. W. Oshant, Hays City,

Kan.

SPRING WATERED IMPROVED SUB

urban homes. Neosho schools. Soli. loca

tion, climate. Good rrutts, gardening,

dairying poultry. profitable. Third cash,
balance easy. Morse Stock Farm, Neosho,

Missouri.

BEE SUPPLIES.

BEE SUPPLIES, ROOTS GOODS, SEND

�:p����I�';'n.O. A. Keene,
1600 Seward Ave.,FOR EXCHAl':GE - CHICAGO INCOME

property near Wa�hlngton Park (Fiats).

Annual rentnta, $7.500. Owner will ex

change for En"tern or Central Kansas lands.

C. J. Evans, Columbian Bldg.• Topeka, Kan.

DO YOU WANT A HOME IN A WELL

watered, rich alluvial valley: three railroads

and near big city-mild climate and natural

dairy country; on terms ot one-tenth cash,
balance nine years. Write Humbird Lumber

Co., Sandpoint, Idaho. a.bout cut-over lands.

OREGON BOOK FREE. SENT ON RE

quest. OtHclal state boolv telling of Ore

gon's resources, cl1mate and agricultural

opportunities for the man of modernte

means. Questions will have painstaking
answer-we have nothing to sell. Room 16,
Portland Commercial Club, Portland. Ore.

HONEY.

FOR HONEY FROM HIVE DIRECT TO

you, wrl te A. S. Parson, Rocky Ford, Colo.

GUARANTEED PUR E EXTRACTED

honey gathered by my own bees. Freight
paid on 120-pound case for $12. W. C.

Evans. Route 1, Box 17, Fort Collins, Colo.

NEW. PURE, EXTRACTED HONEY,
two cans of 60 Ibs. each $9.50. Special

prices on 10-can Iots, Broken comb honey,
2 cans of 60 Ibs. each, $11.00. J. M. Ruyts,

Carlsbad, New Mexico.

SHEEPHOGS.
HAMPSHIRE YEARLING RAMS FOR

liIale. E. E. Hazen, Hiawatha, Kan.WRITE DR. E. G. HARBOUR, BALD

win, Kan., for prices on registered Duroc

Jersey shoats, either sex; also a few Poland

Chinas. Theso hogs are sotns at dry
weather pr-Ices, Write today .

POULTRY.

S I LV E R WYANDOTTES, MARCH

ha tched cockerels; reasonable. Blanche

Miller, Route 1, Wakefield, Kan.DOGS.

SCOTCH COLLIE DOGS FOR SALE

Heel workers and farm raised. E. L. Do

lan, Platte City, Mo.

PURE-BRED

ducks, geese.
Kans.

CHICKENS. TURKEYS,
Emma. Ahlstedt, Roxbury,

AUSTRALIA. ROSE COMB REDS. COLUMBIANWYAN

dottes, Indian Runner Ducks, Golden Sea

bright Bnntams. Eggs tor hatching. Mail

Ing list free. A. D. Willems, Minneola. Kun.

BUFF WYANDOTTE8-CHOICE BREED

Ing stock at all times. A tew barga'ns in
males and temales from our 1913 hrpr,Hng

pens. Must be taken soon. 'Vhcelcr &

Wylie, Manhattan, Kan.

SPECIAL LAND SEEKER'S EXCUR

sion next Nov('mber to Victoria. Australia.

Early reservation of berths desired. Re

duced steamship passages and tree rail

travel for Inspectlon. Government ot VIc

toria wants settlr.rs nnil offers unusua.l op ..

portunltles. Land suitable to all requlre

menta; exceptional terms. Free particulars

from F. T. A. Fricke. government represen

tative (from Victoria), Ball: 34. 687 Market

St., San Francisco.
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FIELD NOTES
In this Issue will be found ad announc

Ing the sale of Smuggler, the Polani'l China.
boar that twice was grand champion at the
Kansas State Fair. There Is seven grand
champions represented In his pedigree, of
Illinois, Iowa, and Ohio State Fairs. 'rhls
hlJg Is one of the best breeding boars we
know of. Several of his get will be shown
at the fall' this year and sold In this sale
on the fair grounds. Please 1001< up ad
and don't let thls- opportunity pass by wtth
out giving It careful consideration. Re
member the date Is September 18, at pens
on State Fair Grounds.

This weel< we start advertising for the
. Nebrasl<a School of Business. This school
Is located at Lincoln. Neb., and Is one of
the biggest and most complete schools of
Its ktnd In the West. Hundreds of young
men and women have completed their ,busl
'ness education here and are now tlIllng re
sponsible positions and drawing good salar
ies. No school is better located 01' better
prepared to give first class Inatr-uc t ion at
a moderate cost. When writing pleasemention Kansas Farmer.

Col. Floyd Condray whose cut Is here
with presented Is now it r('gular ad\'�rtlsf\r
in Kansas F'a.rmer-, starting his card with
this Issue. Colonel Condray Is a Kansas
product, having been born within a tpw
miles ot where he now resides In the north

f::�e�t ���eYst�����;' �"d l'k.:'o;sltlii,�wl\��
stock business In every detail. He con
ducts a fine stock farm and carrIes on
the auction business besides. Mr. Condray

comes well recommended from the Missou
ri Auction School and has the appearance
of a man who will make a auccesa of the

ft���esl�o�n:e�er:�e f�!sthlrvell��o�tOrs�'Ctl�:
of the state and his sales are mosrtv Ilve
stock sales. He desires to work em more

pure-bred sales and will do this at a moder
ate charge and will work either on the
block or assist In the ring, always guaran
teeing that his work will be satisfactory.
Give him a tr ln l.

A Liberal Oft'er to Stock Ral8ers.
Within a few weeks shoats and young

porkers will be taken off pasture and.
yarded for tattenlng. If no attention has
been given to the worm problem whlle ani
mals have been tilling up on green forage,
it would be well for every breeder to take
some precaution before putting t h la young
stock on high feed. ,Worms are gathered
freely while stock are on pasture and a

change of feed should be pr-eceded by a
thorough and E)'stematlc effort to condition
the herd so as to get the full benefit of the
change from g rue n stuff to corn. Animal.
are allowed to run to "Sui Vet" In yard or

feeding pen, .0 no tlme Is lost In dosing or

doptng antmals as Borne arc accustomed to
doing. The Idea, ot course. Is 10 reduce
chances of loss by giving all animal. ac
cess to It, and BS "Sal Vet" Is relished by
all stock, they take It freely and condition
themselves. We believe every tarmer and
stockman will tlnd It to his advantage to
accept the "Sal Vet" offer which appears
on page 24 of this Issue. The manufacturer,
Mr. Sidney R. Fell, president ot the Sal Vet
Company, Cleveland, Ohio, states In his
advertisement that he will senrt enough Sal
Vet to feed any number of stock' 60 days
before he asks a penny of pay. and that If
results are not satisfactory he will cancel
the charge. 1'hls Is a fall' and liberal offel'
and will no d oubt secure the attention of
hundreds of nr oek owners who nave never
had an opportunity of trying this valuable
conditioner and worm destroyer.

The Haynes Automoblle Company have
,issued a very tnteresting anrl tnRtl'uctlve
booklet entitled "The Haynes Pioneer." The
contents Include an Interesting and In
structive write up on the Electric gear
"hltt, which .marl{s the latest a,lvance In
the automohlle world: also an entertain
ing article from the pen of Elwood Haynes
relatlve to his discovery of Tungston steel.
The tltle "The Haynes Pioneer" was select
ed In honor of Mr. Haynes' flrRt car,
uPloneer," which Is now exhibited by the
United States Government at \Vashlngton.
The new Haynes models will ha"p the vul
can electric gear shifter as regular equip
ment. The gear shltter operates the sliding
gears of the usual selectl"e tmnsmlsslon by
the means ot Bullenolds. Thpre I" a button
for each gear of the steering wheel. and
'When one wlsh(ls, to r'ngnge an�' one it Is
only necessary to pUf;h the proper button
and depress the clut.ch. Anyone wishing
information in regaru to tho Hayn('s models,
'or would Ilkp to recoh'e a copy of the
·'Haynes Pioneer." should ac1rlress the
Haynes Automobile Company. Kokomo. In
diana.

Live Stock Insurance.
It is but logical that IhT(' stock should

be insured mutually. Fully as consitlt
ently and in f·very way as sucecssfully
can the farmer protect his live stock
by mutual insurance as he can protect
his crop from hail or Ilia buildings from
fire. The Topeka :Mutual Live Stock
Insurance Company hus recently been
organized and which company is char
tered under the lawR, of Kansas unci
licensed by the Knn8�tS Depnrtmr.l1t of

KANSAS FARMER
Insurance. The incorporators are more
than 100 of the leading live stock breed
ers and farmers of Kansas,
For years live stock has been success

fully and satisfactorily insured by com
panies which have made no pretensions,
however, at the mutual features of in
surance. All of the benefits of mutual
insurance as applied to other property
are made to. apply by the above named
compauy in the insurance of horses,
cattle, hogs and sheep, against death
from any cause. The company issues a
blanket or herd policy covering all live
stock owned' on the farm. No other
company does this. The new companywill insure the better class of live stock
specifically. The rates are as low as
are conststent with honest adjustment
and prompt cash payments of losses.
The officers of the new company are

all experienced live stock insurance men
and this should forecast for the new

company a great future and II. tremen
dous benefit to all Kansas growers of
live stock. C. L. Sharpe, Topeka, Kan.,
state ngerrt for several companies, will
have charge of the new company's
agency force. Each of his 300 local
agents, who are composed of bankers
and business men and who have been
writing insurance for Mr. Sharpe, will
assist him in promoting and building up
the live stock mutual insurance venture.
It probably will be well for the stock
growers to learn more of this plan of
insurance. The pI lin is further outlined
in the advertising pages of this issue.

-------

OFFICIAL KANSAS GRADES.
Under provisions of Chapter No. 222,

Laws of 1907, the Grain Grading Commis
sion appointed under said act. met pur
.suant to publishen call at the Governor's
omce In Topeka, Kansas. on the 29th dayof July, 1913, and establlshed the following
grades of grain. to be known as Kansas
Grades, to be In effect on and atter the 1st
day of August, 1913.

A. T. RODGERS, Beloit, Kan.
J. B. NICHOLSON. Topeka. Kan.
A. C. BAILEY, Kinsley. Kan.

Grain Grading Commission.

RULE 1.
Wheat which has been subjectcd to

"acour-lng'," or to Borne process equivalent
thereto, or containing an objectionable
amount of rye, shall not be graded higher
than No.3.

RULE 2.
General

All wheat. corn. oats. barley. rye and
katlr that Is In a. heated condition. sour
ing. or too damp to be safe for warehouse,
or that Is badly damaged, dirty or where
different kinds of grain are badly mixed
wllh one another, shall be classed "Sample
Grade," and the inspector shall make no
tation as to the quality and condition; and
whenever It Is evident that wheat screen
Ings or other dirt has been mixed Into
wheat, the same shall not be graded better
than sumple grade.

RULE 3.
Live Weevil.

Wheat containing llve weevil shall not be
graded. but the Inspector shall give the
type ot wheat and test weight, and note
"Live Weevl1."

RULE 4.
Plugged Cars.

Inspectors shall In no case make the
grade of grain above that ot the poorest
quality tound In any lot of grain Inspected,
where It has evidently been "plugged" or
otherwlae Improperly loaded for the pur
pose of deception.

RULE II.
ReaHons for Grading.

All Inspectors shall make their reasons
for grading below No. 2 fully known by
notation on their reports. The weight alone
shall no t determine the grade.

RULE 6.
The \Vord "New."

The word "new" shall be Inserted In each
certlflcate of l nspe ct lon of newly harvested
wheat until Auguat 1 of each year.

RULE 7.
Relnspectlolls.

All orders for relnspcctlon MUST be In
offtce within the first forty-eight hours fol
lowing the original Inspection, and In no
case will grain be reinspected after a lapse
of three days from the date of the original
inspection.

.

RULE 8.
Claims.

All clal rns for damages against the In
spectors or weighmasters must be filed in
the omce betore the grain has left the juris
diction of this department.

RULE 9.
Mixed Wheat.

In case of an appreciable mixture of hard
and soft wheut. red and white wheat, durum
and "pI'lng wheat. with each other, It shall
be graded according to quality thereot and
the kind of wheat predominating. shall be
classed No.1. 2, 3. and 4 Mixed Wheat. and
the Inspector shall mal,e notation describ
Ing Its character.

RULE 10.
Sull.ltured Gr.. ln.

All oats or barley that hUB been chemlc-

!�IY··��r:���edvi��ar;:,\Ph:�·d srn";.l�e�t"or�I��:fl
note same on certificates of inspection.

NOTICE.
These offIcial Kansas Grades are given us

by thc Grain Grading Commission. and wlll
be the basis of nil Inspections made. Mls
underHtandlngs can be a,'olded by Interested
parties making themselves famillar with
these rules.

I�J��sAl§', T�<jp�E;h��jnlJ\�ector.
No.1 Kansas Turkey hard winter wheat of

the long berry. dark amber colored type of
the Turkey varieties, shall be sound, sweet,
dry and clean and shall contain not more
than 5 per cent of yellow harll. anll weigh
not less than sixty-one pounds to the bushel.

No. 2 Kunsas Turkey hard winter wheat
of the long berry, dark amber colored
type of I he Turkey varieties. shull be sound.
sweet. dry and well clpaned. and shall con
tain not lnore thun 5 pf'r cent yellow hur'd,
and weigh not 1pss than flfty�nlne pounds
to the bushel.
No, 3 l\unl"nH Turkf'Y hard wintC'1' wheat

of the long bf'rry, dal'l( amhpl' colol'ed t�·pe
of the Turl,ey varieties, shull be sounll.
sweet, dry and clean nnd �hllil contain not
Jnore than 5 per cent yrllow hard, anel
weigh not less than flft),-"Ix pouilds to the
bushel.

HARD WINTER WHEA'r.
No. 1 Durk Hard-Shall bE" hard wInter

wheat of thf' dnl'li: typP. sound, S\\'Pf't, dry,
plunlp and clean, n.Ull mas contain not lTlOl'C
than ten pcr cent ,.ellow hurd, and �hllll

weigh not leas than sixty-one poundsto the bushel.
.

No. 2 Dark Hard-Shall be hard winter
wheat of the dark type, sound, sweet, dry,and well cleaned, and may contain not more
than ten percent yellow hard, and shall

:i�g�l.not less than fifty-nine pounds to the

No. 3 Dark Hard-8hall be hard winter
wheat ot. the dark type, sound, sweet, drybut not clean enough for ·No. 2, and shall
contain not more than ten per cent yellowhard, and shall weigh not less than fltty·six pounds to the bushel.
No. 4 Dark Hard-8hall be hard winter

wheat of the clark type, tough, sprouted, or
from other causes so badly damaged as to

. render It unfit for No.3, and shall contain
not more than ten per cent yellow hard.
RULE GO,'ERNING DARK AND YELLOW

HARD WHEAT.
Dark hard wheat and yellow hard wheat

mixed more than tcn per cent shall gradethe wheat predornlnuttng-c-dar-k and yellow
or yellow and dark-and Inspection certifi
cate Issued accordingly; and the other
specifications for each of these grades shall
be the same as for Kansas hard winter
wheat ot the same grade.

HARD WINTER WHEAT.
No. 1 Yellow Ha"d-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the yellow type, sound, sweet,
dry, plump and clean, and shall weigh not
less than sixty-one pounds to the bushel.
No. 2 Yellow Hard-Shall be hard winter

�,�eaatndOfw:ne CI�:���� ';�S"'sh!Yf�elg'i.w';,e�i
less then fifty-nine pounds to the bushel.
No. 3 Yellow Hard-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the yellow type, Bound, sweet,
dry ; but not clean enough for No.2, and
shall weigh not less than fifty-six pounds
to the bushel.
No. 4 Yellow Hard-Shall be hard winter

wheat of the yellow type, tough. sprouted,
or from any cause so badly damaged as to
render It unfit for No. 3 hard.

RED WINTER WHEAT.
No. 1 Red Winter-Shall be red winter

wheat, sound, sweet, dry, plump and clean,
and shall weigh not less than sixty pounds
to the bushel.

No. 2 Red Winter-Shall be sound,
sweet, dry and well cleaned; may contain
not more than eight per cent of hard
winter or white winter wheat, or both, and
weigh not less than fifty-eight pounds to
the bushel. .

No. 3 Red Winter-Shall be sound.
sweet, dry, may be some bleached, but not
clean enough for No.2; may contain not
more than eight per cent of hard winter or
white winter. wheat. or both. and shall
weigh not less than fifty-five pounds to the
buahel.
No. 4 Red Winter-May be tough. skin

burned or dirty; may con tain not more than
eight per cent ot harc1 winter or white
winter wheat, or both. must be cool. and
shall weigh not less than flft�· pounds to
the bushel.

WHITE WL'ITER WHEAT.
No. 1 White Wlnte r Wheat-Shall be

Bound, sweet, dry, plump and clean. and
shall weigh not less than fltty-elght pounds
to the bushel.
No. 2 White \Vlnter Wheat-Shall be

sweet. sound, dry and clean, and not con
tuln more than eight per cent of red winter
or hard winter wheat. and shull weigh not
less than fltty-slx pounds to the bushel.
No. 3 White Winter Wheat-Shall be

sound. sweet, dry; may be some hleached,
but not clean or plump enough for No.2.
nnd contain not more than ten per cent ot
red winter or hard winter wheat, and shall
weigh not less than fifty-three pounds to
the bushel.
No.4 White Winter Wheat-Shall Includo

tough. musty. dirty white winter .wheu r. not
to contain more than ten per cent of red
winter or hard winter wheat. and shall
weigh not Iess than fifty pounds to the
bushel.
NORTHERN HARD SPRING WHEAT.
No. 1 Northern Hard Spring-Must be

northern grown. spring wheat, sound, sweet,
dry and clean, more than fifty per cent of
the hard var-le ttes, and weigh not less than
fifty-seven pounds to the bu sh e l.
No. 2 Northern Hard Spring-Must be

northern grown spring wheat, not clean,
sweet or sound enough for No. I, more than
fltty per cent of the hard varieties. and
weigh not less than fifty-six pounds to the
bushel.
No. 3 Northern Hard Sprlng-!lIust. be

northern grown spring wheat of Inferior
quality. more than fifty per cent of the
hard varieties, and weigh not less than
fifty-tour pounds to the bushel.
No. 4 Northern Hard Spring-Shall In

clude all Inferior. shrunken, northern grown
spring wheat that Is badly damaged, more
than fltty per cent of the hard varletles.
and weigh not less than forty-nine pounds
to the bushel.

SPRING WHEAT.
No.1 Dark Spring-Shall be spring wheat

ot the dark var le tv, sound. sweet. dry,
plump and clean. and shall weigh not less
than fifty-nine pounds to the bushel.
No. 2 Dark Spring-Shall be spring wheat

of the dark variety, sound. sweet. dry.
clean and of good milling quality. and shall
weigh not less than fifty-seven pounds to
the bushel.
No.3. Dark Spring-Shall be spring' wheat

at the dark variety, sweet, but may be sorne
bleached and shrunken, and shall not
weigh less t h a n flfty-fh'e pounds to the
bushel.
No. 4 Da rk Spring-Shall Include springwheat of the d a rk vu rle t y, tough, muaty,

Flprouted or that which from Ilny cause is
rendered unfit for ;0.;0. 3. anll shall weigh
not less than flft)' poulllls to the bushel.

"'tll'l']'; Sl'RING WHEAT.
The gl'arlos of Nos. 1. 2. 3 and 4 'Whlte

Spring 'Vh('ut shuH cornspond with the
grath-'S X08. I, 2, 3 nnd -l durt, Rpring wheat.
(!xcept th(�y shall be of the white \'ariety.

DURUU OIARCARONI) WHEAT.
No. 1 DUrum-Shall be bright. sound.

sweet, dry and clean dUI'Unl wheat, and
shall weigh not less than fifty-eight pounds
to the bushel.
No. 2 DUl"um-Shall be sound, sweet, drlo'

and clean dlll'um wheat. and shall wel�h
not less than flft�'-elght !lOU ,,,Is to the
bushel.
No. 3 Dlll'u�n shull be dry, sweet, lnny be

some bleucIH'u, or fl'0111 uny cnUHe unfit fol'
No. 2 antl shall weigh not less than fltt)'five pounds to th(' bll!;h! I.
No. ·i DUl'ullI-Shnll Indu,'!e dU,'Ul11 wheat

that is tough, bl('och{·d. 01' shl'unlH'n, ulul
shall weigh not IC!-ll-i than fifty llounus to
the bushel.
PACIFIC COAST REn A�D WHITE

\\,11 EAT.
No.2. Pacific Coast ""hellt-Shall 110 lll'Y,

sountl, cleun: may 1)(' talnlt.·4l with �tn\ll
and ull;all, anel wC'lgil Hot Ie:.;:..; than fifl \'-
eight pounfl!"; to the bu!-tlH'1.

.

:'\0, :; j-'atifit; j ",a�t "'hl;::lt-Shall includl'
all othel' Pacific ,-'oa:�t wheHt, lllay 1J�'
snlutt,r 01' nlusty, 01' for any reason unfit
1'01' floul'ing purposes, nnll weigh not less
than fifty-foul' pounds to the bushel.

11\'"ot('.-111 L'!IH! ot' a Inixtul'e of reel or
,-\,hite Pacific Coa:,;l ,\Vhl'tll with out' ht)lno
grown wh('nt, �u('h mixture shall be gruded
Pacific Coast "·heat.)

RYE.
::\0, 1 Hye-S1Hlll Ih' plttl11r,. �l)llntl, L1I'�"and fl'ec froln othf'I' grnln, und well ch:,ul1ell.

anel "hall welS'h fifty-six pounds pel' bushel.

September 6, lUI
No. 2 Rye-Shall be plump, sound aclean, and sha!1 weigh fifty-four pounn.jper bushel. '

No. '3'- Rye-May be shrunken, blenchand not clean enough for No.2, and Sh'
�;�g�l. not leas than fifty-two pounds

a

No. 4 Rye-'To Include all tough. IlIUst,dirty rye, unfit for No.3, and shan Wei!not less than fifty pounds per bushel '
.

OATS.
.

No. 1 White Oats-Shall be 'pure whitoats, dry, sweet, sound, clean and tree r[,O�other grain and weigh not less than thin\'two pounds per bushel. s-

No. 2 White Oats-Shall be seven-ei"lltwhite, sound, dry, and contain not l�orlthan one per cent each of dirt and forel
'

matter, or three per cent of other grur'
����:Igh not less than thirty pounds p�
No. 3 White Oats-8ball be seven-eightwhite, sound, dry, and not more than thrp:

g�� �:�i �� �\r�e�rg��i��gn matter nor fli,
No. 4 White Oats-Shall be seven-elghlwhite, tough, musty or from any cause un'fit for No.' 3. .

RED OATS.
The grades of Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4 RedOats shall correspond wttn the grades ofNos. 1, 2, Sand -4 White Oats, exceptthey shall be ot the red variety.

l\IIXED OATS.
No. 1 Mixed Oats-Shall be mixed oatsot various colors, dry, sound, sweet, clean,and free from other grain, and weigh notless than thirty-two pounds per bushel.No. 2 Mixed Oats-Shall be mixed oat'or various colors, dry, Bound, sweet, all!]not more than two per cent of din Orforeign matter. or three pel' cent ot olh"

g��h'!;l. and weigh twenty-eight pounds per
No. 3 Mixed Oats shall be mixed oars ofvarious colors, sweet, and shall not COil talnmore than three per. cent of dirt or forO"ignmatter or five per cent of other grain, nunwel_gh twenty-four pounds per bushel.No. 4 Mixed Oats-Shall be mixed outs.'tough, dirty, or from any cause unfit fo;No.3.

STANDARD WHITE OATS.Shall be seven-eights white, Bound, SW�dand shall not contain more than three I";cent of dl1·t or foreign matter or five nercent of other grain.
'

DARLEY.
No. 1 Barley-Shall be sound brl"htsweet, clean and free from other g�aln 1:0 ,

Wel,gh forty-eight pounds per bushel.'No. 2 BarleY-Shall be sound, dry a nd of
g��ge�olor, and weigh forty-six pounds I'"
No. 3 BarleY-Shall InclUde aheunkcnstained, dry barley, unfit to grade No ,.

an� weigh forty-four pounds per bushel: -.

No.4 Barley-Shall Include tough, mustvdirty barley. .,

SPELTZ.
No. 1 Speltz-Shall be bright, sound, drvand free from other grain·

.

No. 2 Speltz-Shall be Bound and dry, and

��!I��ntaln more than ten per cent of other
No. 3 Spel$z-Shall be dry, not sound,enough for No.2, and contain not morethan ten per cen t of ot)1er grainNo.4 Speltz-To Include all speltz thnr I,dirty, musty 01' tough.

CORN.
The following maximum limits shallgovern all Inspection and grading ot COl'll; B

T

A

1

GRADE- w·
qu

No. 1
.

No.2 ..•••.•.•••.......
No. 3

..

No.4 ....•.•.•••....... "0
�I
nt
01
It:
Ie
yf

T

WHITE CORN.
No. 1 White Corn-Shall be pure, whit"

corn and sweet.
No. 2 White Corn-Shall be flfteen-';x'

teenths white, and sweet.
No. 3 White Corn-Shall be flfteen->;X'

teenths whUe, and sweet.
No. { \Vhlte Corn-Shall be flfteen- si x

teenths white, but shall Include tougll.
musty and damaged corn.

YELLOW CORN.
No. 1 Yellow Corn-Shall be pure yef Iow

corn, and sweet.
No. 2 Yellow Corn-Shall be aeven-e lg ln

yellow, and sweet,
No. 3 Yellow Corn-Shall be seven-etumyellow, and sweet.
No. 4 Ycllow Corn-Shall be seven-etxlusyellow. but shall Include tough. damagv.!

or musty corn.
MIXED CORN.

No. 1 Mixed Corn-Shall be corn of ,':11';
OUB colors, and sweet.,
No. 2 Mixed Corn-Shall be corn of ,'''1';.

ous colors, and sweet.
No. 3 Mixed Corn-Shall be corn of va rt

OUS colors. and sweet.
No.4 Mlx ed Corn-Shall he corn of vuri

OUS color-s, but shall Include tough, damax-d
or musty corn.

K'\I�IR CORN.
No. 1 ""hite Knflr Corn-Shall be pur.

:�Ne�It.��"Jholce qua ltty, sound, dr-y ,,,,,I

1"\0. 2 wnue Kaflr Corn-Shall be se\"'1\
eight� white, f:iound. dry and clean.

1'\0. 3 White I{aflr Corn-Shall be SH..rI·
eightH white, not dry 01' clean or sound
enough for 1'\0. 2.
No. ,I White Kafll' Corn-Shall be SO\'e'"

�lif.�i.!i White, tough, damaged, lnu!"tY lIl'

RED K.\F]R CORN.
The gralles ot Nos. 1. 2. 3 and 4 n.·"

I�afir CDI'll �hall correspond w1th grtl,I,'�No.s. 1, 2. 3 and ,1 ,YhIte Kuflr Corll, CXCt:pLthat the)' .hall b� of the re<1 varl,·ty.
. • lIlIX}m I{AFlR CORN.
No. 1 Mixed Ji:atlr Corn-Shall be 1111",,1

!(aflt· corn of choice quality. sound, Ul'Y :t llt!
well ole'aned.
So. 2 �llxed Kafll' Corn-Shall be )111,,··1I{uflr corn, sounll, dry and C'l1'nn,
:'\0. 3 ::\Jtxcd },ufil' t.�ol'n-Shnll he lni....:. d

Kanl' cOI'n, not ClL'UII, lIry 01' sound enoll..:.11for 1'\0. 2.
Xn, 4 ::\'[ixed I(ufil' r'oJ'Il-Shull he mix"dKaflr C0l"11, toug'h. mu::;ty or ulJ'ty.

�1I1,() lIMIZE.
·"'0. 1 Milo Maize-Shall be milo mai.:·'

�fe�l�l�(�:e quality, sounu, ury and \\'1·11
:-;0. 2 Mllo Maize-Shall be milo lll" ;�c

that lH �Otlllli. Ul'�' unf] cl(.�an.
�o. :1 :\1110 �lalxl'-Shall be mIlo 111:1i::"

tha.t i:-; not Ilt·�· Ol' :;;ouncl enough for :--:0. :',
�(). 4 �llIo -;\IH!ZI"-!t!lHlI jncludp .all ;!If ,)

lllU,}ZC that i� toug-h. lnu�lY or <lirty.Sorghuln Sl'l�d to be uIHlr·r the Slt111C glll·eral rule as Kalll'.
.

The foregOing are the rules ado.pte'c] b),
the I(ansi1s State Gl'aln InHpection D,-,p:lrl:m('nt (;,stnhlishing u proper nUl11b!,,'I' nIld,
standard of grndes for the In:)p�Clion (il
grain, The same to tah:e effl!('t -on RII·1
atter Augll.t 1. 1913, In lieu of all rul "

Oil the f';1 me �ub.kct herelufore existing.
ClEO. n. nass, Chief Inspector.TOIlL'l\tl, Kansas.

E
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POLAND CHINAS POLAND CHINAS

KANSAS FARMER

POLAND CHINA CHAMPION SALE
At Hutchinson. Kan•• Sept. 18. At Fair erounds.

A leUer from Lee Stanford stating he will be at the State Fall' at Hutchln

"on with his hogs and will sell at public auction at his pens, his herd boar

smuggler and his show litter by him, consisting of three boars and two gilts.

"muggier was the Grand Champion at the Kansas State F&lr two year. In

�uccesslon, beating several Grand Champions from other states. He now weighs

nearly 900 pounds and Is three years old. I want all lovers of Poland Chinas

[0 see Smuggler and see his pigs. He Is probably one of the best breeding boars

living today. I will sell on Thursd�J September 18, at 10:30 A. M. It you

cannot be there send a bid to O. w. Devine of Kansas Farmer,. care Supt.

Swine Department,. State F&lr Grounds, Hutchlnsou. Kansas.

LEE STA.FORD. Owner. lJons. Kansas

EVERGREEN HERD POlANDS
Expect to be at Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson, September 13 to 20,

and St. Joseph, Mo., Inter-State the following week. 'I'hose wanting herd

boars of the size and quality kind should see our wide-backed short-faced

monsters of great bonc and quality. Most approved breeding and com

bining the blood of the greatest prize winners of recent years. One 2-

year-old, a line-bred Wonder; one yearling by Great Look 47659, the great
sire of big-type winners; one 600-pouud senior pig by Capital 53854, the

great champion of 1909, and a number of early spring boars of same line

breeding.

; ot
lain
:ign
and

Uh,
for E. E. CARVER & SON, Guilford, Mo.

�d,
ner
per

Lon. King's Equal and AWonder Jumbo
�ht,
unl

cit
per

One hundred and seventy-five pigs slrpd by the above-named boars and out of

A wonder, Long King's Equal, and my famous Jumbo sows. We are headquarters for

h, rd boars. Will also sell a few bred sows. Breeders will find the largest and best

IJI,;-type Polands In this herd. Come and see them and you will be convinced. If un

nhle to come, write me and I will do my best to please you. "Satisfied Customers" Is

mv motto. All gO at private sale. No faU sale.
. JOHN B. I.AWSON, Clarinda, Iowa,

itl.:

liING OF KANSAS 8M06
J. L. GRIFFITHS, RILEY, KAN.

I11d
her

35 Immune Poland China Spring Boars

ind,
ore

Sired by bIg Iowa bred boars and out of 700-lb. aows,

The blood of A Wonder, Lorrg' King, etc. Price for thirty

days, $26 to $36. Immune and fully guaranteed. Send

check with first letter I.. desired.

,,,II
rn: B�G POLAND BOARS

T E • FAL1 BOABS, ready for service.

Price. $26 and SSO. Good ones,

sired by Wedd's Long King,
"IV rld's Expansion and Big Logan Ex. Order

Quick. Thes" bargains won't lasL

(:EO. WEDD a BON, Sprin.. -HIU, KaD.

SAVE FlnEEI DOLLARS
I have some magnificent old original bIg.

bon. d Spotted Poland China boar pigs, of
�Inrch farrow, for sale at ,20.00. These are

nh,nlutely equal In every respect to what

olli",' breeders are asking $36 for. I alao

hu ve gilts of &II ages, bred or open, and a

few sows bred for early faU litters. Write
yf)!� r wants.

THE ENILIS FARM, Horlna Station,10.
.(30 Miles South of SL Louis.)

i x-

l x-

lx
.n,

ERHART Bla, TYPE POLAIID CHINAS

50
head of strictly big type Poland

China pigs for sale at reduced prIces
for 30 days. Berd header and herd

Hn'lleysOf�e p'G:���ts.Ch���O:� ���.!ic:n
no, a.l, 1911. Young Hadley-Glant Wond

""-by A Wonder. Write today. We want
to :<011 quick.
.\. J. ERHART 1/1; SON, Beeler, KansBS.

liS

II=-

-i- Hildwein's Bir Type Polands
�IIerd headed by Gold Standard Junior and.

I" <'"der Ex. Herd sows representing best
ll''''d lines. Fall sale October 29.

WALTER BlLDWEIN, FalrvJew, Kan,

POLAND CHINA BOARS
� 0

Extra Good Fall Boars, ready for

� service, sired by Big Logan Ex.

b,·,[ sows. an:rl:'::!S��'!��n�b'I��I, ��fteO�e�y
_

L. V. O'KEEFE, StllweU. Kansas.

"OLAND CHINA GILTS FOR SALE.

20 _ Yearling gilts, bred. Sired by a. son

of A Wonder and bred to a son of
n", Orange. March pigs In pairs and trios
nUl nkln, priced to sell.

�'lIURSTON III WOOD, Elmdale, Ran,

TIDRTY POLAND PIGS .

P
J::ither sex. Good Individuals. $16 eaclL

•

nu-s also. C. S. Carruthers, SaUna, Kan.

SHORTHORNS and POLAND (l]IJNAS

One extra yearling red Scotch bull

that we Intended to show, sired by
Whirlwind by Captain Archer, he Is

out of one of our best cows, a daughter
of Barmpton Knight. This young bull

Is good enough to head any herd. We

also olter our yearling herd boar A's

Big Orange, and 25 young boars.

S. B. MICOATS, Clay Center, Kanl88.

..

Farmers. and Stock Breeders

ATTENT'ION!

The Topeka M_utual Live
Stock Insurance Co.

(Not an assessment company)
Home office, Topeka, Kans.

INSURES LIVE STOCK

Against Death From AnyCause
under more favorable conditions than
to the Kansas farmers and stock

At a less rate and
heretofore offered
breeders.

.

This Company writes a Blanket or "Herd" Policy

covering all ordinary live stock on farm, and pays amount

insured in case of loss.

FOR BLOODED AND PEDIGREED STOCK

This Company has a Specific Policy that is -more liberal

and costs you less money than that charged. by outside

companies. ,

This Company was incorporated by about 100 of the

leading farmers and stock breeders of the State for their

own protection and has complied with the State Laws of

Kansas fond is licensed by the Insurance Department.

For full particulars as to insurance or agency, address

c. L. SHARPE, State Agent

BUY EARLY AND SAVE EXPRESS.

Fifty big kind Poland China pigs, either

sex, sired by Ott's Big Orange, Big Ben

and other great boars. Booking orders now

to ship when old enough to wean. Pairs

not related.
J. F. FOLEY, Oronoque, Norton Co., Kans88.

ALBRIGHT TYPE POLANDS FOR SALE.

Forty head of choice fall boars and fall

gilts, bred or open, and 66 spring pigs, all

sired by Cavett's Mastllt, one of the best

boars now In service. Only the best of Indi

viduals orfered. Inspection Invited.

A, L. ALBRIGHT, Waterville, Kansas.

CLEaIETSON POLAND. ClllNAS

Headed by Major Zim by Major B sows

carrying the blood and mostly daughters of

Gold Metal and Model Look by Grand Look.

Choice spring pigs, express prepaid, $20
each until turther notice.

O. B. <;LEMETSON, Holton. Kansas.

BIG-TYPE POLAND CHINA PIGS

Both sexes, February and March farrow.

Fifty-five head, tops from 100 head, sired

by Ross Hadley and Hadley C, out of extra.

big sows of Expansive, Price We Know,

King Mastodon and Mogul breeding. Can

furnish pairs not related. Well grown out

on aJtaJta pasture and of the best big-type
breeding. JOHN COLEMAN, DeDlson, Jack
son County, Kansas.

225 REGISTERED POLAND CHINAS FOR
SALE.

Thirty-two sows bred for summer and

fall; 20 fall gil ts, bred or open; six faU

boars, tops from faU crop; 136 spring pigs.
Both big and medium type. Sell at r ..ason

able prices with big discounts on several

head. J. D. WILLFOUNG, Zea.ndale, Kan.

Ten miles east of Manhattan.

Gritter's Surprise Fall Boars For Sale.

Two good ones sired by Gritter's Surprlso
by Long Surprise. Dam of these boars Is

a Lady Wonder sow of the large Iowa type.
They are Immune trom cholera and priced
right. Also a tew bred gilts for sale.

A. J. SWINGLE, l.eonardvllle, Kan.

BIO POLAND CHINA SPRING PIOS
Sired by Peter Mouw boars. Here Is where

you can get big-type pigs at a low price.
Never before was there such a. bargain of

fered. Write me your wants. Ben Rade

macher, Box 13, Mulberry Grove, nUnol8.

44 Spring Pigs ;, 2 December Pigs
At cu t prices. In paIrs and trios. By
Model Monday and other great boars, out

of sows of tho best blood lines.
O. R. STRAUSS, Boute I, MUford. Kansas.

GREAT SON OF GOLD METAL

Heads our herd, mated with Utility, dam of

the noted ,680 litter; Coltosaua, O. � PrIce

a.nd Gold Metal. Fine lot of pigs out of

these sows, most of them sired by :Mel
bourne Jumbo. Inspection Invited.

AUSTIN SIIIITH, Dwight, Kan •

Central Nat. Bank Blda. Topeka, Kans.

CRY 5 TAL HER D 0.. I. C.'S
Herd headed by Frost's Buster 29745 by Thea 30442. Extra lot ot sprlilg boars

and gilts now rea.dY to ship. Have some outstanding herd 'header prospects, �Iso out

standing gilts. Size and high quality combined. Description of stock guaranteed.

Priced right. DAN WILCOx, B. F. D. 2, Ca_ron, Mo.

O. I. C's AT YOUR STATE FAIR
We will exhibit at Topeka. a.nd HutchInson three extra good herd headers, two

yearlings and one faU boar, a.Iso samples of our spring boars and gil ts, Prices reaaon-

able. Come and see them. 8. D. '" B, H. FROST. IUNGSTON, 1110.

POLAND CHINAS

SPRING PIGS 100 DAYS OLD.

Forty big-type Poland pigs, sired by Big
Four Wonder, grandson of A Wonder, and

Orange Model 2d by Big Orange. Will sell

them until they are 100 days old for U6
each. pairs, not related, $40. First choice

with every sale. Inspection Invited.

L. L. CLABK, Meriden, Kansas.

STRYKER BROTHERS' POLAND CHINAS.

Choice boars and gilts from our show

herd. Can seU aU kinds of breeding stock

at reasonable prices. Also Hereford cattle

and standard-bred horses for sale.
STRYKER BROS., FredonIa, Kan.

TEIt BIG FALL poLAND BOARS.

KI���rso� !}°t"d�"s- M�t'���hEqJ:e b.fw�ob;
Gephart.
Extra good Individuals at $25 each.
J. H. BARTER. \Vestmoreland, Kanaas.

Clinton's Berd of Big-Type Polands.

Bred BOWS, cholera Immune, most popular
big-type breeding. Bred to farrow August

and September. Priced to sell. Write at

once as I ha.ve only a few for sale.

P. 111. ANDERSON, Lathrop, Mo.

FAULKNER'S FAMOUS SPOTTED POlANDS
"LEADERS OF One hundred and fifty May and June pigs now ready to ship.

THEIR KIND"
Special prices: Single pig, either sex, $35; pair, not akin, $65; trio,

not akin, $90. They will be Bold in the next thirty days. . , _

START RIGHT WITH OUR FOREFATHERS' KIND. Mail your check with first letter. -5f1�

H. L. FAULKNER, Owner, Highview Breeding Farm, Jamesport, Mo.

OTT'S BIG ORANGE OFFERING
Ott's Big Orange at 12 months old, weight 5150 pounds. Individuality you won't fault.

The kind we breed, feed and sell.

The kind $25 to $50 will bring to you.

range in weight from 90 to 200 pounds.
February to April farrow. These pigs will

J. O. JAMES, BRADDYVILLE, IOWA.

HELBOVRNE JIEBD POLAND CHINAS.

Hpaded by Melbourne Jumbo, One of the
large smooth sires of the breed, mated with

the best of big-type sows, among them

daughters of What's Ex. Big Prospect
Dorr's Expanllion 1st, and Union Leader:
Stock tor sale.

R. �. DAVIS, Hiawatha, Kansas.

I\lerten's BIg Smooth Poland Chlnas
Headed by King' Hadley 3d and Kansas

Wonder, mated with daughters of Old Ex

�f��,�o�or";;�I��'s Ex, and Grand Look Jr.

E. E. MERTEN, Clay Center, KaiJ.8BII.

TWO HERD BOABS FOR SALE-One S
year-old, a grandsoll. of Big Hadley; one

fall yearling sired by Mastltr by KIng Mas

tlrf. Priced to sell. Geo. Hoa8, Lyons, Kait.

l'OI,AND CHINAS. Spalng pigs, one year

ling boar Meddler breeding. All Immune.
Sable III WhIte Stock Farm. Seward, Ran.

JERSEY CATTLE

BENFER JERSEY CATTLE
Headed by Sultan of Comfortholme, by Oak
land Sultan. Cows of Golden Lad and Tor
mentor breeding. Choicely bred bull carves

at bed rock prices. E. L. M. BENFER
Leona, Doniphan Co.. Kansas.

'

DUROC JERSEYS

BELLAmE DUROC JERSEY HERD.
Oldest In the West. Seventy spring pigs,

both sexes. mostly by my herd boars, Model
Topnotcher and Oakland Lad, out of richly
bred dams. Also faU gilts. Everything
guaranteed. N. D. Slmpson. Bellaire, Kiln.

OHIO IMPROVED CHESTERS

FROST'S O. I. O.
20 Ms.r. and Apr.
boar pigs for sale;
also 3 show boars
weighing from 300
to 500 Ibs. Prices
reasonable. Addreas,
B. D. III B. H. Frost,

KIngston. Mo.

o. I. C. Swine For Sale
THmTY FIVE. 'MRrch farrow both sexes

well grown prolific breeders.' Reasonabl�
prices tor thirty days.

ALVEY BROS., MerIden. Kansas.

WOLFE'S O. I. C. SWINE.
Large, prolific kind, March and April

boars. Gilts bred or open. Fall pigs. Prices
low. Pedigrees free. Write your wants
D. W. WOLFE, )k,ute 2, Carrollton, 1\10.

MAPLE LEAF CHESTERS
Large, smooth and prolific. Our stock

and prices a.re right. Write us your wants
Satisfaction guaranteed.

.

R. lV. GAGE, Garnett, Kansas.

ole PIGS HABRY W. HAYNES,
• •• • Merldeo, Kan.
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KANSAS FARMER

H'IGGIIIS' EIITIRE I.ERrEY HER'D :F'OR 'SALE A"T PRIVA'IE "TilE-"TV,
"

'We have sold our farm, and must sell at .once, our .entlre herd of ,35 head Registered Jerseys; headed by theChampion "Noble Peer 'of Oaklands 95499," winner at five state fairs and two dairy'shows and considered by manyas perhaps the best son of the $15,000.00 "'Noble 'of Oaklands P." 31 females, mostly yearlings and two 2-year-oldheifers, bred to the above great bull. Two bull calves by Jolly Royal Sultan, the greatest son of Violas GoldenJolly. Another of Tormentor breeding.. The females are daughters of the Imp. Brighton Lad, Jolly Royal Sultan,Beatrices Stockwell, Noble Reminder, and-others, This is strictly a choice lot that we purchased for our own use.We prefer to sell all to one man or company of men. They are the right kind, and we .are ready to do business, 'DUBOO JERSEY BOGS? YES WE HAVE THEll. THE LARGEST HERD IN JOHN T HIGGI.AJS •.... ·1 K'THE STATE. ,40 BIG BOARS BEADY TO SHIP. WRITE US YOUR WANTS.
,

•
, n, "ftul, .n�" an.

JERSEY CATTLE.

Buy Jerseys
DoDIr for dollu Invested. theJ=willeam back the amount

_
for her quicker thaD 0
breecla becal18ll her' product

, brinlls a hillher Drlce per quart
01' per pound. Tor the Iiome
ahe Is un8llJ'pU1M1d. and her
low coat of ll.eep makes her

mllllt dealrable. Write DOW for Jenev
facta. No charII:e.
.&llEBlCAN JERSEY CATTLE a.ua

ntW.1I4 8t.. New TorI!.

Register ol Merit Jersesy
The only herd In Kansall making and

keeping olHclal records. Eighty head to
llelect from, Cows In milk. bred heifers,
t�lf:r e�:�v�,:; �t:: f���.flnxu !��s�f gl"xu':,�
eight now ready for service out of cows with
official tests up to 512 pounds of butter with
first calf. sons of Imp. Oakland Sultan.
Gambos Knight, and a son of Golden Fern's
Lad. Tuberculin tested and fully guaran
teed. B. J. LINSCOTT. Holton. Kansas.

Bank'. Farm Jerseys
on�u:JIihe :�:� so��I�f 8�'lJ:lg� ;i.�[��
FOX, Imported. at head of herd. Stock for
sale.

W. N. BANKS. Independence, Kan.

J Bull Three weeks old; drinkseney milk; registered and choice
Individual. Sired by Gulnon's Eminent .eue .ot
a 'Brown Bessie dam. Will make great bul),
Must be sold right away. Low price.,

Johnson 1& Nordstrom. ()Iay Center. Kan.

WINELAND FARM JERSEYS.
'On. of the stronge.t official record herlti

In the west. For sale. 10 choice foung bulls.
sire. by Imp. "�uke's Raleigh,' and other
'golld"bul).. Out of cows now' uride'rgofng"or"
navlng authenticated tests. Also. 26 females
of different ages. H. C. YOUNO. Lmeoln.Nebraska.

I' JERSEY BULL CALVES-TARIFF OFF.
Fel'i!.ales of- all ages. Solid colors and

bred along fashionable IInell. The cows
pay their board twice every day. "Blue
Boys Baron" 99918 heads herd, About 20
head of cow. In milk.

S. S. SMITH. Clay Center, Kansas.

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE

ROAN HERO
THE INTEBNATIONAL OHAMPION. AND
ARCACIA PRINCE X 8019·308169
the first prize winners. head my herd of
Double Standard Pol1ed Durhams. M. P.
Ry. 17 miles S. E. of Topeka, Kan. Farms
adjoins town, Inspection Invited.

D. O. VAN NICE. Rlehland. Kan.
POLLED DURIlA1\IS.

Several bull calves sired by Roan Choice
'(junior champion of 1911). also a few youn.
cows and heifers from the greatest show
and prize winning herd In Kansas. pricedreasonable. Come and sell my herd.

C. J. WOODS. Ch1les, Kansas.

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

PARADISE DELL SHEEP RANCH

anah�a���e ��J��'tI:�e'ii:C:t':fck��:. ��g��
for sale at all times. Twenty choice spring
rams for sale. Five miles southwest of
Waldo and 14 miles from Russell. Visitors
welcome.

E. ,S. TALIAFERRO. Russell. KansBs.

DOYLE PARK STOCK FARM
GO Shropsh1res For Sale

26 rams, 25 ewes, and our flock ram. All
registered. Cu t· prices. They muot go.O. A. HOMAN. Peabody. Kan8a8.

SHROPsmRE SHEEP.
Twenty-five two-year-old registeredShrollshlre rams for sale. They are goodones.

E. A. BUNTON, 1Ilaysvllle. Mo.

REGISTERED SHROPSHmE RA1\IS.

WI
Imported C. H. Justice 010035R

at head of flock. Our flock rams
are and always will be the best.
Prices low. E. E. Laughlin. Rich
11111. 1\10., (Bates County.)

SHROPSHIRE RAMS
A choice lot of yearlings and two yearOlds for sale. Also one Importcll Dakin

Jam. All going at dry weather prices.J. W. ELLIOTT. Polo. 1I11s801lrl.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS
HIGH QUALITY HAMPSHmES.

Spring boars and gilts
now ready for sale. Four
gilts and three boars from
Mollie S 16264 and General
Davis 13169.,

S. E. SlIlITIl. LY1I06. Kansas.

WESTVIEW .JERSEY ,FARM
HERD BULLS-Financial Countess Lad. grand champion Jersey bull. DairycatUe Congress, Waterloo. Iowa, 1912. the largest Jersey show ever held In theUnited States. Sold for $2,600 when 90 days old, and again as a two-year-oldtor $5.000. Dam, Financial Countess 165100, the 1908 national butter champion.18.1148 pounds milk. 935 pounds 10 ounce. butter.
Ruby Financial Count 87211, a grandson of Financial King, dam a Registerof Merit granddaughter of Financial King; milk record of 56 pounds p\lr day." Herd founded on Finance. Interest and Gamboge Knight families. Cowsmilk, as three-year-otds, 40 to' 56 pounds per day. Every cow in herd on test.No dairyman ever considered a oow-beauttrul unless she Is a heavy producer.Constitution first. production second. beauty third.

J. E. JONES, PROPRIETOR, NO,WATA, O�LAHOMA.

RED POLLED CATTLE'

AULD BROTHERS
Red Polled Cattl.

Bull calyes tor' sale. ,Prices right.Herd headed by Prln'ce, tine of the' best
sons of Actor.
AULD BROS•• Frankfort. KalIS...

Coburn Herd of Bed Polled ()aUle _dPercheron Hol'ee8.,26 .extra ,good young bulls and '1 flrlltclass young stallions for sale at bargainprfees, Also young cows and heifer•.
GEO. GROENMILLER 1& SON.

Pomona. Kansas.
'

RED POLLS FOR SALE.In order to reduce the size of herd weolrer choice registered cows of large frameand splendid milkers at ,very low pricesconsidering' quality.
RESER 1& WAGNER. BI.elow. Kan.

Phillips County Red Polls and Poland8.All bulls over six months old, sold. Bredcows and helferH for sale, also choice lot of
�l:�trg�lt�.f.'and China fall boars. Inspec-

, ChaM. ,Morrison 1& .IiJo... PhllllosbDl'." KIm.

SHORT.HORN CATTLE

SHORTHORN
'Cows andHeifers
THREE $500 Barlaln Lots
Three high, class cows. due to calve soon.desirable every way. for $500. Four goodones with calves at foot 'or to calve soon,tor ,500. Five splendid 12 mos. old heifersand a 'bull to match, for $600. Servlcablebulls, UOO to $200.
G. A. LAUDE AND SONS. BOle. Kan.

Sil Pure Scotch Bulls
They are rOYILlly bred; sired by showbulls and out ot our best Scotch cows,Four beautiful roans, two reds. 1'0 to 15months old. Priced low for quick sale.HARRUIAN BROS.. Pilot Grove, Mo.

HARRllIrAN BROS.
Pilot Grove. Mo.

JOHI 1'1 TOMSOI'S
SHORT·HORNS
DOVER - - - KANSAS

Strictly high class bulls just coming of serviceable age. Herd headers representingthe very choicest breeding. Come and seethem. R. R. station Willard. on RockIsland, 12 miles west of Topeka.

Scotch Bull For Sale
Collynle Goods 333265. dark red, calvedApril 8, 1909; weight 2.100; kind anu gen.tie; sure and a good breeder. Price, $250,or will trade for one of equal merit.JEWELL BROS.. Humboldt. Kan.

SHORTHORNS.
Five Oholee Red Bulls, 15 and 16 month.old. sired by a ton bull. out of richly-bredcows. Write for description. A. H. Cooper.Natomll. Osbome Co .• Kansas.

HEREFORD CATTLE
HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE.Choice lot, 8 to 15 months old. registeredand well grown, Sired by the ton bull,Clark 238402. Out of large cows, rich In

Anxiety 4th blood, Prices reasonable. AlsoDuree Sllflng Pigs.
HOll'EI,L BROS.. Herkimer. Kan.
C. C. CATRON'S IIEREFORDS.A strictly high-class herd. a number ofextra good yeu,'lIng bulls for sale. Willweigh 1,000 poullds. Extra quality, best bloodlines of the breed, They are the breeder's

klnll.
(). C. CATRON. Bigelow. 1110.

Ask your dealers for brands
of goods advertised in KAN.
SAS FARMER. s:��:sn F::���. advertisers, please mention

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
OXFORD DOWN SHEEP.Oxford Down Sheep-Large, hardy, proUflc. well covered.

s. H. WALKER. Lathrop. mssourl.
When writing advertisers. please mentionKansas Farmer.

DUROC JERSEYS

Tatarral Herd, DlrOC,1
For Sal_12 head of tried sows antimature gilts, bred' to Tatarrax, G.' M.'s

Tat Col. and Tat's Top. for Septemberlitter.. Prices reasonable.

H... llolld a. BUlklrk, Nlwtol, Klnl.
mLLSIDE DUROCS.

20 March boars sired by Dandy Model
by Dandy Lad-Dandy Model's litterbrothers won first and second at Kansasand Oklahoma State Fairs last year. Pricedreasonable. -, - ' ,

W. A. WOOD 1& SON. Elmdale. :&:an.

FAll and SPRIIC BOARS;
Fall and spring gilts bred or open siredby Model Chief by Chief's Perfection. heby Ohio Chief. Write for prices.DANA D. �HUCK, Burr Ollk. Kan.

BIG-TYPE DUROCS.ilionarch, Colonel Wonder and ,Buddy
�.::ftlz:,�le.Pgc��e�f1��1I gilts. open or bred.

MOSER 1& FITZWATER. GolI'. Kansas.
IMMUNE DUROC�Flfty big-type sowsand gilts. fall boars and spring pigs. Choicebreeding and guaranteed Immune fromcholera. Inspection Invited.

P. L NELSON. Assaria. Saline Co•• Kan,
QUIVERA PLACE DUROCS.Herd headed by Qulvera 106611 assistedby M. & M.'s Col. 111096, '

E. G. lIUNSEL!-_, Prop.,Route I. , Herington. Kansas.
THIRTY EXTRA GOOD REGISTEREDDUROC SOWS AND GILTS.Extra good' ones. Popular strains. Siredby Kansas Kruger and College Lad. Bredfor August and September farrow to Isenbe�s Choice. Can ship over four roads,J. A. \\'Ieshar. Dillon. Dickinson Co.. Kan.

1I1ARSH 'CREEK DUROCS.Choice fall gilts sired by Tats Chief bredto Buddy 0, K,; also open fall gilts andspring boars,
R. 'P. WELLS. Formoso, Kansas.

GRIFFITH DUROCS.March and April pigs, $15 each, pairs andtrios not related, Large. grow thy. sired byGoldfinch Jr. 2d. dam by Goldie S. Writeat once or come and see my herd,
H. T. GRIFFITH. Readln•• Kan.

DUBOC JERSEY BRED GILTS.
20 yearling gil ts bred tor Sept. andOct. farrow, sired by my three herdboars. Joe Cannon. Fountain Valley Prizeand New Lebanon Corker. $36 forchoice. Want to sell quick. 20 springboars priced reasonable.

Richard Ruthgeb, Pleasant Green. 1110.

DUROC March Boars $12 and up, by Model
Again, Long Ladand Tatarrax Boy, B. w. BALDWIN.Conway. Kan,

CLEAR CREEK DUROCSHeaded by Clear Creek Col.. grandson ofDreamland Col. Forty choice alfalfa-raisedpigs to select from, Thrifty and health,and priced worth the money.J. R. JACKSON. KanllPolls, Kiln.

BERKSHIRE HOGS

BERKSHIRE PIGS
Choice pigs, 10 to 16 weeks old. either

sex. Sired by Robin Hood, Premier 2d.or Adam, a son of Rival's Lord Premier, Nothing but the very choicestspecimens shipped. Price, registeredcrated. F. O. B. here, one. $20; two. $36;three, $50.
lV. J. GRIST. Oz.n..kle. Kiln.

I
i HORSES AND MULES

F:ISHE�- .• '�'WALKEii
Of, EvaunlUe. Ind.,�mJlorters and breed_ers 0 t Percheronhorses, also stnnd _,

ard�bred horsea and'Kentucky and Ten.
nessee jacks. All
'foung and flrst-claki
n eve r Y dotall, P ric e,. right nnd,

,',., "t, ,your OWn. tenns onpayments. ': :Stock Bold ,;wltli . a" gUt.edgeguarantee that eve!'y' one III iLs'''rep'reiientedReference. Bankers National Bank, Evani!:vl11e� Ind. Branch barn at Ellsworth KanJ• .a. COWLES. Man...er. EI .....orth.·KR�,i
JACKS AID JEI.ETI
Large mammoth black jackstor sale. ages from 2 to 5 yr;'large. heavy-boned. broken i';Jnares and prompt servers

?��C���!e:lces for summer and
PHIL WALKER.

Moline. Elk Co.. KansBS.
I'M A FARMER-
the same as you and
love to 'take good care
of' big "horses. My 'big
bun c h of registered
Percheron atuds, wean
lings .. to " years old.
are the class you will
like; money makers for
you at my breeders'
prices. Trains direct
from Kansas City and
St. Joe.
FRED_ CHANDLER. Route 1. Char_tOD. IOWI

, 'EXCELSIOR SHETLAND PONIESRegistered stock, spotted and solid coloredponies for sale. Reallonable prices.W. M. FUI.COMER; BeUevUle. Kaa.

AUCTIONEERS.

':tttn ;t;,!NI [.J i r®;
Travel over the country and make blrmoney. No other rrofesslon can be learnedso quickly that wll pay as big wa./{es. Writetoday for big free catalog of Home. StudyOourae, as .wett as the Actu&:l" PrauticoSchool. wlilch opens October 61..1913.MISSOURI AUCTION SvHOOLLargest In the World. W. B. Carpenter,Pres., 1400-1401 Grand Ave..Kansa. Clt¥. MOo

CoI.Ju. T.McCulloch Live Btock and

Cl' General Auction·
a, Center Kansas ear. Ten year, ot, • study and prncUce seiling for. some of the l?est breeuera,

R. L. HARRIMAN
LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER

Bunceton, Missouri.

LAFE BURGER
LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTA'fE

AUCTIONEER
Wellington -

- Kansas.

FRANK J nUN FINE STOCK• AUCTIONE�;IIIndependence. Mo•• Bell Phone 616 Ind,:My references: Amerlca's Best Breeders,for whom I have been seiling for 'years,GET ZAUN-HE KNOWS HOW.

Col. W. B. RYAN ��;:�,N,Live stock and farm sales auctioneer,The man that getll the high dollar andworks for you like a brother.

C I C A H Ie Live Stock ando. '. . .w ., General Auctioneer.
Effingham. Ku",

Col Will My. Live Stol'k,
• rs Beal E.t:lto

and Gelll'rlli&.101..,. K&.Z1..El.8 Auctioneer.

W C CURPHEyPure-Bred Stock '"111
• • Big Farm Sale',

Salina. Kansas,

Col. J. H. BROWN Live t'!':,';,�r ,\IIC'
Oskaloosa. J{"n,

Col. N. E. Leonard Live Stocle "",I
General Auctlnll"�:bra¥I��. up-to-date methods. Pawnee Cil)',

COL. FLOYD CONDRAY Stockdlll,"
Guarantees his work.

Kansn.

Col Frank Regan Live Stock nnd G,'I1-•
eral Auctioneer.Esbon, Jewell County. Kansas.

L R BRADY Fine Stock Auctioneer. .\,1,
• • those for ,vhom I ha.ve sldd.

1Ilanhattan. Kansas.

C I J H IILive Stock and GellI'",,1O. eSle OWl, Auctioneer. Up-to.c]:li'"methods. Herkimer. :&:an.
������--����------------L. 11. GROTE. 1I10RGANl'II,J.E. I{AN:S,\�'

General Auctioneer.Write or phone for dates at my CXI)CII'O.
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Under the Manaleme�t of the State Board of Agriculture. Created by Law and Located at HutchlnlOn.

! $40,000 in Prizes---to' be -Pald:-to Exhibitors.
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I The highest class free attractions ever brought, to Kan..s. C�ivals, Bands, Free Acta-something doing day and

• night." The greatest display of Tractor Engines in America. It � a nice auto ride from any point in Kansas. Special train.,

• special equipment, special service on all railroads. One freight for round trip for all exhibits to and from the Kansas •

I State Fair. I
= For' prize list or information, address, I
= There I. But GEO B ROSS A L SPONSLER

There I. 'But •

-. One State Fair' ••
..' One Stifte Fair I

I in Kan.aa President Secretary in Kan.a. I
•

� .
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Thirteen Years of Unequalled! SUccess�
Located in the Heart of AgricultUral Kansas.

The Natar-al Meeting Place of Breeder 'and Buyer.

r.. Unrivalled Railroad Facilities.
: Electricity for Light and Power.

EVERYBODY' 1��TED TOEXHIBIT..
EVERYBODY INVITED TO ATrEN'D.

. -'. -, The Great Agricultural -and Live Stock Show of Kansas•
" :: � \.

TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY NIGHTS, UNDER ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

Educational

"(

�Rf
Pure-bred Reglster�d'

.:. HOLSTEIN
" CALTTE
In the productlon of milk and butter

the larger the cow .the larger the profit,
"till'" things being equal. This principle
I"" been established through the Inves

ti;.rations of government experts and Is,

g� nvrn l ly recognize'd.
w nen a cow's mtlklng days .are over,

";,c is stilP an Important factor. The big
Jloistein-Frieslan,. weighing anywhere
from '1,000 to 1;800' pounds, with "her

-r-lcnn white fat well distributed through

ner rnuseular system, proves a most

nrotltabte dairy beef animal.
'ien" for FREE Dlustrated Descriptive

Booklets.
Holstein-Friesian ABso., F. L. Houghton,

Sec'y, Box 114, Brattleboro, VI.

SIR JULIAN DE IOL FOR SALE
'I'll}; 1400 pound two year old Sir Julian

J." l<ol 7th, No. 14146; Recorded yearling

1'.\1'1i8Ide Sir Lyons for sale at bargain

III'h'es.
Alt�OLD & BRADY, Manhattan, Kansas.

GRADE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS.
175 head of strictly high grade well bred

lanoy marked heifers; thirty a-vr, old due

m Scpt. and Oct.; forty 2-yr. olds due In

D.�: u nd Jan' fifty 2-yr. olds bred In July.
}'ll/'ty :rcarll�'g8 and twenty' five heifer

,':d\"(:H from four to stx months' old.

.....J. 1l0WARD, Bouckville, N. Y.

SUNJ.'LOWEB HERD HOLSTEINS.
liighest A. R. O. backing. The entire

L. rd. Including heifers, average nearly 20

"'1111111:-; each, 7 days. More cows above 20

1"'1111<1. than all other Kansas herds com

hi"'·11. Best sires obtainable head herd.

� ',\,.,."" F. J. SEARLE, Oskaloosa, Kan.

1l01,STEIN ]:'RIESIAN COWS.
Wt• have a numne r of tine COWS' and

J"·lr,.I'�. (some fre�h, Borne springers), for
"d.·. Some new ones just received. All
ilnimnls tested and guaranteed sound.

.
THE I\n:RRITT DAIRY FARl'Il.

\\'. CJ. :llerrltt & Son, Great Bend, Kansas,

M. E. MOORE & CO.
.

. Cameron, I\llssourl.
TI,gh-clnss Holstein breeding stock at

:::':""n"ble prlcea. Tuberculin tested.

1_:Ulm-BRED SELECTED HOLSTEINS.

,Se\,ontY-flve to select from. Cows In
_ll1lit. Choicely ·bred heifer calves and

�."ung hulls, from the best stock In New

.''''1<. Sclected by us. Glad to show them.

�.\IUNIlS & YOUNG. Council Grove, lion,

. nOLSTEINS FOR SALE.
1.:1"1:" registered bulls, cows and heifers.

,\ 1'0 f'l ve carloads ot I!'rade cows and heifers.

�,'l:�·t.,\l.crfl Is l::itnte inspected and tuberculln

TilE 81'RINODALE STOOK BANOH,
Concordlo., Kansas,

h HI,lU!TEIN BUI.L CAI.VES always on
all'.!, ancl worth the price.

11, n, VOWLES. TOllckil. KIlDsaS,

Electric Rapid Tranait-Two Tracks•.
Steam Railroad Into the Gl'oQnds.

City'Water-Pure. and Plenty.
Good Buildinga-Good Shade•.

Ce�ent Walks to Grounds.

- Inspirationa.1
It I. the Farmer.' and Busine.. Men'. Fair.

It Always Has !teen and Still Is the People'. Fair.
.

Six Great Races Daily, on Best Track hi the Weit.

Recreational I- -
-

.� .

A NEW FEATURE IS' .

THE HORSE SHOW

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

FOR WEEK ENDING AUGUST, 30· COOKE'S HOLSTEINS.
Cows 8 years or older, $226 to $600.

Nothing cheaper. No heifers or .helfer calves
for sale. Bulls. to 10 months, $125 to $175.
1Il0stly sired by grandson of Pontlac Korn-

t1yk�. _

S. W. COOKE & SONS, Ma:rsvl1l&, Mo.

HOLSTk:IX BRED COWS AND HEIFERS.
Eighty lIeRd. Choice Individuals.
Personally seh-cted , Wisconsin-bred. tuber

culin tested, pure-bred, unrecorded and high
grade females. Recorded bulls. Grade
heifer calves,
ARNOLD'" BRADY, Manhattan, Kansas.

BUTTER URED HOI.STEINS.
For Sale-Some choice bull calves. Price.

very reasonabto. Wr ite me your wants to

day, as these bargains will not last long.
,J. P. 1IIAST, Scranton, Kan.

FIELD NOTES

An Important step In the reorganization
of the Executive Staff ot M. Rumely Com

pany Is the election of M. R. D. Owings as

director and Vlce-Presld e-n t In special
charge of the credit and collection depart
ments ot the business, which has just been
announced. Mr. Owings hns had a long
und varied experience In the Implement
business. Beginning with 0. preliminary
training In the business ot the Sandwich

Manutacturlng Company, he entered the

employ of the Milwaukee Harvester Com

pany about the time he became of age, and

was shortly thereafter appoln ted Its adul t

or. He then became asslstan t to the gener

al manager, head of the purchasing depart
ment, sales manager, and In 1898 was made

secretary ot the company, which omcc ho
held at the time of the organization of
the International Harvester Company. Du'r

Ing the re-organlzatlon period In the Ha.r
vestee Company Mr. Owings took an Im

portant part In the organization of tho In
ternational branch houses, establishing the
credit bureau, re-organlzlng the omce sys

tem at the various plants, and assisting In

much ot the organization work at the head

omco of the company. thus extending his

experience Into all parts of the business.

For the past eight years Mr. Owings has

been In charge ot the advertising and pub
licity depar-tments and service bureau ot

the International Harvester Company and

has broadened the scope of this work until

It has become recognized as a substan ttat

factor In the development of agricultural
education and hetterment, not only In the

United States, but all over the world. Mr.

Owings was one of the first men In thn

Implement business to recognize the tact

that the making and seiling ot farm ma

chines Is more than a business enterprise.
because of Its vllal connection with the

food supply of t.he world, And has been

largely Instrumental In enlisting the great
resource" of lhe Harvester Company In the

encoura gement of Improved methods In ag

riculture. In his new posl t ion as vice

president of the Rumely Company, Mr.

Owings will bring to his work an accumu

lated exper-Ience as an organizer on a large
scale, a s a. trained advertise... and as a

credit and collection man of long altd suc

cessful experience. His training In all de

partments of the Implement business will

be of especial b�n,'flt In his new field. Mr.

Owings leaves tlw Internatlunal organlza·
tlon on the f.-lend licst terms.

Rain Chart prepared by T. B. Jennings from reports collected by tbe Weather Bureau,

UXITED STATES WEATHERS OBSERVER'S REPORT BY COUNTIES.

Allen-Conditions same a s last week.

Anderson-Rain needed for late fl'ult.
Water scarce,
Barber-Clear. hot and drv; no rains.
Barton-Very little ground plowed fOI'

wheat. Wheat acr-eage will he smuller than
laat year.
Brown-But little fall plowing done.
Decatur-Kaflr and cane still green.

Creeks dry.
Douglas-Corn cutting tor fodder still

going on. Plowing for wheat not all done

yet.
Elk-Farmers working hard to save fod

der crop. Stock wa tel' scarce.

Greeley-Crops being cut for teed. Plenty
of teed for stock In county If properly
taken care of.
Greenwood-Corn fodder all cut. Alfalfa

seed being threahed-e-averages tour to six

bushels to the acre.

Jewell-Fodder Is being cut ano! prairie
hay put up this week.
Johnson-Not much to put In silOB.

Smaller acreage of wheat this yenr than

uaual.

Kearney-Live stock looking' and doing

fairly well. Grazing short.
Leavenworth-Fair peach crop. Apple

crop dwarfed. Stock shows effects of long

heated term.
Marshall-Prospects for good acreage of

wheat this fall. Trees dropping their

leaves. .

Mitchell-Very hot winds. Corn being cut

for fodder and silage.
Morton-Milo heading after recent rain.

Is best thing left.
Ottawa-Plowing for wheat wherever pos

stble about finished. Fodder all III silo or

shock. Some of It very soou.
PoUawatomle-Plowlng for whent about

half done. '\'111 .pu t In more wheat than

last year. Plowing hard to do.

Reno-Many silos. Corn fodder abou t all

cut.
Rice-First planting of broom corn about

pulled. Crop very light but of fine quality.
Scott-Dry wea ther does not effect wells.

Plenty of water for Irrigation and stock.
Washington-Great deal of corn cut tor

winter use. Plowing hurd ly started as yet.
. .

._ .

FIELD NOTES
The Renfer Farm.

A new a<1\'eniser in Kansas F'a rmer thIs

week Is EJ. L. )[. Benter, of Leona, Doni

phan .County. Kansas. :III'. Benfer Is one

of the most successful and progressive

farmers and stockmen In this state. Ho

lives on the same farm and In the. same
house.where he was born. and every year

for the past severu l years he has been add

Ing somcthtng In the way of better live

stock He owns one ot the fInest herds

of l'E'gt�tE'r('d Jersey ca tt le to be seen on

nnv Kan�us fUl'111. The found�ltiot1 for this

hei'd was a couple of rich ly hl'e�..l eo,,"s

bO.Jght several years ngo. One WHI'; a

daughter of the Golden Lad bred bull Gold

Links Gold Boy, and the other was hr

Idol's Slgllill. Both cows were of g'l'ea t

merit Iln<\ have produced well, each one

having a large number of dnugh ters and

granddaughters now In the herd, 11ft.. Ben

f'er has since added several good ones at

different times, among them an imported
double cross Golden Fern's Lnd cow und a

granddaughter' ot Eminent 2d. The herd

bull, Sultan of Comrorthotme, is a n extrn.

fine Individual. He was SIl'Nl by Oakland

Sultan. the noted imported bull h erul l n g' R.

J. Linscott's herd, aml h Is dam was the

cow, Rnse t.te of Brond n le. He also has a.

voung bull. a gmndson of the great "lola's

Golden Jothr. ).Ir. Bonro r u lso breeds

DuroI\' 'wine anel Single Comb "'hlte Leg

horns. anel has a few registered Percherons.

He now owns Dandy. the Percheroll that

1I'0n first and rc"crVe championship at the

Americnn H.oyal last yenr, and nUlnerous

1'lret" u ltd championships at otbel' leading
Rhows.
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OW I As" You to' Judge I��:���'=�
It � � If C'.�:r:ee��"'&rm�

O oa�se nen IleUOD. The Champion Ozfordr Ram at the JIll! InSlmiat�� h'l!
�eo��ec::OD.�Pew"!,,,.
be,WIIIo. .

"Will _·that "Sal.Va" .. the
.... IItoaI< l'8� I ever ........; ba
,oad all doab" It olean the worm.
from all IRoOk IIIVM them 10ft,
emooth. 1110887 Lair. a"d _80 u��d:;trmha�'ief':r�.r.4",_��1. J'.rg�lan and or·

''Sln08 1 ha�Sal.Vet"1 have

��:J.�ot; �����1Ie":o�a ��::
Ilao llid hOllllalld a lP8atman)' oat�le
t:'w�y�tn::.�M�=:,h� -

"Afteruslq "S ..I.Vet". I· ....d Ii

=;o;::'..�:. �.!i�"I:a�h�e�
f1':tfo�D:ll�"n�ft��� '3J!1r.
��: ::�tf.?:.l'!Yi."i'!ID��"':I�
Iowa. \

"I have seen�at Iml)t'OvemGDt
In tbe condltlou of, my stock that I
am fullY aatlaOed that your "Sat·Yot"
does even more than 10U claim. It
cleared my honea or wonna. after all
other medloln80 had failed. You have
a groat .tock remecb."-B. C. Pecbt.
MUroY. Pa.
''1 was loolng�bs right alonr.

until I began feedlnr "Sat·Yet"; since
then. I have lost only ono. Alter 81x
weeks. I shipped them to the Pitts·
burgh market. where they aold for

��e�Oa�"J ����re:D11T.�'i:' t�:: !'fJn�
tho market that du. ThIs Is what
·'8&1-VetU has done tor me."--Geo.
Born. Gambler. Ohio.

"Bal·Vet" surei1!s'&great medicine.
M1 lsmbo were dying at tho rato of
ono or two oveey day. Alter I began
feeding "Bal·Vet" I lost but ono that
was nearly dead by the tim. the rem'

ccb arrl,ed. Since then I have not
bad any more 10.... and the lambl are

�nl:' �Pk���I��n����;.wlfh���Il!laY�
Vet." -J. .A. Bledert, B. No. S.
FlndlBY, III.

_

''M1 bogo certainly did One while
fatt.nlng. and I did not 1090 a single
one, while some or m'l neighbors lost
their enUre berds. must. and do

:�s. ::�I:�it'e.%e���o!��. ':."FtJ::
fl.lrt. Ill .

• fThere is no drenching-no dosing-no trouble-in feeding SAL-VET. Look ForSIDNEY R. FElL, Pres. � Simply put it where stock can get to it. They'll make better gainswith no more feed. This .......
THE S. R. FElL CO." ...

You will be repaid many times over in b.igger profits and protection against loss. y.n�I�!I;es.... Don't be de-Dept.KF906·13 Cleveland•.O._
� Dun"t .... d e fie e t-Just the C unon celvedb:riml.ILi

..,. tat lone.Ship�e �ough SAL.V�T to last my stoc� 60 _. - - _'---
Don't bu.,days, I will pay the freight charges wh�n 1t ar- .. Mall the coupon properly filled in-tell me how many head of :�!l::tt��� 8!trives, agree to report results promptly rn 60 days ..

, .

I I Iand at that time pay for it if it does what you ... stock y�u have and I 11 �hlp you enough SAL-yET to last them 60 days. �:lll�:s\&!:n.claim. If it does not, you are to cancel the charge. .. You s1mply pay the freight charge when it arrrves, Let your stock run to

PRICES-'o Ibs., $2.25: 100[132] • it freely. In 60 days report results. If SAL-VET does not do what I
_ Ibs.. $5: 200 lbo,.

Nanu .•. __ •.•_. __ • ••..._. •....•.._. .. __ • Clnaoimtml'akllecay�CUelatfaih�reCrhoa�geer.' and yo� won't owe me a penny. I could ffd 0�rslb3ilel1fdr r.�� l�:i: :�\�;:u'
on thl. 6O·du trial olrer. Never sold• S In bulk: only In Trad.·Marked SAL:P. 0._..._._•. __....._._•. _ .. __•••_ ....__ .... • •. _ .. - .• _

•• THE S. R���I���:,re=fngt. Chemists ��:J�1!a ;;J�??;���/�8�iShiM.;-.,.. Sta.. Sta'- eacb horso or bead of cattle. ao near
yy ... ...--------- .. --.---.-......-. ... .. -.-....----.

Dept. kF CLEVELAND. OHIO 8. wo ran como without brealdnr reg-

�,:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::u:l:sr::.lz:.:p:a:ck:n:ge:s:.::::::======�

KANSAS FARMER
"Sal Vet"" ball oome up tally to your

promises. Have heen keeping It before my
horses all the time, Bud have never had
horses do as well. Have round It equally
«ood for hogs,-Andrew Kosar, Prop. Star
Berd O. L C. Swine. Glasco, HaD. :

I have used ''Sal Vet". and find It a good
remedy. It hall kept my hogs well and
thrift)"' In spite of· the fact that there Is
cllolera all over the nelghborhoo4.-8amuel
A,' Pap, NqriOIlvlUe, -...

Am well plealled with "Sal Ve� reeults.
Hog cholera raging one-half mile from me
on one side and one and one-half miles on
the other: My hogs having '&cceu to "Sal
Vet!' never looked better at this time of
:tbe "ar.=-aeD17 I&an'•.KoIAath, HaD. I

I am willing to let you decide on your own farm, the real vatue of
using SAL-VET on your own atock. I have PROVED to the satisfaction
of thousands of prominent farmers and stockmen, breeders and priaewinnera,
agricultural coneges and experiment stations, that SAL-VET is DEATH TO
WO.RMS-is a big proSt producer-that it prevents losses by putting stock
in condition to better resist disease-that it saves feed-saves worry and
makes healthier, thriftier, more valuable animals. Notwithstanding the fact
that I can refer you to hundreds of .breeders who have used SAL-VET
I STAND READY TO PROVE ALL Tms TO YOU ON YOUR
STOCK BEFORE YOU PAY ME A PENNY.

R�.

TIle Great Worm Destrorer and Conditioner......
----- -----------------

a wonderful medicated salt, prepared especially to rid
farm animals of their greatest enemies-the stomach and intestinal
wonns. These destructive pests cause 90% of live stock losses and
no telling how much in wasted feed. They keep your animals in a
weakened, unthrifty condition and consume the feed that ought tobe making your proSt. You may not always notice their presence,but all stock are infested and cannot thrive until you rid them of these
pests. Let me rid your stock of these profit-eaters. Let me make
your stock healthier, 3leeker. more profitable. I'll prove my claims before you pay.

Just teU me how many head of
Btock you have, or want to feed-Fill out
the coupon below-Send it to me person
ally according to the address given, and
I'll ship you enough SAL-VET to feed
your stock 60 days. DO THIS NOW.
Don't take chances. Insure good health
in ::rour herds and greater profits. Stoek Relish .t-Doctor Themsel"es... _._ .. -

Number qfShee/J-------- Hocs-_ __Cattle•• _._ IltWSIIS.. . __ ._ .

September 6, 1913
Your "Sal Vet!' worked just &II Youclaimed It would. I did n.ot loa.e a SlnSle,hoC. whtte others .wlthln one·hlilf :mile lo.t

, their entire, herds.-c. H.' 'Devore, Narka,Bani ,


